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INGLEWOOD LAND CLAIM $840,000
jjfayor~Becomes Head o/ Yt/cA-er Pa/* Board!jlllSElPIT

1 $30,000 ITEM3 DOGS ATTACK 
AND KILL WOMAN

N. B. COMMITTEE
PRISON FARMMUSSOLINI IS 

STRONGER THAN 
EVER IN ITALY

QUELL RIOTS BY 
USE OF BAYONETS

J OJSIDON, Jan. 7,—Police with 
“ bayonets put down a riot of 
400 extremist Fascist! at Venice, 
according to a dispatch published 
in the Daily Express today.

The Daily Express and the Daily 
Herald, London newspapers, hare 
reported disturbances throughout 
Italy. Direct Rome dispatches do 
not mention any such disorders.

Prince To WedRESIGNATION 
JF TREASURER 

IS SUBMITTED

ON
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 7. 
* —Attacked by three dogs, at 
her home yesterday, Mrs. Sarah 
Whittaker, 70, was fatally burned 
when her clothing caught fire from 
a store while she was fighting off 
the dogs.

Neighbors found the woman sit
ting on a bed, badly burned, her 
clothing in tatters with one of the 
dogs still snapping at her.

The dogs had been left with 
her, when other members of the 
family went shopping.

FREDERICTON, N. B* Jan. 7.—
* The Provincial Government 
today named Hon. Iran C. Raid, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts and W. E. 
Scully, M. L. K» of St. John as a 
committee to confer with represen
tatives of Nova Scotia respecting 
the proposed establishment of a 
central prison farm for the Mari
time Provinces. The same com
mittee will also take up proposals 
for an institution for mental de
fectives and venereal disease cases 
requiring segregation. Prince Ed
ward Island will be asked to send 
representatives to the conference.

POPULATION VILL 
NOT SOLVE PROBLEM

QUAKE IS FELT5

Is Attached to Claim 
Made for Severance 

Damage ■'A
-i-r

BIG DIFFERENCEShock Heavy In Some 
Massachusetts 

Towns

Dictator Emerges From 
Crisis With Big 

Victory

USES BIG STICK

Hon. J. R. Armstrong 
Protests Course The 

Board Followed
COMMUNISTS HAVE 
INGENIOUS PLAN

eer Murdoch, On Stand, 
Places Valuation at 

$59,003
E"T■

N. Y. JURY GIVEN 
SEVERE LASHING

FROST IS CAUSETWO MATTERS An additional $30,000 was added to 
the claim of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. against the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
at the morning session today of the 
Inquiry before Mr. Justice LeBlanc, 
making the total claim $840,000 now.
1» <, ording to the statement of claim, 
as filed this morning by Hon. Dr. Wil
liam Pugsley, K. C., senior counsel for 
the company, this amount Is mad. ■i)'!** 
as follows: $600,000 for land taken: 
ten per cent, for forcible taking, $60,000 
and damage by severance, $180,000} 
total, $840,000. At the preliminary ses
sion last December, $160,000 was asked 
for severance damage in an oral slat* 
ment by Dr. Pugsley but in the writt 
statement today $30,000 was added 
this part of the claim.

Two witnesses, G. H. Prince, acting 
deputy minister of lands and minc<! 
and G. G. Murdoch, civil engineer, 
completed their evidence at the morn
ing .session before adjournment wav 
made until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Their evidence was largely of a tech
nical character, Mr. Prince dealing with 
the title deeds to the land and Mr. 
Murdoch telling of a valuation he had 
made for the Power Commission.

Marked Difference.
There is a# enormous ditf 

tween Mf. 'j^iurdoch’s

BLOTTING PADS USED TO 
SPREAD PROPAGANDA. First Believed Explosion In 

Powder Mills Responsible 
For Tremor

Takes Strong Measures To Sup
press Communist Plans 

In Country
Not Asked to Meeting And 

Says Money Vote 
Is Wrong

ORDERED TO LEAVE COURT 
WITH ACQUITTED CROOK.

French Educational Authorities 
Find Schoolboys Being Used 

as Agents.

Prince Henry of Windsor, who Is 
to be the guest next week of the 
Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch, at 
one of their several Scottish homes, 
Bowhilt. Rumor says Prince Henry 
Is courting and the announcement of 
his visit next week has revived the 
story that he will marry Lady Mary 
Montagu-Douglas-Scott, daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch. 
The Prince Is expected to spend a 
week or ten days at this Scottish 
estate. Lady Mary Montagu-Doug- 
las-Scott It 20 years old.

BOSTON, Jan. 7—A heavy tremor, 
believed to be an earthquake, was 
frit shortly after eight o’clock this 
morning throughout the eastern por
tion of the state. Houses were shaken 
and dishes were jarred from shelves. 
In Marblehead, where the shock was 
unusually heavy, scores of persons 
sought safety in cellars.

,The tremor was 
Brockton, Haverhill, Lowell, Lawrence 
and along the north and south shores. 
Various reports times it from 8.08 to 
8.18 o’clock, a rumbling accompanying 
the shock sounded like thunder, ac
cording to reports from several places.

Frost Causes Shock.

CHARACTER OF OUR CIT
IZENS IS CONSIDERATION.

By THOMAS B. MORGAN,
United Press Staff Correspondent.
ROME, Jan. 7.—His star once 

in the ascendancy, Benito Mussolini 
emerges from the recent crisis stronger 
than ever before.

A period of peace from now until 
next Monday, when the Chamber con
venes, looms in the wake of the sizzling 
battle which ended when the cabinet 
was re-cast.

Mussolini’s followers are pleased, be
cause the all-Fascisti cabinet permits 
untrammeled party interpretation on 
all issues, with no need of catering to 
the whims of other groups.

There is a change today In the 
Tucker Park trustee board and In the Judge Bitterly Assails Verdict in 

Notorious Drug Peddler’s 
Case.

more
PARIS, Jan. 7.—Communist propa

ganda for boys and girls in the primary 
and secondary schools of France has 
reached such a point that several sen
ators are urging the Minister of Edu
cation to take steps to stop it. The 
methods used are ingenious. One of the 
most popular is known as the props-

position of honorary treasurer occu
pied by Hon. J. R. Armstrong. The 
latter resigned at a meeting of the 
board, and L. R. Ross also gave up his 
position as chairman and Is succeeded 
by Mayor Potts. Hon. Mr. Armstrong 

letter to the board gives his 
for resigning. It is in the

Quit Stressing Complaints and 
Think More of Citizenship, 

Says Bishop Richardson. NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Twelve more 
or less good men and true sat silent in 
a jury box in the United States district 
court here yesterday and took the most 
complete lashing that has resounded 
through these ancient halls of justice in 
many a long and sultry trial.

They brought in a verdict acquitting 
'Tony Congo, 30, described by Judge 
Francis A. Winslow as “one of tlie 
most notorious offenders in the drug 
traffic,” and Jùdge Winslow then gave 
his verdict regarding their fitness to 
serve as jurors.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 7.—“We are 
forever stressing our rights and com
plaining that we are not justly treated{ 
if we would but quit talking about our 
rights and think more of our duty as 
citizens, Canada would be a much 
greater country,” said Bishop Richard- 

of Fredericton in an address on 
National Strength and Citizenships”
delivered here yesterday at the regular ^ Harvard observatory it was said Judge Flays Jury
luncheon of the Gyro Club. that the phenomenon possibly was due <<If j coaskkred yOUr verdict as in-

Remedy For Problems. to frost in the ground. Examination telligent," said the Judge, “I should --------  ;

£SS*2=Sy ==='‘-S
sonality and character of the citfcons. said. to the commqnttfc and 80 P=r cent, of Health, urging that the county take

Rood Citizenship he said, meant the In Brocxton the rumblings lasted a these crimes are due to, the use of par-: advantage of the offer of the Rocke-
uooa cit P. minute and half, according to some cot|cs which give, the perpetrators false feUer Foundation by agreeing to sup-

co-operation of every man and worn observers. courage. This man is one of the most port a public nursing service after the
in the country and a willingness to con- Exeloded. notorious offenders and you have expiration of the two y eats during
sider the collective good, greater than 1 nougnt p ‘ turned him loose to continue as which the Foundation will support the
the desires of the individual. It was at first believed that an ex- menace.” service.

plosion in the powder mills at .Acton The jùdge then ordered that Congo 
or Maynard was responsible for the should join the jurors and walk out of 
tremor, but inquiry revealed that there the building with them, 
had been no explosion. Residents m 
the vicinity of the powder plants felt 
the shake of the earth and attributed 
the rumblings to thunder.

The shock was severely felt in 
Southern New Hampshire, especially 
in the Merrimack Valley. An earlier 
shock at 6.40 o’clock was reported from 
Danville, N. H-, was not felt generally.

in a 
reasons 
nature of a protest.

Mr Boss, who has been chairman 
since the bequest was made to the 
city and the trusteeship formed^ de
clined to act longer, on the ground 
that his health was not robust enough 
and he would not be able to attend
meCtinSMa7or New Chairman.

The Board of Truste», under the 
deed of gift from Miss Tucker, is com
posed of the Mayor of the City of St. 

\ John, the judge of the County Court
and I* R. floss. , ...

Board this morning elected 
Mayor Potts as chairman, and J. A. 
Barry, judge of the County Conrt, as

’difisrspjss^sis.*
take over the securities, etc., on next 
Saturday.

distinctly felt in

URGES ACCEPTANCE 
ROCKEFELLER OFFER

ganda of the blotting pad.
Yoiing students in the schools here 

are accustomed to carry with them a 
kind of little folder containing half :i 
dozen sheets of blotting paper covered 
with a leather or cloth binder, 
woman teacher told Senator Hughes 
LeRôux of the Department of Seinc-ct- 
olse, that through curiosity she picked 
up one of these folders and found 
printed on the blotting paper the fol
lowing:

Used Strong Measures.
To bring this about, when the oppo

sition parties threatened a political up
heaval, Mussolini closed 96 clubs, sup
pressed 26 organizations hostile to Fas
cism, disbanded 125 branches of the 
war veterans’ party, arrested all Com
munists, closed 160 public buildtags 
and meeting places and had his militia 
raid 668 private railings. Aside from 
incidents at ^

_______ Æ* the Country

ANTICIPATE QUIET
SEASON IN QUEBEC

A

Hon. Dr. Roberts Advises York 
Council to Support Public 

< Nursing System.

son

Ingenious Methods.
“Only the children of wealthy par

ents get the benefit of advanced edu-

Their masters do not want them to 
get shove mediocrity and poverty.”

The teacher looked ever scores of 
similar folders and found an entire col
lection of communist teachings in
scribed on the blotters.

Inquiry led to the discovery that 
these were not purchased in the ordi
nary stores where school supplies are 
on sale. They were introduced Into the 
school by the children of communist 
parents.

The latter utilize their children to 
spread the Bolshevist doctrine among 
their comrades. The children are ex
pected to take the publicity documents 
Into their own homes.

b*.
SL!The

$781,000. On the stand today, Mr. Mur
doch testified he placed the valuation 
at $69,008.66 made up as follows:
18,364.94 acres at $2.50 per at re, *20,- 

912.33} ten per cent, for forc'blc tak
ing, $2,091.23} standing timber, 200,0* 0 
superficial feet at $5 per 8., $1,01 ; 

■\ damage by severance through flood 
of roods and Isolation of prone! 
$35,000} grand total $69,003.56. He £ 
he had made a liberal allowance in 
matter of acres taken. Replying to 1 
Pugsley. he sa’d n comput it; the vnU. 
he had" based his report on maps o 
the commission and a thorough per 
sonal inspection. He was unable te sa' 
from memory how many lakes ther 

altogether previous to the build-

Reelg nation Letter. Suspend Dog Tax Law.
This morning the county council 

voted down a motion to suspend the 
dog tax law under provisions of legis
lation passed last year. The proceeds 
of the tax are used to reimburse own
ers of sheep killed by dogs.

Hob. Mr. Arm-The letter from 
strong le as follows i

St. John, N. B., 
December 30. 1924

CRIMINALS INCREASELt. Gov.Perradeau Opens Par
liament Today With Time 

Honored Ceremonies. CHURCH LEADERS 
COMMENT ON VOTE

L"Chairman ^Tucker Park Trustees. 

City.
More Sent to Sing Sing During 

1924 Than in Previous 
Year.

QUEBEC, Jan. 7—The second ses
sion of the sixteenth legislature of the 
province of Quebec will assemble this 

to the accompaniment of all 
the time-honored ceremonies that have 
attended the opening of parliament for 
centuries. The guard of honor will be 
furnished from the Royal 22nd Regi
ment.

For Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Lieut. 
Governor of the province, it will be 
his 27th session in attendance, but the 
first which he will open as representa
tive of His Majesty. Formerly the 
Lleut.-Governor served as legislative 
councillor for Sorel and for many years 
he was a member of the cabinet with- 
.-at portfolio in both the Gouin and 
t|le Taschereau administration.

Expect Quiet Session.
In the lower house, the newly ejected 

member for Bonaventure, A. Cote, will 
move the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, and he wiil 
be seconded by J. H- Dillon, K. C., 
newly chosen member for St. Anns,
Montreal. '

The coming session will see the op
position augmented by two members, 
Lucien Bastien, of Quebec County, and 
Armand Crepeau, of Sherbrooke.

Little business of importance is ex
pected to arise at the forthcoming ses- 
sion.

Mrs. Dorcas Brown, 84, 
Dies at Devon, N. B.

i
When Miss Tucker In 1916 gave 

$10,000 in bonds and cash to trus
tees in trust to expend the interest 
and Income thereof upon the main
tenance and improvement of Tucker 
Park and If, in the judgment of the 
trustees or a majority of them it 
should be unavoidably necessary so 
to do, to expend from time to time 
a portion of the principal sum for the 
said purposes, it was felt by the true- 

was the gift.

were 
ing of the dams.

Associated with Dr. Pugsley are G. 
-H. Montgomery, K. C., Mrntreal, D:. 
F. B. Taylor, K. C., and H. A. Porter, 
while Peter J. Hughes, K. C„ Frederic
ton and J D. P. Lewin are appearing 
for the commission.

Most Critical Period in Church 
Union Polling is Still to 

Come.
POISONS CHILDREN OSSINING, Jan. 6.—A 37 per cent, 

increase in the number of criminals 
committed to Sing Sing in 1924 over I 
the number of commitments in 1923 
was
Lewis E. Lawes.

New York City and Nassau, Suf
folk, Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, 
Orange and Ddtchess counties sent 
1,287 offenders to the prison. This 
was 362 more than in 1928, when 935 
malefactors 
Warden Lawes took charge of the 
prison five years ago the average num
ber of new prisoners had been 1,174. S i 
in 1924 there were committed 113 more 
than on the average.

The statistics do not include the 
number of parole violators returned nor 
the transfers.

afternoon FREDERICTON, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Dor
cas Brown, widow of Malcolm Brown, 
died Tuesday night at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. D. R. Hanson, Devon. 
She was aged 84 years. Surviving are 
two sons, Harry B. Brown of Devon 
and Arthur J. Brown of Douglas, and 
two daughters, Mrs. D. R. Hanson and 
.Mrs. John McAleer of Devon.

FRANCE TO IGNORE 
I GERMANY’S REPLY

*

announced today by WardenMother, Tired of Living, Com
mit» Suicide, But Infants Will 

Recover.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Interviews 
with the principal officials of the op
posing sides on the question of Church 
Union here show that while the Union
ists are not unduly elated the “antis” 
are not downcast.

Rev. S. T. Martin, convener of the 
Montreal Presbytery’s committee on 
Church Union, declared that the re
sults were up to his expectations. He 
said, however, that the most critical 
period in the voting had yet to come, 
for the great majority of the wealthy 
congregations had not yet announced 
their decisions.

Asks for Statement.
Following the reading of the state

ment of claim at the opening of the 
session this morning Dr. Pugsley 
asked the court that the commission 
be compelled to file a statement of 
defence. It would hasten the inquiry 
if the issue were simply a question 
of valuation or whether the defence 
would dispute the title of the com
pany to the land.

Mr. Hughes replied the defence 
disputed the title of the company 
to the beds of the lakes and riveré. 
Counsel said he did not think full 
particulars were given in the state
ment of claim. Regarding the claim 
for taxes, the defence, he said, did 
not know how much waa claimed 
Defence was entitled to more infor
mation than contained in the state
ment

After argument, the issue was de
fined more clearly by Mr. Hughes 
admitting the defence did not dispute

(Continued on page 2, column 2.)

Allie» to Remain Firm on Decis
ion Not to Evacuate Cologne 

Area, Jan. 10.

tees that, generous as 
the Interest thereon would realize 
hardly sufficient to pay one man's 
wages the year round, and it was 
therefore prudently decided to In
crease the Income by adding interest 
to principal until the latter should 
reach a sum out of the income of 
Which the upkeep of the park could 
he maintained. More especially was this thought the better plan, as the 
elte is so tax from the centre of the 
city, that Its general use Is not likely 
until the population of the city ma
terially Increases. Accordingly noth
ing has been spent except what was 
absolutely necessary, and the fund 
has been considerably added to.

When, by reason of my retiring 
from my position In the County 
Court I ceased to be a trustee, I was 

. asked by yourself and the other trus- 
Jl' tees to continue to act as honorary 

treasurer, a position I had held from 
the beginning of the trust. I readily 
assented, supposing that, while I 
would not have an actual vote, I 
would at least be Invited to attend 
the meetings of the trustees and to 
join In the discussion of matters of 
Importance which might arise.

I am now informed that at a re
meeting of the trustees to

BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Jan. 7— 
After giving her three small chil
dren sandwiches containing poison, 
Mrs. Hattie Lambert, 45, swallowed 
a quantity of the poison at her home 
yesterday, dying a short time later.

The three children were taken to 
a hospital where physicians said 
they probably would recover. A note 
left by Mrs. Lambert declared she 
was "tired of living in people’s way” 
and was taking the- three children 
“with her.”

TO SPEND $2,000,000Sincesentenced.were

PARIS, Jan. 7—The German note 
in reply to the allied communication 
on the continued occupation of the 

received in Paris to-

Federal Government Announces 
Plans of New Magazine on 

Bedford Basin.Cologne area was 
day. It declares the action of the 
Allies is a reprisal and violates clauses 
of the Treaty of Versailles. French 
official circles regard it merely as a 
note of protest which does not call for

Antis Still Hopeful.NOMINATION IS HELD HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—It is estimated 
that in the vicinity of $2,000,000 will be 
spent on the constrùctlon of the maga
zine to be built on the eastern shore of 
Bedford Basin by the Department of 
National Defence according to details 
now available.

The magazine property, which will 
be used for the storage of all military 
explosives in this area, will consist of 
44 reinforced concrete buildings, the 
majority of which will be from 60 by 
80 feet to 70 by 30 feet, a central heat
ing plant, a pump house, a water sys- 
ter, a net work of about one and three 
quarter miles of macadamized roads 
and a wharf to be built of stone and 
native spruce piling.

Expenditures for the work, it is re- 
potty), will be at the rate of about a 
half million dollars per year, the entire 
work to take from three to four years.

Rev. Prtacinal D. J. Fraser, for the 
opponents of Union, declared that 
many encouraging reports of voting in 

(Continued on page 8, column 2.)
a response.

It is thought likely the allied powers 
will allow the matter to stand as out
lined by their note to Berlin, giving 
notice of non-evacuation on January 
10, until the final report of the mili
tary control commission of armaments 
conditions In Germany is in hand. 
They then will simultaneously reply 
to the German protest, which is signed 
by Foreign Minister Stresemann and 
make known what their future atti
tude will be.

COMMUNIST PLOT DeMonts I. O. D. E. Chapter 
Will Elect Next Month—Meet

ing This Morning. SCHOONER IS SAFEOrganizer in Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Had Planned to Blow up Civic 

Buildings. DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E., met 
in session this morning in the Gov 
eminent rooms with Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, regent, presiding. The nomi
nations for the officers for the ensu
ing year took place, the election to 
be held at the regular meeting ta 
February. A donation was made to
ward buying a set of books for the 
Free Public Library. Routine busi
ness occupied the remainder of the 
time
evening was not submitted, as there 
bad not been time to collect data 
for the report, which will be given 
later.

Parrsboro Vessel, Nearly Month 
Overdue, Finally Arrives at 

Philadelphia. The Weather ReportLONDON, Jan. 7.—Newcastle-on- 
Tyne suffered a severe shock today 
when Percy Gibson, a communist or 
ganizer of that city, appeared for triai 

charge of carrying explosives. The 
the accused had

Bardseÿv Islanders
To Receive Relief PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 7—The 

lumber-laden schooner Fieldwood, for 
whose safety fears had been expressed 
in shipping circles, has arrived here 
from Parrsboro, N. S., nearly a month 
overdue.

Captain Edward Forsythe, master of 
the vessel said he had been delayed by PARIS, Jan. 7.—Jean Herbette, first 
head winds and dead calms, but that French Ambassador to Soviet Russia, 
otherwise the voyage had been un- left last evening for Moscow to assume 
eventful. dutles-

FLEECED RAJAH Synopsis—The depression which -, 
was in Manitoba yesterday is 
passing eastward over northern 
Ontario, while that off the Atlan- ( 
tic coast is passing far south of 
Nova Scotia. The weather is mild 
in Ontario and moderately cold in 
the other provinces.

Forecasts :

on a
prosecution charged 
stated he* would like to “blow up the 
town hall with the Lord Mayor in it” 
and that the plan included blowing up 
of the power house and the throwing 
of the whole city into darkness to give 
opportunity to the communists to loot 
the stores.

LONDON, Jan. 7—The tempest 
having abated five inhabitants of the 
Island of Bardscy, off the southwest 
point of Carnarvonshire, cut off from 
the mainland for a month by the re
current gales, crossed the strait yes
terday.

cent
which I was not invited, the very 

of not exceeding $8,000 Witness in London Court Tells 
How “Mr. A.” Was Victim 

of Blackmail.

The report of the ball last

which will absorb not only all of the 
Interest but a very considerable por
tion of the principal was authorized 
to be spent on a road to be construct
ed this winter through the park, as 
I understand it, from Millidgevilie 
to the Sandy Point Road. I do not 
know what advantage this will be 
to the park. Access to the park 

the city will be very much 
longer through that 
through the present, 
built it will cost money to keep it In 
order. I believe the cost of building 
a road in winter will be far greater 
than in summer. I know the plea is 
made that there is unemployment- 
tbls at a time when scores come to 

outside who get work 
port in addition to the

FRENCH AMBASSADOR
LEAVES FOR MOSCOW

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair 
and cold tonight and Thursday.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy and slightly warmer to
night. Thursday, partly cloudy, 
warmer in east portion. Variable 
winds, becoming fresh southwest.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 7—

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Montague Noel 
Newton, on the stand in the trial of 
William Hoobs, today told of going to 
India “to allow the Rajah to see me, in 
the hope that he would come across 
with a second hundred and fifty

Chaplin’s Wife Says Heir To Throne Of BOUNDARY DISPUTE 
King Of Mirth Expected In Summer Danish Father Mutilated Son So He 

Could Not Join Army Of Ex-Kaiser
Long Step Taken Toward Un

derstanding Between Nfld. 
and Quebec on Question.

from road than 
If the road is thousand pounds.”

The Rajah was Sir Hari Singh, “Mr.
A.,” of the sensational Robinson trial,

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 7-Prem.er ^ ^ found .„ faed wlth „ book.
with "he^Tbine* delegation1^which had ' maker’s wife and blackmailed of $750,- The tele „f a father who mutilated 
attempted a settlement of the Labra- 000. his son so that he wouldn’t have to
dor boundary dispute between Canada Newton’s confession to be the fight for the Kaiser was told in the
and Newfoundland, declared that a „brains„ of the conspiracy admitted „ e Court here today.
lonf SîeLihn» bhnt fha? the™ matter having received $200,000 of this amount. Conrad Johanneson Sued the Atlan- 
woukl be rented confidentially pend- and of going to India to seek more. tic Tramportation C^ny tor dam- 
lng further negotiations. Hobbs, a lawyer’s clerk, Is beta, ages, ”w

The dispute between the two com- tried on a grand larceny charge for ^ revealed a terrible scar
plamants is of long standing. Lndcr feceivi and ddepositing the money of runn|ng toe length of his back.
î.'dpr;,L*rr‘îS,„’,a''S.ul r.u...u ™ a,- r„. h. g. «« «.
the interior of Labrador. Prived. father« • Dattc* m Germany, Johann*-

ed to be In progress under Mrs. 
Chaplin’s direction.

Mrs. Chaplin is also quoted as say
ing that the Los Angeles Board of 
Education continues to insist that 
she pursue her studies under the law 
requiring persons under 18 to attend 
school. Mrs. Chaplin Is 16.

"J think they are harder on me 
than on the average girl,” she said.

The Chapins are living in the 
palatial horn's which Charlie built 
not long before his marriage, in 
which there is plenty of opportuni
ty to build a nursery one of the 
things it is understood is being 
planned.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7^An heir 
to the throne of the King of Mirth 
Is in prospect, according to a story 
published this morning by the Los

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

WHITE PLAIN, N. Y., Jan. 7—| son said in explaining this old wound.
The elder Johanneson disliked the 
Kaiser and did not approve of Ger
many’s entrance into the war.

One night soon after the declaration 
of war, Johannes on’s father called to 
his son, and stepping behind him rip
ped his back, from nape to the end of 
his spinal column, with a butcher 
knife.

“Now you’ll never be able to fight i 
for the Kaiser,” the father cried.

The boy recovered from the cut too [ 
late to fight for the Kaiser-

Angeles Times.
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, known on 

the screen as LIta Grey, whose mar
riage to the fun-king a month ago 
in Mexico was a sensation, is quoted 

saying that both she and Charlie 
“hope lt is a girl."

"The time will be sometime this

3486P. Rupert.. 88 
Victoria .... 38 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 18 
P. Albert .. — 
Winnipeg . ; 12 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John .. 
Halifax ..
New York

the city from 
on the winter
many of the city people who get re 
muneratlve employment in this the 
busiest season of the year—but the 

' Tucker Park Trust is not a charit-

proposede”argeyexpenditure and as I summer,” Mrs. Chaplin is quoted as

p (Continued on page 2, column 5.) “greatest event in my life, report-
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MRS. SNÔWDEN HAD JUST RECEIVED
TRIP IN ENGINE CAB

,

±

JAMES P. NASE DIES Counsel Add Extra Item 
SUDDENLY, WAS OUT0f $30,000 To Amount
ONLY LAST EVEÜ6 -œ«ss

to the beds of the rivers and lakes.
Gilbert H. Prince.

if >'

)' ) mE PARAGON CHINAI

New Decorations, New SelecticnsW36
Finds Experience Most Novel 

and' Thrilling in Her Life 
Time.I t—Aance, etc., to yield a good net income 

on $600,000, for the property, water 
powers and rights of the company so 
expropriated, and upon this basis it 
is claimed that a fair and just com
pensation would be $600,000. X e 
wh.ch should be added for compulsory 
taking 10 per cent.—$60,000—And also 
Interest from the date of taking pos
session of the property in 1920.

2. The whole property of the com 
pany, as it was owned before the said 
expropriation, was exceptionally well 
adapted to be used as one vast estate. 
If this ermpany had been permitted to | 

it Intended to do, in

color effects at mod77 In Breakfast and Tea Ware, showing new 
crate prices.

’~rrDIRTT'WORK AT THE CROSSROADS!

Clean, up.
with

See window display.
One of the most novel and thrill- 

life was theSNAP o. h. WARV TCK CO. LTD. 78-82 KING STing experiences of my
in which Mrs. Philip Snowden, 

wife of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in the MacDonald Govern
ment, expressed her appreciation or 
a 22 mile ride in the cab of a Cana- 

Railway engine, while 
Fredericton here to-

■ t. -------------
Prominent North End Busi

ness Man was Sixty-two 
Years Old.

OF LOYALIST FAMILY

wayM
Gilbert H. Prince, acting Deputy 

Minister of the Crown Lands De
partment of the province, was the 
first witness called by the company.
He produced certified copies of the 
titles to the land in dispute and 
these were placed in evidence.

Following Mr. Prince’s testimony,
Mr. Murdoch was called and on con- 

__ - . j |eluding his evidence, Dr. Pugsley
Was Long Connected. Glose- valkd Mlss A. R, Carter, secretary of

the N. B. Electric Power Commission. 
Miss Carter was not present and Mr. 
Lewin asked Dr. Pugsley what docu
ments he required. . . ..

------------- i Dr. Pugsley replied he wanted all
Tames Philip Nase, manager of the the records of the commission, reports, 

wrnoerv and general produce business contracts, etc. Anything, he said, th t 
TO, S Ion Indiantown, North would tend to show the market for 
End rassed away suddenly at 7 o’clock electricity through the Musquash de- 
^ mooting at the home of his sis- velopment. and its commercial value. 
î^n-ûwMre Susan Nase, widow of Asked specifically to «numerate these, 
Leonard P. Nase, 140 Main street He I>r Pugsley said he Janted ^ ^ 
was 62 years of age, and unmarried. He made in 1922 by C U. r , had bU in poor health for a consider- engineer as published in Thejlnms 
able period, but well enough to attend star; theonginal r*P°^ fn*(al Gov- 
eomewhet to business and walk about. er Commission to the r t, f
tSSS Mr. Nase took a short stroll ermnent; thei contractii made, 
last evening and felt refreshed for it. commission with d other centres ;

2sa st»- “80Ctete6 and MeliS * genereL costing engineers.
Of Loyalist Family. pugsley 6aid their aim was not

Mr. Nase was a soon of the well- to detract from the *^qu“We {hlnk 
known Loyalist Nase family and son conftrm th«}r projets
of the late Philip Nase, one of the it is one of the greatest p j( ^ 
chief branches of this fruitful tree of province has ever und^ ^ tHf 
early settlers. The family began its marked. He sa , calling other career on the Nerepis farmstead, but matter in ^mirt ad-
later came to the city and engaged In witnesses. At this point, 
mercantile pursuits. Philip Nase, journed. 
with his eldest son, began the business
at the North End river front that has . . rtlculars ol
for many years been synonymous with The following are th pare ^ fte 
the trend of steamboat and sailing tra - c]a|m re lands a P Company,
fie on the St. John, as well as a tad- Inglewood Pulp and Paper u V 
ing enterprise in a local sense. The Llmltedj aP'»P ' ei ^ BCoininil- 
firm retains Its original signboard. P- Brunswick Electric P B1 arbi. 
Nase ft Son, save for the modern cor- sion_ before Mr. Justice LeBla , 
positive affix “Ltd.” trator. . d Paper
~ H.1 ra-a. | ^.-£55?

When Leonard T. Nase died seven I £ of the Legislature of New
_ye*rs ago. James P. Nase succeeded Byrunflwlck) being 1 Ed«ard ' n.” 

to the management of the estate an chapter g0, with power by Sec. L 
v steady, industrious and courteous aragraph (f), among other thing., t 

ention to its detaiU kept the family feastf hfre or sell any surplus power, 
mer floating as of yore. “Jim Nase “jectrical water or otherwise, which 
;S a familiar figure with city the company may develop, to any per-

-nt and up-river dweller ^e, and firm corporation, town or vt Uge,
mi’s long years of immediate £ fm. the further carrying out of

•onnectlon with out-of-town residents ^ clause> the company le authorized 
was fully retained when he took up fcha£C| lease, construct and .nain-
the reins of the business. Lain all necessary pipes, pipe lines,

Mr. Nase’s immediate surviving r'lH~ d Us wires and pole lines,
tives are: Mrs. R. B. Paterson,X a ThU power is given without limitâ
tes, and Otto Nase’ako outside tion as to time or otherwise.

saws s eatss

L4NDRESCÜED CREWBEEHm;
- I lts distribution wires to the City of St

John, and sojd the surplus electrical 
energy on a commercial basis.

The company acquired the Ingle
wood Manor and the property of the 
Musquash Lumber Company, so t.iat 
their total property contained about 

OSTON Jan. 7-The captain, 48,100 acres, which Enclude. _ about

Bwhich “a?andone? after ing water power rights and dam sites 
vinging a IcakTnd becoming unsea- and the beds of the various lakes and 

vorthy during a storm to South Am- streami» * Brunswlck Electric Power

- SF r^KuHsns s-srtL-seTh‘bmend who were rescuedjfist as streams and the beds thereof, and dam 
th^- were^bout to abandon their «hip sites within the area shown byneete.

? “irtiST. 'ssss?v
. mate Wallace Smith ; cook, watt hours can be developed from this 

?atrtk vUX’and stm»:Chesley system by reason whereof the preper- 
rficL Martin Peddle and Jabez ty, water powers, and rights so ex-
Dicks, Martin reau proprl.ted could have been developed

Thrihree-master hailing from New- and the electric energy generated could 
f«midland, was bound from Cadiz, Have b«n «old by this «“"PW* ,’rJ>y 
Spain, to St. John’s, NewfoundUnd, a subsidiary company under its char- 
when struck by the storm. During the ter rights, and a large income derived
gale the ship’s boatswain was swept therefrom, sufficient, after prov dlfe
overboard and drowned. The British for Interest upon the cost of 
Consnl is arranging for the transporta- ment, operating expenses, maJntain- 
tion of the survivors to Newfoundland.

PERSONALSPURCHASED STOLEN 
COAL; FINED $20; TRIBUTES PAID TO res^™sNurer

IS SUBMITTED

i- dian Pacific 
en route from

Miss Marion McFarlane, 21 Sydnej 
street, and Miss Eleanor McHugh, b. 
Martins, have gone to the Worcestci 
City Hospital training school. Man» 
friends will wish them success in then 
chosen profession. _ . .

Miss Nellie Kierstead, St. John anu 
Miss Vera McEachern, Newcastle 
Bridge, left on Tuesday evening to re
sume their studies at Acadia Ladies 
Seminary, Wolfville._________

Î

LATE J. McKINNEY day.Mrs. Snowden, who delivered an 
in Fredericton last 
a large audience,

-Ï, eloquent lecture
camelnibereetoday en route to Monc- 

where she is to speak this eve
ning. On her arrival at Fredericton 
Junction she was met by J. M.

general superintendent or 
Brunswick district of the 

asked if she

(Continued from page 1.) 
tender my resignation as honorary 
treasurer and request that the trus
tees may attend at such time as may 
be convenient to examine the securi
ties in the safety deposit box in the 
Bank of Montreal of which I have 
the key so that the securities may 

I may add that by 
of the trust a portion of

Magistrate Orders Alfred Marten 
to Return Fuel to 

C. P. R.
Alfred Martin, aged 40 years, was 

arrested yesterday afternoon by G. F. 
Costello, of the C. P. R. Investigation 
Department, and C. P- R. Police Ser
geant W. Hunter on charge of being in 
possession of three tons of coal valued 
at $25 knowing the coal to be stolen 
He was taken, before Magistrate Al
ii ngham and he pleaded guilty to the 
charge. He was fined $15 and $5 costs 
and was ordered to return the coal. He 
paid his fine and agreed to the order 
to return the stolen property to the 
C. P. R. coal dump at Bay Shore from 
where it was taken. It was said that 
the coal was taken gradûally by a small 
boy. ______________

stead of it’s most valuable and essential 
part being compulsorily taken from It, 
tiro company w tÙd have placed in the 
dams fishways and log and lumber 
sluices; it would have developed the 
water power and created a hydro-elec-
eneV/reged’ and “‘protrëted ' th^'f^'t With all the love and respect due

growth, and established a very popular who had been so closely allied with 
fish and game preserve, and resort for thdr home life> business life and 
American «.-id provincial tourists. fraternal circles the family, Orangemen

All this could have been done with- and ral .public friends of James 
out In any way Impairing the efficiency attended his funeral this
of Its hydro-electric system, and I he aftCTnoon st, Mary’s Band played, 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, and the Royal Black Knights of Ire- 
/ mited, say that by reason of the ex- ,and an exalted branch of the Orange 
propriation of the lakes and streams Qrd bore the pell. Interment was 
and the beds thereof within the area made the family lot, Fernhill. 
expropriated, acd also the lands sur- Rev R Moorhead Legate of Knox 
rounding and adjacent to the same, by presbyterian churh was the officiating 
The New Brunswick Electric Power ciergyman. In the service he made 
Commission and the works of the com-( extended reference to the steadfast 
mission, the remainder of this com- d citizenship of the late citizen and 
pony’s property, consisting of about the Iegacy of integrity and good living 
86,000 acres, has Veen greatly damaged be ieaves his kith and kin. There 
and reduced in value in the following were appropriate hymns sung by a 
respects :— , ... . Knox church choir.

(a) By the erection of dams without M,„r Floral Tributes.
fishways, tbo value of the fishing prv- M floral remembrances were
’leges ’n the .akes and streams on laced; about the coffin, chief among
remaining 86,000 acres of land of the Phjch were embiems from Trinity 
company has been Kreêtly ,r.*du^d; id Preceptory, Black Knights of Ireland;

(b) The value of such fishing in sa d ^ County and subordinate
remaining wa.ers has also been g y Iodges of the Orange order. The last 
lessened by thdr ^ng render^ mentioned included Havelock Lodge,
difficult of access by the «propriation johnston Lodge, of which Mr.
of the waters and beds of iak McKinney was a charter member;

within the area so expropn- Lodge> No. 18. L. o. B. A..
the women’s branch. There were also 
tributes of condolence from business 
houses with which the members of the 
family are connected—M. R. A., Ltd., 
wholesale millinery department ; ex
press department of H. M. Customs, 
the McCormick Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., and others. A profusion of pri
vate tributes and tender last gifts from 
the family, including grandchildren at 
home a-d outside the city, literally 
covered the casket.

Orangemen and Many Personal 
Friends at Funeral—Floral 

Remembrances Many.

■ ly With St. John River 
Business.

ton

Woodman, 
the New
C. P. R., and she was 
would like to have an opportunity to 

part of the journey in the cab 
of the engine. She was delighte 
with the proposal and thankfully ac
cepted the offer. When the engine 
pulled out from the Junction she 
was in the cab watching the efficient 
engineer and fireman perform their 
duties. She remained on the engine 
until they arrived at Welsford ana 
then was escorted to Mr. Woodman s 
private car “New Brunswick.’

BRINGS HOME BRIDEone
be taken over, 
the terms 
the principal can only be expended 
If it be unavoidably necessary so to 
do, a contingency which in my opin
ion does not exist.

I am yours truly,
J. R. ARMSTRONG.

cover

Alphonse J. Gauvin of U. S. 
Immigration Service Wedi 

Brothers Marry Sisters.

The marriage of Alphonse J- Gau- 
S. immigration service, ibis 
Miss Marie Alidu Loretta 

of New Bedford, Mass., cele- 
1924, will be

vin, U. 
city, to 
MorinEnjoyed Experience.

When interviewed by a Times- TACT* TIA MIX brated December 26’ . „
Star reporter she said it was the 11/11 I I IIVm HAIM 11 learned of with interest by Mr. Gau-
first time in her life she ever had ff ILL L V V Ll 11*1111/ vjn>s friends in this city. The cere-
the pleasure of riding in an engine --------- mvny Was performed .it 7 u.m. : t the
and thoroughly enjoyed the exper- Sacred Heart church, New Bedford, by
ience. So smoothly did the engine Youth Hurt m Mill Rushed to St. I 0mcr Ralois. The single ring 
run over the “steel ribbons ” she John Hospital—Amputation I service was used. Mr. Gauvin’s mur-

h—o. sri*>
She considered it a very interesting George Higgins got his hand caught tûnio Gauvin, a brother of the briilc- 
experience and said it gave her many [fi the machinery of a portable mill m -too]£ Miss Morin’s sister, Miss 
» thrill. The engine, she explained. at Burchin>s Crossing this morning and Anita’Morin, as hi? bride, 
is much larger than any she ever be was rushing to the General Public -j be brjd. wore n traveling suit of 
saw in England and was quite sur- Hospital here this afternoon. It was bluc iret )will witli ha', to match
prised when she was informed that said tbe ),and will have to be ampu- aud corsage bouquet. A wedding
It is not nearly as large as some tated. He is only 19 years of age and b, eakfast was served at the home of 
used on the railway. Speaking about belongs to Prince Edward Island. 1hr bride to members of the lmmedl- 
the working of the engine she said ‘ ~ familles following which Mr. and
she marveled at the pride and inter- IS FINED $8. Gauvin left for New York and
est manifested by the engineer and Thpmas Pye was arrested yesterday alber citie3 They arrived here on
fireman and she considers that it is by Sergeant Dykeman on a charge of b:dj_>s Boston train. They will make 
highly skilled work. While trav- having used abusive and insulting lh(ir bome jn this city, where the 
elling (rom the Junction she pass- language to George Kirkpatrick. He oom ha5 fo, »j,e ]ast two years been 
ed mahy villages and small towns appeared before Magistrate Henderson . ioned wRb the U. S. Immigration 
and she remarked that some day yesterday afternoon and pleaded ' "vice 
they should develop as there is so guilty. He was fined $8. 
much land as yet uncultivated.

She expects to speak in St. John 
prior to her return to England.

12 bands at Lily Lake tonight
8187-1-9

Victoria Rink, 12 bands, good ice, 
tonight. 1-9

Montlaurier Orchestra and Concert 
Party Seamen’s Mission. Special New 
Year show, Wednesday, 8 p. m. Tickets 
25 cents. 8100—1—8

Toboggan party of Y. M. C. I. 
bers and friends invited to attend on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Kindly bring your friends along. 1-8

this

mem-
Basis of Claim.

12 bands at Lily Lake toni|^'T x gstreams
nted.

(c) By depriving the company, as 
owners of the remainder of the prop
erty of access to the waters within the 
area' so expropriated, the said remain
ing lands of the company have been 
rendered much less valuable as a fish, 

and pleasure resort, and for 
Roads

Dance at the Plaza tonight.
8213—1—8

Dance at ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guil
ford street, West, Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 7. Special orchestra. 8051-1-6

Dance at 'Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guil
ford street. West, Wednesday evening 
at 7. Special music. 8189-1-8

game,
camps and summer homes, 
giving access to the company s remain
ing property by land have also been 
expropriated and flooded.

(d) By the erection of dams without 
log and lumber sluices, and by expro
priating the land surrounding and ad
jacent to the waters and beds thereof 
so expropriated, the work of logging 
and lumbering in the future, and get
ting the logs and lumber to market 
will be rendered much more difficult 
and expensive. And the company says 
that such remaining'property of the 
company has been thereby depreciated 
In value to the extent of at least $5 
per acre—$180,000.

(e) Such sums as the company have 
paid for taxes on the lands and prop
erty expropriated to the province and 
to any municipality or other govern
mental agency therein since the taking 
possession of said lands and property 
by the commission. «

Yours, etc.,
H. A. PORTER,

Solicitor for The Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Company, Limited.

To J. D. P. Lewin, Esq., Solicitor for 
The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.

GOOD RESOLUTION
Don’t miss any of the

Other Funerals.
The funeral of William Evans was 

held this morning at 9 o’clock from 
his late residence, 8Vi Courtenay street. 
Service was conducted last evening at 
the home by Rev. J. V. Young and the 
body taken to Black R4ver for inter
ment in the family lot this morning. 
Service at the grave was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Follette.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Donlad 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Edgett, 140 Metcalf street. Service 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
interment was made in Fernhill.

for new year, 
card socials at St. Peter’s every Thurs
day evening, beginning tomorrow. 
Good management, good refreshments, 
good prizes. Admission 35 cents.

Making Sure You 
Will Buy Again

Corns Removed 8
And all foot ailments corrected. 8

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, | 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761 8

CHARACTER ANALYSIS 
MEETING.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Character Analysis Club will be held 
at the Natural History rooms, Thurs
day, Jan. 8, at 8 p.m. and on each 
Thursday evening until further notice., 
j fc,.i 8094-1-8
f >>
1 Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to

night. 8189-1-9

Montlaurier Orchestra and Concert 
Party, Seamen’s Mission. Special New 
Year show, Wednesday 8 p.m. Tickets 
25 cents. 8100—1—8

r '
The taste, choice and worthiness of Marcus 

advantage in attractingFurniture give this firm an 
customers in the first place.PAJAMAS

was :'L=
w.

The next effort is to bring those Customers back 

for further purchases.

The way Marcus' take in doing it is to make 
Customer well satisfied.

Satisfied with the understanding and tactful at
tention they d

Satisfied with the correctness of all information.

Satisfied with the way every piece of Furniture 

lives up to its appearances.

These rules seem simple enough—but it is all in 
how well one lives up to them. The dominant size 
of their trade shows this firm has been trying.

rCaptain, Mate and Four Others 
of Abandoned Nfld. Schooner 

Reach Boston. i “Cascarets" 10c 
if Dizzy, Bilious, 

Constipated

__ in new models and weaves,
military and slip-on styles. We 
have them in many new fabrics 
and patterns. Neat stripes, plain 
colors, fancy effecti

-'A every>

Regular meeting Loyalist Tempi! 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Thursday 3 

Initiation installation, ref res li- 
8202-1-8

eserve.

merits and social hour.—

Canterbury Estate
Probated at $4,000 $2.50 to $5 

UNDERWEAR
MONTLAURIER.

Concert party and orchestra. Grand 
benefit concert featuring “Billy” Wil
liams, noted English comedian. G. W. 
V. A. hall, Wellington row, Thursday 
Jan. 8, at 8.15 p.m. Admission 25 cents.

8204^1-9

Satisfied with the price.
To dean your 

bowels
cramping or over
acting, take “Cas
carets.”

Sick headache, 
dizziness, bilious
ness, gases, indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 
all such distress 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative anti 
cathartic on earth for grown-ups and 
children. 10c, 25c and 50c boxes-any

FREDERICTON, Jan. 7.—In the 
estate of Charles Cunningham, of the 
Parish of Canterbury, letters testa- 

issued in the Probate 
to Hiigh McKay 

Dickson, proc-

wlthoiit

—that prevents winter taking 
you unaware.

Frosty, snappy days are here— 
the days of sniffy colds—of quin
ine pills and other ills—unless 
you fortify yourself with the right 
sort of underwear—the sensible 
warmth-without-weight kind—
like these fine weaves in union 
suit styles at

mentary were 
Court of York county 
of Canterbury. J. B. 
tor. The estate is valued at $4,000, of 
which $1,000 is real. The sum of $1,000 
Is left to Albert McKay of Canterbury, 
and the balance is to be divided equally 

brothers and sisters of the tes-
TNT

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Henne- 

berry was held this morning to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. J. O’Hara,
C. SS. R. Rev. E. Reynolds was deacon 
and Rev. J. Brown sub-deacon, witli 
Rev. William Duke as master of cere
monies. Right Rev. E. A. LeBlanc 
gave the last absolution. In the sanc
tuary were Rev. J. Boyd and Abbe 
Casgraln. Six sons acted as pall-bear- 

and there was an unusually large

among 
tator.

Buyers of India prefer their cigarettes 
In tin packages of 60 or 100. drugstore.

$3 to $6

Gifmour’s
68 King %eet

X

âÇjïiar^AjA■ ers,
T1 — — —------------------------------- , g attendance. Many beautiful spiritual

— Ma W W V A B! and floral offerings were received. In-i Young Couples-We Arej—^^^ 
I I ookinp For You ! i■ 8LjF JEiMsSw* JL a ® ■ LOST._Bottom of fountain pen, between

■ Marsh Bridge and Adelaide street on 
B Haymarket or Prince William car. Find-
■ er kindly call M. 2183. 8210—1—S

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
High mass was celebrated at the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion this morning at 8 o’clock by Rev. | 
W. M. Duke, in thanksgiving for the | 
blessings of the last year and invoking 
blessings on the families of the parish 
In the year which has just opened.

An Atlanta, Oa-. barger shop has 
•quipped each of its 12 chairs -vith an 
Individual telephone.

i

Furnirure, Ru£s
.30-36 Dock St.,Û■! Too Late for Classification

“Pleasing you brings success to us.” 1MORE WEAR, 
LESS COST

Why? Because you are looking around to save money ■
buy and we’re looking for g

■ And you are looking for us.
■ we can save money for you on
■ you to come in.

Easy terms. No interest or extra fees.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

■ your outfit or any furniture you m
m

Manitoba Bonds. Below the price of other 
Rubbers that cannot 

near them in wear 
landed a lot of

«BIRTHS ■ wsisim IP?■ •a The premier province of the West. The 
of steady growth and prosperity.

comeSPRAGG—On January 6, 1926, to Mr. 
Ud Mrs. Chas. Sprogg, 32 Frederick 
street, a son, George Emery.

LONDON—On Jan. 4, 1925. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo- A London, 36 Rock street, a
^MAXWELL—On Monday, Jan. 6, 1926, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, 38 Champlain 
Street1, W. E., a son.

]■ —we
the champion long dis
tance Rubbers in sizes 
for men, women, older 
girls and boys.
Men’s high front Rub
bers, some with thick 
roll edge soles—values
$1.60 to $1.85. Yours 
at $1.35.

■ centre
Maturing in 1944, these Bonds pay net at

N
■PH ÎS3■ ■ the rate of

■ 4.80%■ i jf; ;•■

ill»
<s> &■ I HBDEATHS ■■ ■

Newcastle Bonds■
at the St. 
1925, Alice,

ALEXANDER—Suddenly,
John Infirmary, on Jan. 6, 
wife of Thomas Alexander, leaving, be
sides her husband, five sons and three 
daughters.

Funeral on Thursday morning from 
fie- late residence. 223 Carmarthen St., 
to St John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass at 9 o'clock. 
“PRICE—On Jan. 4. Captain George 
Price, at his residence, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
leaving his wife, one daughter, mother, 
three brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter Mrs. Frances Roxborough, 7 City 
Bine, West St. John, on Thursday at 
{A0 p. m. Service at 2 p. m.

■ ■ IF -T1—I ffff IF"i! Other style» for men,
$1.35 to $1.60.
Boys’ sizes of roll edge 
Rubbers, 98c.
Ladies’ and older girls’ 
sizes, 2 Vz to 7 — round 

and medium or 
high heels—$1.25 val- 

for 75c.

Free from personal property taxes in the 
province, these Bonds of the School District 

founded on a centre of railway, shipping

■s ■■
>™ * *m are

and lumber activity, the standing of which is 
well enough known. Maturing in 1954, they■

■lu: toesyield

5.10% ues
walnut finish, nine pieces, regular price " Other Ladies’ Rubbers, 93c. to $1.15. 

Footholds and high heel Rubbers, 50c.
This magnificent dining room suite, two tone 

$195.00—on sale at $155.00. Easy terms to suit you.

amland BROTHERS LTD I
IN MEMORIAM m

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

Fredericton Moncton
Francis Sr Vaughan

19 KING STREET

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Ï« Officers and Members of St. John'»
»rNroo^.FOear-to
lay at 1.45 to attend the funeral of their
at. hi-otoer^ GEQRGE PRICB.
^Memberif of'slater lodges invited te at-

tend

St. John
19 Waterloo Street ■
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OSTERMOORS, $25 
They’re $5 less now.
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PILOTS OBJECT TO 
TANKER’S POSITIONmORINÏIMSg^SK s

MOVE TO ABOLISH 
55 LABORERS’TAX

“SANDY” CHISHILM ILL.
Friends of Alexander Chisholm, a 

popular traffic policeman, will regret 
to learn that he is confined to his home 
with a severe cold.

Say» Vessel Has Too Much 
Swing—Harbor Master Will 

Investigate.

i Undecided Whether he Will At- 
' tend International and National 

Skating Events. STEAMERS REPORTED.
Tile signal service at the Customs 

House report the following steamers : 
4.20 p. m. yesterday, S. S. Brandon 150 
miles off Sable Island, bound St. John; 
11.45 a. m. today, S. S. Cornish Point 
40 miles southwest Sable Island, bound 
St. John.

REACH HERE TOMORROW.
The wireless station at Red Head 

wag in touch with the S. S. Canadian 
Victor at 9 o’clock this morning. At 
that time she was 80 miles out and 
bound for St. John. She was expected 
to reach port this afternoon.

It was asserted today that the posi
tion of the oil tanker Sarnolite, which 
is anchored in the harbor about op
posite the Refinery wharf, is causing 
trouble to the pilots in moving vessels 
about the harbor and in handling in
ward and outward steamers. The 
pilots declare that the steamer Is held 
by a single anchor and is swinging on 
75 fathoms of chain and that this gives 
her much play.

Several of the pilots expressed the 
opinion that the steamer was taking 
up two of the best anchoring berths 
and that either she should be compelled 
to go to a wharf or be forced to put 
down two anchors and shorten her 
chain.

O. K* There Says Harbor Master.
F. D. Alward, the harbor master, 

said this afternoon that he considered 
that the tanker was anchored in a very 
satisfactory place. He said he had heard 
the pilots complaining about the 
sel’s position but added that he had 
attributed their grievance largely to the 
fact that the steamer does not have to 
take a pilot.

Referring to the length of chain the 
pilots said she was using he declared 
it was only yesterday that he had 
heard of this side of the complaint 
and he added that he was investigating 
it. Mr. Alward agreed that 75 fathoms 
was a little too long a swing for a ves
sel to have there and he declared that 
this matter would be rectified at once. 
No complaints had been received from 
any of the shipping companies, he said, 
and he considered that the vessel could 
remain where she was at present.

That he would not attend the inter
national and national skating cham
pionships unless his injured leg was 
greatly improved was the startling an
nouncement made this afternoon by 
Charlie Gorman, international and na
tional title holder, on his return from 
the recent skating races at Newburgh.

The firing of the pistol while he was 
still some distance from the starting 
line probably cost him the 220 yards 
dash at Newbiirgh and incidentally the 
championship was the statement the 
local star made when questioned re
garding the races on New Year’s Day.

In Splendid Form.

Bays Union Should Give 
Names of Non-Resiw;nt 

Members.

REQUEST REFUSED

His Worship Says Legisla
tion is Not Giving Local 

Men Protection.
DIED IN NEW YORK.

The death of Herbert Corker occur
red on December 30, 1924, at Brooklyn, 
New York. He was the son of the late 
William Corker, formerly of St. John 
and is survived by his mother, Sarah 
Alcock Corker, three sisters, Miss Eliza
beth, a nurse of Hartford, Conn-, and 
Misses Martha and Mary, who reside 
with their mother in Brooklyn.

GIVEN LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
A leave of ‘absence for three months 

was recently given Rev. W. E. Scott, 
pastor of the circuit of Baptist 
churches at Lower Millstream and the 
vicinity on account of a temporary 
loss of voice owing to throat trouble. 
He had tendered his resignation but 
the members of the congregations de
clined to accept it- At the meeting 
the pastor and his wife were given a 
purse of gold as a Christmas gift.

Skating in splendid form in the
almostMayor Potts said this morning that 

he was seriously considering moving 
(or the abolition of the present $5 tax 
»n laborers coming to the city to work, 
In view of a recent experience of one 
»f the city constables.

“Should the labor license fee of $5 be 
►bplished?” His Worship asked.

“If I understand the matter correctly, 
tills legislation imposing a 
laborers was passed at the instigation 
of the labor union for the protection 
of the laboring men of the city.

Names Refused,
“If this is so, why did the secretary 

of the ’longshoremen’s union refuse to 
give Constable Garnett the names of 
non-residents who have joined the 
union in the last three months.

“These men, I contend; are taking 
the bread and butter of the working- 
men’s families who are bona fide resi
dents of the city, and if the union de- 
lires to protect the resident members it 
should give the names.”

ning Charlie had swept 
everything before him in the prelimi- 

heats on New Year’s Day and

mor

nary
he was going strong iu the afternoon 
until his sore leg commenced to bother

was

ves-

him again. In addition when lie 
just lining up for the final of tile 220 
the starter sent them away and Char
lie was robbed of his big chance and 
he was fairly certain of cypning this 
event. Moore captured first place and 
this break really won him the cham
pionship Charlie said.

It was during the afternoon that his 
leg went bad on him lie said. While at 
Briarcliff Lodge he gave an exhibition. 
There were no races scheduled at that

V-
tax on

place.
To Continue Workouts.

Charlie said this afternoon that he 
intended to work out and endeavor 
to get back into shape but he did not 
intend to try and defend his titles in o 
crippled condition. Unless his leg im
proved very rapidly he said he did not 
expect to go away for any other races 
until the big meets commence the latter 

j part of this month.

ALUMNAE MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the St. John 

Chapter of the Mount St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae was held Iasi evening at the 
home of Miss Bsrnice Borden, Douglas 
aveeue, with Miss Bessie McGaffigan. 
president, in the chair. Mrs. E. J 
Cronin reported having sent gifts to 
the infants’ home at Christmas time 
and Miss Winnifred Ritchie reported 
having sent Christmas boxes to needy 
families. Plans were further advanced 
for a bridge and dance on January 80.

ST. F. X. PROFESSOR HERE.
Rev. R. K. McIntyre, professor of 

chemistry at St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity in Antigonish, N. S., arrived 
in the city today from Boston. He was 
met by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., 
rector of St. Peter’s church, and Rev. 
F. Meahan, C. SS. R. and taken to St. 
Peter’s Rectory where he will be a 
guest during his stay in St. John. He 
is to deliver a lecture to the members 
of the congregation.

MASONIC FUNCTION
Installation and Banquet Mark 

Gathering of St. John Lodge 
Members.DEMONTS BALL ISrmiDrH lstnVBc 

S"CCESSS™ N WE
The installation of officers took place 

last evening at a meeting of St. John 
Lodge No 2, F. and A. M, which was 
held in the Masonic Hall with Grand 
Master George D. Ellis in charge of 
the ceremonies. After the installation 
a banquet was given by the members 
of the lodge to the Grand Master Ellis 
and other officem of the grand lodge 
and also to visiting members of other 
lodges. The ceremonies were very 
largely attend'd.

1 he officer si ins tailed ate:—Worship
ful Master, J.iC. Earle; Immediate Past 
Master, John Henderson ; senior war
den, Rex. R. Cormier; junior warden, 
George A. Gamblin ; chaplain, H. S. 
Bridges; treasurer, W. H. Smith ; sec
retary, Reverdy Steeves ; senior deacon, 
William Hale; junior deacon, W. W. 
Macaulay ; senior steward, H. C. Mat
thews ; junior steward, T. E. Totten; 
director of ceremonies, Atwood 
Bridges ; inner guard, Lindsay Dyke- 
man; tyler, Robert Clerke.

More Than 300 Dancers and 
Others Enjoy Bridge 

Whist.
(Continued, from page 1.) 

both eastern and western Canada, he 
said. There would still be a strong in
fluential Presbyterian Church in Can
ada, after the votings he intimated.

More Ontario Votes.
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 

a ball in Pythian Castle last evening, 
and it was one of the prettiest events 
of the social season. The beautiful St. Andrew’s Church, Arnprior, Ont. 

for 197, against 187; Knox church, 
Cornwall, Ont., for 182, against 95; 
St. Paul’s church, Ottawa, Ont., for 
255, against 78; Manotic, Ont., for 51; 
against 48 ; Applehill, Ont., for 7b, 
against 42.

The following churches in the Ot- 
I tawa Presbytery went into the Union 
I Church of Canada last night without 
voting or by unanimous decision ; Bry
son, Litchfield, Murrell’s Bay, Camp
bell’s Bay, Desert, North field, Lac de 
Sable, Gramont, North Gower, Kars, 
Osgoode Station, Fallowfield, Que, 
Thurso, Lockabar, Gore, Navan, North 
Russell, Casselman, South Indian, 
Chelsea, Kirk’fc Ferry, Masham and 
Valeroy.

Calvin church, Ryley, Alta., voted in 
favor of Union.

Erskine Presbyterian church, Hamil
ton, for 416, against 460; St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, Hamilton, for 0, 
against 151; Laidlaw Presbyterian 
church, Hamilton, for 172, against 141 ; 
West Lome, Ont., for 96, against 78; 
Knox church, London, for 335, against 
193; Wardsville, Ont., for 83, against 

The prize winners at bridge were 12; New St. James, London, for 230, 
Miss Mabel Gilbert, Mrs. J. Royden against 526; Minto church, Moose Jaw, 
Thomson, Mrs. Simeon Jones and R. for 70, against 26.
Ernest Smith.

gowns of the ladies made a picturesque 
in the setting of Christmas de

corations which were tastefully arrang
ed. The music was entrancing. There 
were more than 800 dancers. A nov
elty snowball dance was very interest
ing. Bridge was played downstairs.

Those in Charges
Mrs. L. P- D. Tilley, regent of the 

4 chapter, and Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson, 
first vice-regent, received the guests. 
Mrs. J. U. Thomas took the tickets at 
the door. Mrs. George K. McLeod 
was general convener, assisted by Mrs. 
J. «falter Holly and Mrs. H. W. Frink. 
Mri. Andrew Jack and Mrs. C. J- 
Coster ushered the guests to the dining 
room where the table presented a very 

Mrs. D. P.

BAXTER LODGE MEETS.
Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last 

evening In their hall in Main street,
Fairville, with Mrs. Edward Duff,
Worthy Mistress, presiding. Plans were 
consummated for the activities of the 
next few months. There was a good 
attendance. Mrs. James Splane, of Mil
ford entertained the lodge members on 
Monday evening at her home, when 
sewing was carried on for the benefit

" • i _ t of Marine Engineers of Canada held
théir first regular meeting for 1925 
last evening when Past President 1» 
B. Whelpley installed the officers for 
1925: H. S. Cowan, president; John T. 
Gorman, first vice president; Ira L. 
Spragge, second vice president; Wm. 
B Parks, secretary ; Arthur Ross, 
treasurer; Arthur Hawk, conductor; 
John McKenzie, door keeper. After 
installation refreshments were served

scene

:
HAPPY EVENING.

A very enjoyable time was spent last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warden Andrews, 87 Millidge avenue, 
when they entertained a party of 
friends. Games and music were en
joyed by all present. A pleasing solo 

given by Mrs. James Lyons’. Re
freshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Lawrence Bailey. 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Corbett, Mrs. David Mc- 
nutt, and daughter, Thelma; Miss Jean 
Walker, of Sussex ; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent, 
Mrs. William White and Mrs. Law
rence Bailey.

attractive appearance.
Chisholm. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
A. M. Peters and Mrs. H. A. Powell 
presided over the tea and coffee. Miss 
Bayard, Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson, Mrs. 
J. Leigh Day and Miss Celia Arm
strong had charge of the salads. Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. A. D. Bayly 
and Miss Louise Parks cut the ices.

was

LESS FOR THE FERRY
Commissioner Bullock Says As

sessment This Yew Will 
Show Reduction.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
7.—Montrose Church, Montrose, P.E.I, 
for 52; against 0.

Kensington church, Kensington, P. E. 
I., for 105; against 98.

Western Results.
Huttln, Sask., 10 to 0 for Union; 

Arcalo, 33 for Union, 12 against; 
Weyburn Presbytery, Milestone, 9 for 
Union, 2 against; Asstnlboa Presby
tery, 60 for nUlon, against 0; Swift 
Current Presbytery, Sceptre, 19 to 0 
for Union; Abernethy Presbytery, 
Raymore, Sask., unanimous for 
Union; Atwater, Sask., 15 to 0 in 
favor of Union; Earl Grey, Sask., 67 
to 0 In favor of Union; Neudorf, 
Sask., unanimous for Union; Van
couver, Chalmers Church, for Union 
513, against 160; 8-t. Paul’s for 14, 
against 94; Souris, Souris, P. E. I., 
for 51, against 2; Port Dalhousle, 
Ont., for 96, against 6.

WETMORE APPEARS 
ON MONEY CHARGES

WAS OPERATED ON
thisCommissioner Bullock said 

morning that he was preparing his 
estimates for 1925 and was glad to say 
that the amount required for the ferry 
service this year would be somewhat 
less than for 1924 when about $51,000 
was placed In the assessment for this 
service.

J. Willard Smith Returned 
Home From Boston Hospital 

Today.Local Man is Remanded and 
Case Will be Resumed on 

Saturday. J. Willard Smith arrived home today 
from Boston where he underwent a 
serious operation in one of the hos
pitals. He was accompanied by his 
daughter Mrs. Read, and although still 
very weak stood up well under the long 
journey. He was met at the station by 
his brother, R Duncan Smith.

As the operation was a success Mr. 
Smith is confident that he will quick!v 
regain his strength and be able to be 
about again. Many friends will wish 
him a speedy recovery.

Awaits Schedule,
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he had not received the I ■ 
schedule of the Civic Employes Union S 
for the year 1925 and until that was I 
received would be unable to cdmplete I 
his estimates for the coming year. I

Cyril Francis Wet more, who was ar
rested in Campbellton and brought 
here last night by Detective Patrick 
Biddescombe on a charge of fraudu
lently converting the sum of $86, re
ceived from Gordon Willett on terms 
requiring him to pay it to the Soulis 
Typewriter Company, Ltd, for his own 
use.

Seven-eights of the people of France 
live In villages or on farms.

When the prisoner was brought into 
the police court this morning the charge 
was read to him and he was then re
manded to jail for three clear days, 
with an understanding that the case 
may be proceeded with prior to that 
if desired. T. Louis McGloan appear
ed for the prosecution.

Commence the New Year Right!
If you are not already one of our Customers, Commence Now!
You Never Had a Better Chance to Save Money on Quality Groceries.

A Few Cash Specials for This Week.
Crossed Fish Sardines, 5 for . 
White Com Meal, 3 lbs. for . . 
Ceylon Cocoanut, 1 lb. for .. 
Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. for . . . . 
Orlando Jones’ Cream Starch
Lyles Golden Syrup ...........
Ripe Olives......... ...............

A WEDDINGS $1.00Dairy Butter, lb. prints......................
French Peas, size 2 ...........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Honey . . . . ................
Libby’s Fruit Salad.................. ..........
Crab Meat, 1-2 lb. Tins for ................
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar......................
800 Matches for....................................
French Maraconi, Spaghetti and Vermicella

In our Flower Dept.—Plants and Cut Flowers at Attractive Prices.

25c.
Barr-Hamm.

On the evening of January 2, at the 
Waterloo street Baptist parsonage, 
Miss Margaret Hamm, daughter of J. 
W. Hamm, and Harry Barr, son of 
William A. Barr, were united in mar
riage by Rev. E. R. Mac Williams. They 
will reside in the city.

25c.
45c.
30c.
30c.
50c.
15c.

Homer-Hunter.

McPherson bros.A wedding of much interest to their 
many friends throughout the province 

solemnized at the Presbyterian 
on Tuesday

Phone M. 506181 Union Str. —5-7-9was
manse, Douglas avenue, 
afternoon, Jan. 6, when Annie May 
Hunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Hunter of Harvey Station, York 
county, became the bride of Charles 
T. Homer of Southfield. Kings county. 
The nuptial ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. J. W. Britton in the pres
ence of friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride is a graduate of 
the Provincial Normal School and was 
very popular with her many friends. 
The groom, also a graduate of the Pro
vincial Normal School, enlisted during

and saw

Your Opportunityr:
to own a( I! IT Dining Room Suite|\ 1 1» ■

9 Pieces, Walnut FinishITTthe early months of the war 
service throughout the European con
flict. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer left by the even
ing train for their futurue home at 
Southfield, Kings county, N. », "here 
the groom is a prosperous far me-.

Their many friends throughout the 
If, province will" poin ill wishing them 

of wedded bliss.

*
50OUR SPECIAL-P | 

NEW YEAR PRICE |

Shown in West Window!

t PIANO CO, Ltd.THE C. H. TOWNSHENDmany years

Foreign Immigrante going to the U. S.
not allowed toby way of England are 

flase through London.

Getting Too Fat?
Try This—Reduce

CONFER ON TRAFFIC.
A. J. Gray, Assistant General Freight 

Agent, St. John, and E. B. Robb. Dis
trict Freight Agent, Mali fox, were in 
Moncton yesterday conferring with C. 
N. R. regional traffic officials on traffic 
matters.

People w ho don't grow too fat are the 4 
fortunate exception. But if you find 
the fat accumulating or already cumber- ^
some, you will be wise to follow, this_

. suggestion, 'which is endorsed by thaw^r‘ 
Gravenstein Apples. . 30c peck ands of people Who know. Ask your 
LJiavciioicm FH oc j ! druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab-
Sweet Florida Oranges 33c doz ! lets and follow directions. One dollar is

_ ! the price the world over. Get th
Orange Pekoe Tea...........33c lb your own druggist

to Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg.,
2 Urge Cans Nestles Milk 27c Mich.^y doing this you w.ilbo

Red Clover Salmon. - - 19c can
Good Brooms..................  50c ea today and get slender.

2 pkgs reg. 15c Macaroni. . 25c j 
Clark’s Corned Beef. . 23c can j 

Fancy Peaches, large can 35c can 
Red Cherries
2 Urge cans Baked Beans 25c 
1 lb Blocks Shortening. ... 19c 
5 lb Tins Shortening

The dresses in this group are worth up to $27.50 
and comprise—Poiret Twill, Tricotme, Canton and 
Georgette model garments in the newest styles. We 
offer you unrestricted choice of any dress in group 
at the extraordinary low price of—

.’beetor send price

out starvation diet o 
Start taking thei

SPECIALS AT
DYKEMAN’S50*14 1 9c can

90c 443 Main St. Phone 1109

M. A. MALONE 98 lb Bag Best Flour. . . .$5.10
$1.3024 lb Bag Best Flour...........

7 lb Bag Flour...................
1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar (with 

orders) ...........................

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
45c

SPECIALSThese are beautiful new Fall models in Satin
faced Canton, Charmene, Georgette and Canton— 
the smartest and latest styles, ensemble dresses and 
straightline effects in every color and every 
trimming—dresses in this group are conservatively 
valued at $37.50—Your choice at the low price of

$1.00
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.80
1 3 Zi lbs Brown Sugar. . . .$1.00
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. Best White Beans. . 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 65c 
4 lb Tin Pure Apricot Jam 65c 
4 lb Tin Black Currant Jam 65c 
2 Tins Pears .
2 lb Tin Plums

25cnew

— ai—

Robertson’s 25c

50*19 15c
27cStrawberries, per tin

3 Bush. Bag Best Oats. . .$2.70 
98 lb Bag Cornmeal. . . .$3.10'I 3 lbs Untie Fine Granulated

$1.00Sugar
100 lb Bag Lantic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar ............
98 lb Bag Five Crown

Flour..............................
24 lb Bag Five Crown

Flour..............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb pkg.. . 65c
2 qts. Y. E. Beans..................... 25c
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c 

j 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar
malade ..............................

4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry
Jam .................................

4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 78c 
4 lb Tin Strawberry and

Apple Jam.....................
1 5 oz. Bottle Pure Plum Jam 1 5c
1 pt. Perfect Seal Bottle

Mustard ..............................
Shelled Walnuts, lb.................
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . .
2 lbs Large Prunes..................
Apricots, lb.................................
.Evaporated Pcaches, lb.. .
4 bags Table Salt..................
3 15c. Boxes Matches. ... 33c Bulfc Tel( per lb......................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c i Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
% Takes Fairy Soap.................. 20c | 3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
6 Cak- ^ Soap. . . 42c | New Mùçe^Nuts, per 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper . . L 5c I} ,fa B,ock Pure Lard 
Meat Store at 599 Mam Street* ; j ^ Block Shortening

Phone M. 8477 ! 5 pkgs. Jelly Powder .
Meat Dept, at Waterloo St. Store Regular 75c. Brooms^ string... 45c.eho~ M 3457 15 JJta :. k“

Dnhortonn’o £HU Uul 1 uUII vican'c^m Ui^Peas 14 c', Tomatoes 18c
m 1 1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.......... 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Western Beef.

Best Rib Roast, lb................
Round Steak...........................
Sirloin Steak.............................
Best Corned Beef, lb.............
2 lbs Hamburg Steak. . . . 25c
Pork Steak, lb..........
2 lbs Best Mincemeat

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side.

$7.50

$5.25 15c
18c

$1.35 23c
55c 12cHere’s a group of the higher quality dresses,

Materials includevalues up to at least $45.00.
Bangalene, Faille, Charmene, Satin-faced Canton 
and Georgette. All new Fall models. In the group 
we have included fine beaded afternoon frocks, the 
light shades excellent for evening wear, the price is

25c
35c

65c

78c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.ridiculously low—vix.—
52c

•Phone M. 642.100 Princess St

*24 50 Only a few of our many money str
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed of 
money cheerfuiy refunded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.30 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.1$ 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs,... 33c, 
13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00 
2 Gins Brown’s Clams

27c
47c

25c

25*
55c;
35c
25*
19*

Madÿs $3.55
20c
19c
25c

185 Union St. 35*

Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

554 Main St.

t*?

o
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Palm Olive
Full Size—Regular 10c. Cakes

29e4 For
For a Limited Time

711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

Wady's
SALE

or

DRESSES
The biggest dress event in our entire history— 

all medium and high priced models from our regu
lar stock-
in volume for the next few days. The values are 
without question magnificent—we know you could 
not duplicate elsewhere for at least twice as 
as our sale price. The

special grouping to force an increase

much

MATERIALS ARE
‘Taille,” Charmene, “Bangalene,” 

Crepe Satin, Tricotme, Satin Faced 

Canton, and Satin.

It’s impossible to get a fair idea of what these 
dresses are like without coming to the store—if you 
are wise and economical you’ll be at the door when 
we open.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

POOR DOCUMENT

(MONTREAL 
_ |TORONTO
10 | DETROIT

(CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily. 

Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

5.40 P. M. 
11.30 P. M. 
8.00 A. M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Pointa

For Fares, Reservations. Etc., Apply to 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King StreetSALE STARTS 
THURSDAY

9 a. m.

LOCAL NEWS
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! NEW LAMP BURNS l F. RANKINE NEW 
1 94% AIR HEAD OF GYRO CLUB

X
-T Ei)E cumins Cimes ^tar Odds and Ends \

!—C:| =i“3^“iF0R THE REAL REDS;
F*eub.erlptlon Prie.-By m.ll per year, In C.n.da, 18.00; United 8Ut* Night Flying Invention. Ill PHI/ITT DIIQQIA
r^UyEven'ng ’t^.V-S “ hi. the l.rge.t clrcul.tlon of any evening r»P« a remarkable device which should do MU Xl y f |\UOun
In the M arîtlme Provinces p R Northrup, 35O Mediae.; much for night flying, has been shown Ml ÜUMUI I1VVW.I

Advertising Representatives.—New Vork, Frank No P, 1 b mventor, H. Hackett, of Hornsey. |
Mat,on of The Evening J„,land. ‘

Times-Star. ........... . ........... J1 It consists of two curved bars of steel,
crossed at right angles, each of the four 
ends being provided with a 
These terminals are connected with an 
indicator-board provided with four min-

A
1

Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an amax- 
I ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
I better than gas or electricity, has been 
; tested by the U. 9. Government and 35 
I leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 

! burns without odor, smoke nr noise-— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe.
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero-
ECTheC°inventor, O. K. Johnson. 248 dent, was in the chair. Reports of the 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to several officers and committees showed 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE tria., a yery successful year for this new 
or even to give one FREE to the first -anization of young men.
user In each locality who will help h m dub piayed a Iarge role in the

I introduce it. Write him today for full campa,gn whlch resulted in the cltl- 
1 particulars. Also ask him to explain ^ voyn_ to build a vocational school

how you can get the agency, and with- the city They aiso endorsed the
out experience or money make to . yenile court an(j new station propo- 
$800 per month. sais and played a prominent part in

other community questions, besides 
making donations to the Milk Fund

WINS PROMOTION 5Ms
The following officers were elected;

---------  President, Arthur F. Rankine; vice-
George H. Harris Advances in president, C. A. Christie; secretary, A. 

® D . M. McGowan ; treasurer, W. R. Noble.
rresenta- directors, H. E. Magnusson and J. G.

Hart. The retiring president, R. H. 
Gale, will also act on the directorate. 
The following officers retired : Presi
dent Ralph H. Gale, Vice-President 
Arthur F. Rankine, Secretary Paul C. 
Quinn, Treasurer A. E. Speight, Dir
ector Grant Smith. Following the 
elections the new president took the 
chair.

7Annual Meeting Hears of Suc- 
. cessful Year—Community 

Work Engaged in.
1-2 T

l Nl

Arthur F. Rankine was elected presi
dent of the Gyro Club at the annual 
meeting held last night in the Hotel 
Dunlop. Ralph H. G.ale, retiring presi-

Communist Morality Guard
ians Issue a New 

Edict.

C-v
.1terminal

ST. JOHN. N.B., JANUARY 7, 1923

lature electric light bulbs.
, , „ As the nose of the airplane dips elec-

sequences are untoward little sympathy | mc conneetlon i8 established and No. 1
bulb Is lighted up, warning the pilot that 
he is flying out of the horizontal and 
losing altitude. Similarly with the other 
lamps, which show when the wings dip 
on either side, or when the machiné Is

it is fairly safe to say that if the con-SOME REVENUE FOR ROADS.

The State of Massachusetts rejected
*1STRANGE DOCTRINE

will be wasted on the devisees of a
ie proposition to place a tax upon 

reasonably lie
policy as stupid as it is harsh. Dead Bodies be For Bridge PrizesSuggest

Submitted to Surgeons 
to Aid Science.

dine, and it may 
juded that so long as this new tax The news of the marked promotion 

of W. B. Howard, an important official 
in the passenger service of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, to be Executive 
Assistant to the President of that large 
transportation company, is especially 
gratifying to his many friends in the 
Province of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Howard was located in the City of St. 
John a sufficient period for nearly 
everybody to know and appreciate 
him. It is worth while once in a while 
to point out that some of the sons of 
New Brunswick have found a lofty 
niche in big business in large centres, 
having made the climb by sheer ability, 
determ’nation and hard work. Two of 
the younger men in our mind just at 
the present are C. B. Foster, Passenger 
Traffic Manager of the Canadian 
Pacific, who started in as a boy in this 
city as a stenographic clerk to a for
mer favorite district passenger agent, 
Mr. Charles E. MacPherson, who will 
always be pleasantly remembered by 
the people of St. John, and Mr. W. B. 
Howard, whose recent promotion from 

I Assistant General Passenger Agent lo 
his present responsible position is a 
fine appreciation of his worth. The 
example of such men will undoubtedly 
be an incentive to the many other 
juniors in the C. P. R. service who 
were born and bred in this province.

rising.
The electric oonectlon Is established by 

means of a secret and very simple de
vice within the steel bars
cannot get out of order and is unaf- FREDERICK KUH
tected by atmospheric conditions. J correspondent.

A provisional patent has been taken United P 7_->No funerals for
out on the invention. hoKhe^’the latest ruling of the

Mr. Hackett, who has served five years bolshev , -ommunist morality m 
In the Royal Air Force, is a bank cash- guardians of commun itting

time in Invent- Soviet Russ.a. insteaa i the
their remains to be disposer

deliver their corpses 
atories for scientific research.

These recommendations are 
ed in a resolution just adopted by the 
Society of Old Bolsheviks, whose mem
bership comprises the fathers of the 
communist revolution 

In submitting to

referred to the people for approval, 
Those states andwill be rejected. This device

which have placed a smallprovinces 
tax upon 
people to endorse it beforehand. They 
simply put It in force and are spending 

to improve the roads.

gasoline did not ask the

Between *1 and $6 you have free rein in choosing distinc
tive Bridge Prices at the Senior Jewelers. Ruskin and Moor- 
croft ornamental China, the aristocracy of English and Irish 
Cups and Saucers, then Silver and Novelties. Beads of every 
cut, color and correct combination furnish yet another idea 

where ideas abound.

Wireless Servi»
tion is Made.the money 1er who spends his spare

Where this is done, there la not very 
But the Springfield

He Invented the petrol tanking things
lined with Para rubber, which was used 

The rubber preventedmuch objection.
Republican points out that there was 
an additional reason why the people

George H. Harris, who has been for 
four years officer in charge of the di
rection finding wireless station at Red 
Head, recently received promotion in 
the service and has been appointed to 
the office in Halifax.

With his wife and son he left for 
Halifax on Monday. Prior to their de
parture their friends and neighbors 
gathered on Saturday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Gibson at Red 
Head and Joseph Alexander in a few p;relMen Given Double Run to 
well chosen words expressed the gen- p ;j in Wrieht
era! regret of the community at their Residence in vvngni
departure, extended good wishes for 
their health, happiness and prosperity 
In their new home and presented to 
them an electric reading lamp.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris replied feeling
ly to the address and gratefully ac
knowledged the present. During their 
stay at Red Head Mr. and Mrs. Hams 
and baby Billy have won the esteem 
and regard of all. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with games and 
and at the close delicious refreshments 

served by the hostess snd the 
Misses Gibson.

to medical labor-during the war 
leakage due to bullets piercing the tank 
by closing over the holes.

Mr. Hackett’s latest invention occupied 
“I believe,” he said.

contain-

voted “no,” namely, that they were 
already contributing very largely 

their motor vehicles to the 

of the state, and says that—

him for six months.
“it will solve the problem of stability 

It is fool-proof, and I 
It will also fêrquson& Ÿaqe

~ • Jewelers •

in night flying, 
have tested It thoroughly 
be invaluable In flying through cloud as 
well as In giving Instruction in flying.

TWICE IN ONE DAYthrough 

revenues
| For the fiscal year ending Novem- 

ber 80, motor cars yielded the 
j},' state $8,024,165, and, in addition, 
pi fines aggregating $521,080 were 

paid. All this money was available 
i|; (or road construction and mainten- 

and in top of this was the

the conventional 
burial rites, says the resolution com
munists are merely aping *e porn^ 

bourgeois funerals- The ■ 
condemns the use of musical, 

floral and priest-like tributes to the 
Pallbearers are taboo 

And

After 20 Years. pous
tionwhile GeorgeTwenty years ago,

Thompson, of Wayne, Neb., was doing 
farm work, his watch dropped out 

He failed to find It. Later 
The other day he

Street.deceased 
Solemn oratory 
monuments upon graves are

Against Demonstration.

is denouncedsome anathema.of his pocket 
he moved to town 
was halted on the street by Everett 
Lindsay, who called Thompson's atten
tion to the fact that his watch 
dangling from the chain at his belt 

"That Isn't the first time I would have 
lost a timekeeper," said Thompson. 'I 
dropped one out of my pocket 20 years 

found It again."

The firemen were called twice to 
extinguish fires in the first floor of the 
dwelling house at 88 Wright street 
yesterday. The first alarm from Box 
241 came in at 4 p.m. The blaze was 
found in the basement of the house 
occupied by S. McBrlety. The furnish
ings were badly damaged by smoke 
and water while the floor and wails of 
a rear room were damaged by the Are. 
The upper floor is occupied by A. E. 
Jenner and the only damage was from 
smoke. On the main floor J. C. Rusk 
had all his furniture crated prepara
tory to shipping it to Toronto, where 
he intends to reside. Not so much 
damage was done to his property. The 
building is owned by Ray Williston of 
Bay du Vin. The fire broke out again 
at 6.45 o’clock between the floors but 
was soon extinguished by the chemical.

ance,
federal allotment of $1,165,768. 

|il The gasoline tax would have been 
lit specially beneficial to city and 
:;i town roads outside the state’s 

Improvement programme and would 
have reacted favorably in pal tax rates, which now present 

I.;: one of the most pressing financial 
that the citizen has to

“Funeral demonstrations were used 
by communists in the past on y as 
mass protests against capiU. st op
pression,” asserts the resolution. Such 
demonstrations were a gesture of 
labor’s unity. Sometimes commun si 
funeral processions were attacked ly 
the police and occasionally even bat- 

Thus the communists 
their readiness to

K was

L
music

heargave evidence at the preliminary 
Ing, also Hollis Wilson, of Canterbury, 
who was mentioned in the evidence at 
the examination. The mother of the 
dead girls and two young brothers are 
also expected to be called. ■

GOES TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
Clyde Bradbury, of the staff of the 

Bank of Montreal, Fredericton, has 
been transferred to the bank’s branch 
at St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. 
Bradbury is a St. John man.

Many foreign nations train their 
future steamship officers on sailing 
vessels.

on mumci- CALL 19 WITNESSESago and never 
Lindsay Inquired for particulars, and 

told him where he had were
when Thompson 
lost It Lindsay remarked that Just the 
day before, while cutting cockle burrs 

farm, he had found an old 
watch. He pulled It out and it proved to

ties ensued, 
were able to prove
figU i, explained that the funeral dem- 

for Lenin and the mur-

: PLAIN SPEAKING 
BY GEN. LESSARD

problems
face. Crown Has Large Array of Tes

timony to Present Against 
Williams.

on the same
ons trillions .
dered communist diplomat, Vorovsky,

directed
Thompson had lost 
still Intact, and after the

**t-HE GREEK REFUGEE LOAN. be the one 
crystal was 
town Jeweler touched the works with a 
little oil the watch started to run again.

in reality protests 
against world imperialism.

“As a rule, however,” says the reso
lution, ‘funerals contradict communist 
ideals and are an insult to the revolu
tionary cause, since they permit ele
ments of religion and superstition to 
enter our ranks.”

The statement concludes with nn 
appeal to open crematoriums for de
ceased bolsheviks, or to submit their 
bodies to the scientist's knife for the 
advancement of knowledge.

wereThe Montreal Star accuses the menThe ability of the League of Nations 
o assist in the reconstruction of coun

tries in financial difficulties has been I brtfer y,tn anyone what a perilous 
by the successful plight Canada Is in to-day,” of not 

of a loan to advance the settle- | assuming but shirking their responsi
bilities, fearing that their possessions 
may be imperilled If they offend the 
pettiest office holders or trade on the 
susceptibilities of the smallest and 

required for this work; I most selfish politician. “These,” says

who have made money in the leading FREDERICTON, Jan. 6— Crown 
P. J. Hughes, K. C., hasFoolish to Argue Military Train

ing is Unnecessary in The 
Dominion.

industries of Canada and “who know Prosecutor . „
asked for summonses for 19 witnesses 
for the trial of Harry D. Williams, 
charged with the murders of his two 
half-nieces at Fostervllle on Nov. 25 

The list includes all those who

Lack of Initiative

illustrated (Chatham World.) 
of the greatest Improvements of 

the automobile is the self-starter, now 
found on all but' the cheapest kinds of 
cars, which need to be cranked by hand.

The device suggests the reflection that 
large proportion of the human

again N. B. LEGISLATUREOne
(.flotation
tnent In Greece of the 1,500,000 Greek 

who have been deported
last.MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—That it is a 

foolish argumnt for people to say that, 
since Canada has nearly half a million 
veterans of the Great War, there is no 
necessity for the country to spend any 
money in training Canadian youths, 
was the conviction of Major General F. 
L. Lessard, C.B., expressed in an ad
dress here this afternoon.
■Xj| Was foolish from the fact that 
these veterans are getting older every 
day, that the war is now ten years old 
and in a few years these men who 
served their country in the Great War 
will have passed the age limit for 
further service, and Canada, if she 
heeded this argument, would have 
neither veterans nor militia.

Deplores Indifference.

I Iatlonals March 5 Likely Date When 
Local House Will Open 

This Year.

In all-from the Turkish Empire. a very
family require something of like nature.

Initiative, voluntary effort; 
need cranking In the form of or-

/CENTRAL OFFICE:;f60,ooo,ooo
-of this amount Greece contributed the Star, “are the real slackers, for they 
i!$10,000,000, America $10,000,000, and the enemy behind the ambush ; they 
I’L balancé was subscribed In London, ^ow his strength; they appreciate 
lit is significant of the confidence dis- the awful meaning of defeat and yet 
-Ptoyed BY the Investors In the United they refuse to serve The only thing 
^de.s and Great Britain that the loan I «><“ scares them t, talk of conscription 

ill both countries was over-subscribed

was They lack
they I ,
ders or directions before doing anything 
worth while. '

The men and women who succeed best 
in iif<* and get the most out of it are
of the .elf-starter type. They don't The sand scattered over the sl.ppery 
wait to be told or advized what to un- streets yesterday proved of very little 
dertake but proceed of their own,ac- value to keep people from slipping as 
cord to do thing». the ice under it was very smooth.

The great Inventors, such as Edison, Clifford Price, superintendent of 
all of this sort. They are origin- streets, said last night that every day 

not mere followers or imitators, recently there had been nine single 
the Chief bene- teams kept busy putting sand down and 

is in busl- that on an average each team would
get out 30 square yards. The icy con- ... . ...
ditions, Mr. Price said, were very un- Major General Lessard deplored the 
usual. Since the winter began there indifference of Canadians to the virtual 
had been a covering of ice over the need of protecting the trade routes and 
streets practically all the time and the intimated that much or that indiffer- 
«and already distributed was more than ence was due to the farmers of the 
all the sand that was used during the prairies provinces who considered ships 
two months of December and January a sectional maritime problem and none 
last winter. of their business.

It was advanced by some that at a 
time of crisis the Canadian trade routes 
would be protected by the United 
States, but General Lessard was unable 
to imagine any self-respecting Cana
dian relying on a foreign power for 
his protection

City Streets Keep
Sand Man Busy Exactly opposite Post Off ici 

mediate possession at cheap rate of 
ground floor offices in whole or part. 
Apply at 151 Prince William, between 
I and 3 o’clock. '_____________

FREDERICTO*# Jan. 6—The prob
able date for thé opening of the 1925 
session
lature is Thursday, March 6. It is ex
pected that the impending by-election 
in Gloucester will have been held by 
that time. A cabinet meeting opens 
here tomorrow, and It is expected that 
writs for the by-election will follow 
shortly after.

im-
of the New Brunswick Legis-

of wealth."
Now that we know who Is respon- 

The Starmany times.
favorable reception of the NM* rout them out.

is right in the centre of a bunch of 
millionaires and should be able to diag
nose conditions. Very probably these 

who are attacked in this whole-

i The very
’•->an is due to many causes

,e fact that the League of Nations 
inned and sanctioned it made for its 
ccess as much as any other single 

let for it must be remembered that- 
.he League of Nations in this work of 
reconstruction has already achieved o 

To its credit

Perhaps ators,
and they rank among 
factors of the world.

literature, art, the
So It

various In
dustries, and, In fact, all occupations.

each is dependent chietty 
upon originality or initiative.

men

Special Price 
Reduction

On World-Famed

sale fashion by this leading newspaper 
feel that they are carrying on and 
doing their utmost to keep business in 
motion

Success in

Frozen Newsies Band.They may not be exactly 
of themay be laid the present financial stab.I- right In the solution of many

yof Austria and Hungary, two eoun- problems of the day but everybody
tries which were on the brink of dis- cannot be correct. If they are doing
aster at the time the League intervened what they can to keep the wheels of

, ôn their behalf with substantial mone- industry moving trying to block any 
ta,y assistance and invaluable counsel, movement towards commercial reck-
vary a. . ____ , . lessness, and encouraging enterprises,Investors were also impressed by the S thenked
good borrowing record Greece had had th y ^
in the past. Her loans have been few, auu F J
not extensive, and have been discharge,! gained by becoming hysterical. It is
with scrupulous care. Her total In- well to present a firm front when we 
Redness of $500^000,000, Which *«nk any danger i* approaching, and

.(•represents a per capita debt of about by ‘°° f
;,rcprc " , . , „ „ pointing out what may seem approach-
"$T5, might well be the subject of the I pu 6

«îenvy of wealthier countries. I 'n- sas rr'

There has been, too, a sentimental

newsboys who have suffered 
wihie sellingLondon 

irozen lingers or leet
the streets have banded to- 

Kicker’s Society."
papers on 
gether in the

of the Strange organization was 
from the newsboy who orlgln-

Portugal’s forests are rapidly being 
depleted.

The

derived
ated the Idea—James Kicker. NESTOR JOHNSON SKA TESIF RHEUMATIC 

EAT NO EFTS
Stamps a Mystery.

letters, bearing mysteri- 
ben received

Attached to Special 
Kangaroo Boots Till Saturday OnlyGLOUCESTER POLITICS.Threatening 

red stampsoug - - , _
through the malls by several of Rome s 
wealthiest men. The stamps bear a 
picture of a stooped old man with a d*i- i 
ger in his hand. The letters all tell the 

of their approaching "doom."

A convention of friends and sup- 
of the Veniot Government has EMERSON Bros, Ltd.porters

been called for January 21 at Caraquct 
standard-bearer for the 

the forthcoming by-election
to name a

Says Glass of Salts Helps to Overcome 
Rheumatism Acid.

party in
to select a member succeeding Mr. 
Justice Byrne. There are rumors that 

I. C. Rand, Attorney-General,

Close at 6 daily, except Saturday, when we close at 1.rich men

Severely Injured.
Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly, keep 
the feet dry, avoid exposure, and 
above all, drink plenty of good water 
and avoid eating sweets of all kinds.

Rheumatism is caused by body waste 
and acids resulting from food fermenta

it is the function of the kidneys 
to filter this poison from the blood and 
cast it out in the urine; the pores of 
the skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chilly cold weather the skin pores 
are closed, thus forcing the kidneys to 
do double work; they become weak and 
sluggish and fail to eliminate this 
waste and acids, which keeps accumu
lating and circulating through the sys
tem, eventually settling in the joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, soreness 
and pain, called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week

Hon .
will be up for nomination. According 
to reports from Bathurst, Conserva- 

liave not definitely settled on the

The inert form of a man in full even- 
hls ahirt front stained with 

found outside the front

»
ing dress 
crimson, 
entrance 
don
pital, where the crimson 
to be catsup and the man inebriated.

element which has had an important ri-vT, in**
lache<

, .. , 1 The widowed mothers of Alberta arc
te 6UCCCSS 1 „ , in receipt of pensions from the Pro-

jnlJIOO’OOO refugees who have Government of that Province.
*:<thrust upon the Greek Government,1 
ill have been deprived of their homes and

to the Blue Goose Cafe in Lon- 
rushed to the hos- 

stain was found

lives
policy in regard to naming an oppo
nent. agoinmionThe man was

mand so are the widowed mothers of 
The Alberta pen-Brltlsh Columbia, 

sions are large enough to warrant 
Alberta widows in refusing to marry 

Of course, If they Vf , A V , I '

S ■;>' I - V «
i % V?* >’n

T,, & 4**1

*<wm‘■of their possessions in Turkey in a 
Almost ruthless manner. Only through

tionWillie, I saw you pulling a 
tall yesterday 

to say for yourself7”
mFather— 

poor cat’s
S3!What have

jpj___

I - 4Sk . >
' "f

Up!iiiite Iin *Arj .the generous donations of private 
I ! charity have the necessary food and 
: {clothing been provided for their sus- 
j tenance and protection. Notwithstand

ing the utmost endeavors to relieve 
them, their lot has been a terrible one,

"Particularly in the winter seasons in Its true value the generous privilege 
• their quarter, In the vicinity of of being independent and resolutely

refuse further adventure on the tem
pestuous sea of matrimony. Divested
of its flowers, this message simply 

that they prefer the money to 
Soldiers’ widows arc

you got 
.Willie—"But, dad I only had hold of 

the cat that was doing
Alberta widowers

again their pension ceases, ami wigs iIts tall. It was 
all the pulling!’

marry
It is quite evident that they prefer the 
money to a second trial of matrimony. 
As one writer puts it, “they value at

did everybody cry duringWhy
death scene? They must have known 

the actor was not dead."
Yes. that was just It!"

She JL) ®
the
that 

He—'
•Si*

HffifiiWe’ve climbed toüelonlca.
The new loan Is essentially for re- 

Whcn the

Tourist—"'Bother! 
the top of this mountain to see the view 

forgotten the glasses." 
Scottish Kuide—"Och!

nobody aboot. We can Just drink 
the bottle."

■N.
Àv

fand weveconstruction purposes, 
period of settlement has been passed 
the refugees will be a great source of 
strength to Greece. For the most part 
they are industrious and thrifty, ami 
many of them are highly skilled. In
cluded In their number are the major

ity of the famous rug makers who have 
. made Turkish carpets so justly famous. 

It will require capital to re-establish 
these productive workers In their new 

"'country; and It Is from the new loan 
P that this is being sought.

Never mind ymeans
another man. 
given a year's grace, 
their intention of marrying again, the 
country gives them a wedding present 
of a year’s pension, which isn’t so very 
stingy after all.

there 8 
oot o’If they state _____ This is helpful to neutralize

A waiter at a hotel scored off a bully- aeidity) remove waste matter, also to 
ing guest rather neatly. This peppery st|muiate the kidneys, thus often rld- 
person complained of everything the | ding the blood of rheumatic poison, 
poor man did, and finally bawled out, Jad gaits js inexpensive, and is made 
"Have you no brains, man?" There was from the ac;d of grapes and lemon 
a twinkle in the waiter's eye as he ans- juicej combined with lithi.i, and is used 

Not on the menu, sir." with exceltent results by thousands of
folks who are subject to rheumatism.

it these other advantages :**
choose and lasts as long as you live.wered—‘ It commences at any age you

« ££ sr ,rsr,!^Tb.It 1, free from Dominion Income Tax. It cannot be seized for debt. It cannot be 
forfeited.

—t p~*«*the totere8te °,rrarw“e
or dependents for a term of years certain.
For full particulars. All out this Coupon and address

Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed

The control of the air is now being
Pyramid Teas

London’s Latest
discussed by all nations. Broadcasting 
organizations are giving to owners of 
radio sets the very best musical efforts 
of composers and are day after day and 
night after night entertaining millions 
of people with free concerts. How 

this be prevented? Copyrighted

The world is too accustomed to 
Turkish atrocities to wonder at the 
heartless character of the deportation

LONDON, Jan. 7-Pyramid teas 
been inaugurated here as a means 

funds for the Peoples 
for Sick Animals of the

have 
of providing
Dispensary
Poor

It as directed.
of the Greeks from their homes in Asia 

What may justly cause‘.Minor
amazement 1» the shortsighted states- 

> - manship which the policy embodies.
The Turks will lose, and their tradi- 

: tional enemies will gain some of the 
* 1' most enterprising and valuable of the 

Inhabitants of the Turkish Empire. It 
is a situation which is reminiscent of 

- the expulsion of the Huguenot weavers 
i: ' by Louis XIV. from France, an event 
' from which many of the great English

manufacturing industries date their j What interference this may prove to 
-xistence. On the heads of the Turk- | be to other and more permanent places 

'ish people will be the consequences, and

can
productions may not be used by broad
casting agencies, but there Is so much 
that is not copyrighted which brings 
much pleasure to the listeners 
only apparent profit in broadcasting Is 
to make radio more popular and 
thereby to insure the purchase of 
radio sets by an indulgent public. The 
very best talent is now employed to 
make radio concerts more entertaining.

The procedure is to enlist the serv
ices of volunteer hostesses, each of 
whom will invite six friends to tea. 
The guests of the original hostess each 
invite five guests- These each invite 
four, who, in turn, each invite three. 
These three each invite two, and these 
each invite one. Everybody brings a 
shilling contribution to the funds. The 
result of each hostess’ efforts should 
lie nearly $500.

A number of prominent actresses 
have already

à

1 ’Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Please send me the "Handheok of Information” and fell 
partlcnlnrs ne te cost of a Canadian Government Annuity. My

aye last birthday was

The

more

J
years.

Full NUM ' (State whether Mr., lira., or Misai

and society women 
agreed to provide the bases for as 
many pyramids.

Post Office Address

Sold by Hardware Dealers.of entertainment remains to be seen

l
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$12.50

“Convenience
Outlets”

WOU know what “conven- 
I ience outlets” are of course, 

—wonderful little arrangements 
In the wall, the baseboard, or 
the floor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and 
things which electricity is king

one

of
There never can be too 

many “convenience outlets” in 
a house—tw0 or three in every 
room with additional ones in 
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 
more useful with its “conven
ience outlet.”

Consult with us now.

It is better to

“Electrically at Your Service"
The Webb Electric Co

91 Germain St.
M 4049M 2152
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y BERLIN SCIENTIST 
USES THE X-RAY TO 
BUILD UP THE BODY

A Richness of Flavor Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. daily.

Great Sale of SamplesArecommend» v

11SALADA MR4,N —J

1 w
Commences Thursday MorningHouse Dresses 

For 89c
Ginghams in neat patterns. 1 

size only, suitable for person of 
medium size and short figure.

Other House Dresses
In assorted ginghams and cham- 
brays.

Sizes 36 to 42 in.
Sample Sale $1,37 ea

Has Been Able to Retard 
Senility, He An

nounces.

x Hem

to every discriminating tea 
drinker. Its freshness andpxiri- 
ty are a constant delight. Try it.

In Room Just Vacated By Christmas Toys (Toytown)
(Germain St. Entrance)

It’s a well known fact to thrifty St. John buyers that the 
M. R. A. Ltd. Sample Sales always offer very exception
al bargains in seasonable, dependable and wanted mer
chandise. This sale is no exception to the rule, but offers 
assortments and values even greater than previous sales. ' 
The prices shown below tell their own value story.

On account of Great Price Re
muât insist that ALL 

SALES-MUST BE FINAL.

REVIVES GLANDS
V

Experiments With Epilep
tics Give Hope of Cure 

in Most Cases. Men’s Working Shirts
In untearable Flannels, Tweeds 
and Flannelettes. Sizes 15 to 
18 in. Don’t miss them at

75c to $1.50 ea
Youth’s sizes (13 1-2 in.)

Sale 75c ea

Negligee and Sport 
Shirts

Sizes 14 to 15 1-2 
A wide assortment with and 

without collars. An opportunity 
far to big to let pass.

Sale 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25 
and $1.75 

Boys’ and Youth's sizes 
(12 1-2 to 14 in.)

Sale 65c, 75c and 85c ea

]ï[jpD>IRT 
(9 ORS ETS

<r)rontJ}œedj

NEW YORK, Jan. T.—As a result 
of the experience gained in the last 10 
years, Dr. Manfred Frankel of Berlin, 
roentgenologist and endocrinologist and 
an instructor at Leopolds-Akadcmie, 
Lippe-Det mold, Germany, has reported 
to the medical profession In Europe 
that he has discovered a technic for the 
use of the X-rays by means of which 
■the glandular system is strengthened 
and Its functions stimulated.

Dr. Frankel calls his method of using 
the X-rays bio-positive or life-giving 
as compared to the use of the X-rays 
for destructive purposes such as the 
eradication of malignant growths.

In the reports of hie clinical cases 
Dr. Frankel has described the results 
obtained when he has used X-rays to 
light cancer, to retard senility and to 
treat epilepsy.

Says X-Ray Prevents Cancer.
Medical statistics Indicate that a cer

tain percentage of women suffer from 
cancer after a certain age. Dr. Frankd 
found that the women patients under 
his care who had been subjectedd to 
X-ray treatment for various purposes 
were far below the normal number of 
their age who suffered from cancer. 
He reported that he found 85 per cent, 
fewer cancer cases among the patients 
in his charge than were found among 
women not subjected to the healing 
treatment of X-rays. His ponclusion is 
that the endocrine system, through the 
application of the X-rays, has been re
stored to a state in which the cancer 
cannot generally exist. He maintains 
that the application of the X-rays has 
prevented cancer in many instances. 

Reports Cure of Epilepsy Cases. 
In the opinion of Dr. Frankel cancer 

becomes possible when the glandular 
system has become weakened and its 
resistance lowered. In such cases the 
X-rays are used locally on the cancer
ous growth. But that Is not enough, 
says Dr. Frankel. The entire system 
must be strengthened and revitalized 
if the cancer is to be overcome. Hither 
to, according to Dr. Frankel, the mis
take has been to consider cancer a local 
disease. He says that the problem is 
not only to treat the cancer but the 

k patient who has the cancer. In this
~’ direction he claims to have had con

siderable success.
Epilepsy has always been assumed to 

be incurable. Dr. Frankel’s opinion is 
that epilepsy, is a disturbance of the 
glandular system and that it can be 
cured by improving the functioning of 
the glands. The clinical reports de
scribe the cure of eighteen cases of 
epileptic women and of one man. The 
Women's Hospital of the University of 
Munich has published statements to 
corroborate the X-ray treatment of 
epilepsy by the Frankel method. 
Steinach and Holzknecht in Vienna and 
Benjamin In New York have cited 
cases to corroborate Dr. Frankel’s 
statements on the retardation of sen
ility.

Consumption lias been treated by 
Dr. Frankel by the X-ray, which is 
applied to the diseased lung Itself as 
well as to the endocrine system. This 
method has found recognition in some 
European hospitals, tuberculosis clinics 
and sanitariums.

Pajamas and Night 
Shirts Germain street doors will be 

open at 9 a.m. sharp to accommo
date ' early buyers.

Men’s sizes.
Soft, warm flannelette. Values 

worthy your immediate atten
tion.

ductions we

\- m
Sale $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Wonderful Bargains in 
Men’s Winter Underwear

1
Women who care 

for their figures 

take care of them

*

100 Pairs Only 

Boys’ Tweed Knickers

A

Odd lines in Shirts, Drawers 
and Union Suits are showing in 
fleece lined. Merino finish and 
all wool ribbed. Notice the

7 Strong, good wearing and well 
Brown and greyV U*made.

fancy weaves. For ages 8 to 
18 years. Sample Sal

"X
<

HQ HOULD we ask of oqt patrons whether they would prefer a 

good figure to a bad figure, there would be only one reply— 

and our answer would be "Then you must wéar a corset.”

/•low prici 
Shirts (sizes 40 and 42 in.)

50c to $1.75 gar 
Union Suits (size 40 in.) 2 doz. 

only.

$1.00 pr
Men’s SweatersBe Early For These—Value as 

you see is very exceptional.
■

Heavy “Jumbo Knit” Included
Large assortment of coat and 

pull-over styles. Sizes 38, 40 
and 42 in. Be quick for the 
best bargain.

Sale $1.50 to $3.50 suit 
Drawers, heavy ribbed. Size 

36 only.■want comfort, there•want styli

kind of a Corset we can recommend fully — the Modart.

Women’s Knitted Bloomers 
Medium and heavy weights; 

white, cream and pink.
Samples

Heavy Fleece Lined Bloom
ers—Light and dark grey. 
Samples. . . 59c, 69c, 75c, 95c
Women's Knitted Underskirts

In plain grey and grey fleece 
lined. Samples. 75c and $1.00

Girl’s Waists
Natural and white; fleece 

lined. For ages 2, 4 and 6 
years. While they last. . 40c ea

If you want a good figuri SEDAN SATIN 
BLOOMERS Big value at 95c gar

Also odd lines in Boys’ Shirts 
and Union Suits. For ages 10 
to 14 years. Great bargains for 
quick disposal.

Sale $1 to $4 ea
Boys* sizes, 28 to 34 in.

Bargains 75c to $2.75 ea

Women’s sizes. Dou
ble elastic at knee. 
Variety of pretty col
ors.

is one
59c, 75c, 95c' "Figure-Groom-Just what kind of a Modart you should 

ing” service will tell you. See our corsetiere who has made "Fig-

She will advise what kind of a Modart

wear our
Sample sale $1.00

Boys’ and Men’s Braces
Clearing lot.

Sample sale 15c to 50c
Men’s Leather Belts 

An assortment at
20c and 30c to clear

Cotton Towels
In white only. Notice the small 

Sale 15c pr

ure-Grooming’’ a study, 

will act as the best corrective influence your figure needs. Because

Turkish Towels 
In fancy stripes with fringe.

Sample Sale 25c ea price
Pricesthere is a Modart made for every figure and every purse, 

range from $4.50 up. Here It Is!
Women’s Winter Underwear

v Infant’s White Wool 
Hoods

Children’s Fleeced Sleepers
Natural color only.

Only 90c garment
25c and 50cSamples

Infant’s White Wool Toques. 
Samples

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Toque^
Samples .... 25c, 35c, 50c

Girl’s Wool Tams—Plain and 
Brushed.
Samples

Infant’s Polka Jackets.
Samples . . . 50c, 75c, 95c

White Wool Baby Shawls—
(Soiled).
Bargains at ... . $1.75 to $2 

Men’s Wool Scarfs, assorted.
Samples .... 75c and $1.00 

Wide Wool Motor Scarfs, popu
lar colors... $1.50 to $3.50 

Giri’s Skating Sets—Tain and 
and scarf to match. White 
and colored $1, $1.25, $1.50

Infant’s Vests
In cream with button front; 

also in "Reuben" style.

Large assortment of sample Vests, Drawers and 
Union Suits. Popular weights and weaves. Among 
them cotton, fleece lined, wool mixtures and all 

Prices are remarkably low.
Vests and Drawers.... 50c, 65c, 75c to $1.50 gar 
Union Suits, white and cream, ankle length, short

and long sleeves...............$1.25 and $1.50 gar
Girl’s Knitted Vests and Drawers; assorted sizes.

25c to 75c gar

Extra Special Value In 
Women’s Sample 

Sweaters

London House 25c and 35c
35c, SOc, 75c wool.

Women’s
Hosiery 75c and 95c

Plain heather cashmeres.
Great value 65c pr 

Also grey and heathers with 
65c pr

All Wool Ribbed Cashmere 
in black, brown and bea- 

Sample Sale 59c pr 
Other qualities 75c and 90c 

Other qualities—
75c and 90c pr 

Women’s Golf Hose, ad
justable tops; several col- 

95c pr

TUBERCULOSIS CURE 
TESTS SUCCESSFUL

Plays Columbus.
The role of Christopher Colùmbus Is 

not suited to a man who cannot even 
discover his way home, police told 
Arnold Pratt, a Wembley showman, 
whom they found standing up in a 
canoe in the Thames River, dressed as 
Columbus. He explained that he was 
just returning from a masquerade ball 
and was attempting to entertain some 
of the “spooners” on the river. He 
was charged with intoxication.

Men’s Hosiery
Golf Hose in grey and 

heathers with fancy tops. 
Sizes 7 to IQ1/».

fancy docks

Plain Black Cashmere.
Sample Sale 29c pr

All Wool Worsted, sizes 8 
and 9 only.

ver-
Sale 59c pr 

All Wool Worsted in black, 
brown and grey.

Sample Sale 45c pr

Chicago Surgeon Expects Big 
Things From Salt Gold 

Discovery.

Warm, good looking Coats 
and Pullovers suitable for all 
sorts of sports and utility wear. 
White Pull-Overs in fine and 

heavy ribs.

Sample Sale 39c pr

Samples in Women’s and Misses’ Wool 
Gloves and Mittens. Great Bargains for 
Immediate Clearance.

ors
Women’s 11 Button 

’ Gaiters
Grey, fawn and brown only.

Samples 75c pr

CHICAGO, Jan. 7—Sanocrysine, an 
Inorganic salt of gold which has been 
developed by Professor Holger Moell- 
gaard, Danish scientist, as a cure for 
tuberculosis, received an unqualified

Only $2.75 and $3.75 
Coat Sweaters, warm and good- 

looking. Various colors.
Only $2.50 and $3.75

Flowered Sateen 
Underskirts

Also an assortment of black 
and colored mercerized cotton. 
Very special value

7*
GIRLS’ SERGE MIDDY DRESSES

endorsement from I)r. Peter C. Clem- 
ensen, Chicago surgeon, in his first re
port to the Chicago Health Depart
ment.

Dr. Clemensen was sent to Copen
hagen to examine into the possibilities 
of the new specific after announcement 
of its discovery was made at a healtli 
officers’ convention in Colùmbus last 
October.

“My impressions so far are that the 
thing is all that is claimed for it, and 
then some,” Dr. Clemensen wrote. “You 
need have no fear about it being genu
ine. It is bona fide, scientific and good.

“It cannot be used on advanced tu
berculosis, where the lungs are almost 
gone and the patient is weak—it will 
not reproduce tissue. But it absolutely 
cures the beginning of tuberculosis.

“I will not go into details about its 
merits now or the remarkable chemi
cal composition of the salt, which is 
chemically an inorganic salt of gold, 
bearing the formula AU-03-S2—that is, 
it is auritbic-sulphdric acid. It looks 
like a white flacculent powder or a 
crystalline

“It is negatively charged in salt, very 
soluble in water, anhydrous, very sen
sitive and easily oxydizable. It is in- 

! jected intravenously," exactly like sal- or ferment peculiar to the insect. Once 
i varsan. They have now produced a ; the change has been brought about the 
new serum which neutralizes the tuber- ^oney can be concentrated so as to take 
culosis toxins.” up little space, will not sugar readily

and will not sour.
The new method does away with 

sugaring, for many years the greatest 
difficulty confronting the sorghum 
manufacturers. In addition, it is pos
sible to produce a syrup which is not 
likely to sour and which, though 
thicker than the old-time sorghum 
molasses, will not crystallize.

Not only the sorghum dealers but 
also those selling golden syrup, maple 
cream and maple sugar have benefited 
by the use of invertase. In golden 
syrup the new method greatly simpli
fies the task by eliminating the neces
sity for using granulated sugar.

Maple sugar, according to the depart
mental authorities, can now be made 
possessing a higher density and thus 
minimizing also the possibilities of 
crystallization. It is furthermore pos
sible to make maple sugar and finer 
texture, without the sandy feel and 
without the tendency to become “spot
ted.” Invertase when used in the 
manufacture of maple cream renders it 

résistent to fermentation and

Made with pleated skirts and straight or Balkan middy. Love
ly for school wear. All sizes from 6 to 14 years.

Notice the small price..........................................
estera l)ard wfyeat is 
tl)e best w^eat In the 

world. 13 iiritylFloiir is made
only from tl>e finest Western wtyeat. 
"purity, therefore, Is unexcelled. 13

m $2.95
Big Variety of Women’s 
Flannelette Underwear

Including Night Dresses in 
white and dainty colors. High 
and low necks; long and short 
sleeves. Plain and trimmed.

SampI
65c, 75c, $1 up to $1.50 

Children’s Night Dresses for
ages 6 to 10 years.

95c ea
Children’s Knitted 
v Underskirts

Fleece lined. White only. Just 
a few odd garments.

,\

25c ea to clear
.XV-. Children’s Fleeced 

Bloomers
Assorted colors and sizes. 

Samples. .. 45c and 55c ea
vPURiTV FLOUR Samples 50c ea

/ Va (UNO STREET’ V «MU» STMCT * 4MEET W*

More Bread and Better Bread

X

BULLETIN NO B appearance.
Panama canal traffic has more than 

doubled since the war.PALM BEACH BARS 
ALL FLESH COLORS

I Throop, the manager. At the same 
time Mr. Throop announced that 
Connie Lewis, the beach censor, will 
be ordered to enforce the rule rigidly 
and to banish from the beach, if neces
sary, any violators.

The old timber bridge at North 
Seaton, England, spanning the River 
Wansbeck, has been in use for well 
over a half century.

changed into invert sugar by an enzyme

MEN’S 
MACKINAWS

Children’s
Chinchilla
REEFERS

Warmly lined.

USE SULPHUR TORegular value HINT FROM BUSY 
BEE IS PROFITABLE

Censor Is Busy.
The censor reported for the first time 

this season armed with a color chart 
and ready for work. Last year great 
difficulty was experienced by him in 
attempting to ban flesh colored stock
ings. Owing to the variety of shades 
Connie was unable to determine just 
what constituted “flesh color.” Many 
women who were told they would 
have to change their stockings because 
of the color plunged into the ocean 
and returned with darkened hosiery, 
claiming exemption.

This year, however, the censor has 
taken precautions against similar oc
currences. His new chart contains sam
ples of every conceivable shade that 
hosiery experts have adjudged to come 
under the heading “flesh colored.” Plac
ards have been posted about the bath 
house warning bathers against viola
tion of the rules.

Censor is Armed With Charts 
and Samples of Latest 

Shades.
$9.00

953- 5 FEVERISH COED? PALM BEACH, Fla., Jan. 7—White 
or flesh colored stockings and one- 
piece bathing suits will not be per
mitted on the Casino Beach here this 
season. Notice to this effect was served 
yesterday on bathers by Arthur

For unsightly skin 
eruptions, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, 
arms m- body, you do 
not haVa to wait for 
relief frmn
embarrassment, de
clares a noted skin 
specialist. Apply a 
little Mentho-Sulphur 
and Improv em ent 
shows next day.

* Because of Its germ
destroying properties, 

nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of this sulphûr preparation. 
The moment you apply it healing be
gins. Only those who have had un
sightly skin troubles can know the 
delight this Mentho-Sulphur brings. 
Even fiery, itching eczema is dried 
right up.

U. S. Syrup Makers Advised to 
Adopt New Process in 

Their Work.
torture or

NEW YORK, Jan. 7—None other 
than the bee has pointed the way for 
the syrup maker to a better process of 
preparing corghum and maple syrups 
for the market. The method which is 
described in a recent report issued by 
the Department of Agriculture is 
simple, but, like many other simple 
ideas, it was late in being discovered.
The plan consists in adding a little in
vertase, a ferment made from yeast, to 
the raw syrup. This changes the 
sucrose of the latter into invert sugar more 
which does not crystallize so readily, much smoother.
The result Is that now the refiners’ pro- The Government’s agricultural au- 
duct can be made directly without thorities declare that a number of

manufacturers, apprised of the expedi-. 
Nectar, as it is collected from flowers ent ingredient, are now turning ouf. 

by the bees, contains sucrose which is invertase, in commercial quantities.

179=
7 HEALTHY WOMEN, HAPPY HIMES I

e Dress 
Shirts

If the children are feverish, fretful 
from a head cold or catarrh with nos
trils clogged and head all stuffed-up, 
just apply a little pure, antiseptic cream 
Into the nostril. It penetrates through 
every air passage, soothing and healing 
swollen, inflamed membrane and they 
obtain instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Nothing clears the head so quickly. 
Count fifty. All the stuffiness, dry
ness, struggling for breath will be 
gone. This is so much better than 
drugging children that every mother 
should use Ely’s Cream Balm.

Men’s
Negligee

Good dispositions succumb. Irrita- 
ability and snappy retort take the 
place of happiness and amiability. 
Sunshine is driven out of homes; in 
fact, they are often wrecked, and 
friends are estranged because women 
suffer with ailments peculiar to their 
sex. The use of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound will overcome 
such ailments and restore health and 
happiness. Do not resort to strong 
stimulants or narcotics when this great 
strengthening, healing remedy made 
from roots and herbs is always within 
reach.

I

AMOURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING so. - ST.JOHN N.B.

Beauty parlors have been established 
in two of Missouri's state Insane asy
lums.>

f About 120,000,000 pounds of tobacco (;et a small jar of Rowles Mentho- 
are consumed every year in Great Sulphur from any good druggist and 
Britain. ' use it like cold cream

blending.
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Clean Child's Bowels
“California Fig Syrup" is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children
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wOh!” said Johnny Sweep, “do excuse ue, please, for being In your room.”

“Maybe," said Johnny Sweep wisely, 
"and maybe not."

Now the little old lady In bed was 
really Snltcher Snath, the bad little 
goblin, who had dressed himself all up. 
He. had put a lot of powder on his nose, 
too.

"Bhl” whispered Nancy. "There Hn't 
anybody here but a little bit of an old 
lady In bed. She'e sound asleep, eo 

dont wake her up."
Nick and Johnny Sweep walked over 

had a good look. "I wonder where 
Snltcher Snatch Is!” said Johnny Sweep. 
'1 was perfectly sure I saw him come 
down this chimney and there1» no place 
else for It to go but right Into this

l l I 60 6138 3957lyy

TO 62><*Children Love Its 

Pleasant Taste & Key to Cross Word Puttie .

4—Degree.
6—Part of corn stalk.
6— Senior (ab.)
7— In (French).
8— Denial.
9— Steamship (ab.)

10— Articles.
11— To speak in public.
12— Scandinavian.
19— Occupant.
20— Scotch name.
23— Story.
24— Biblical character.
26—Supposition.
28— Preposition.
29— Chartered accountant (ab.)
80—Old Testament (ab.)
31—A point of the compass (ab.) 
82—Part of the verb “to be.”
88—Exclamation.

: 34—North-east (ab.)
39—Pronoun.
41— Boy’s name.
42— Alternative.
48—Carried by many.
44—A representative.

1 45—Native of Africa.
47—Belonging to the city.

J 48—Prosecuting, 
j 49—A fence of shrubs.

54—Family (Scotch).
1 55—Old Testament Prophet (ab.) 
| 58—Head of military unit (ab.)
; 59—The (French).
! 60—Privy Councillor (ab.)
I 61—A continent (ab.)

HorizontalSuddenly some of the powder got up If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
his nose and he went achoo! achoo! so won’t play, seems sick, languid, not

hard that his glasses would certainly "poonfuT’of ^eUclous “California Fig 

have Jumped off It he had not made a gyrup” given anytime sweetens the 
grab for them with both hands. stomach and soon moves the sour fer-

After that he couldn't even pretend to mentations, gases, poisons and Indigest- 
be asleep. ible matter right out of the bowels and

"Oh!” said Johnny Sweep. "Do ex- you have a well, playful child again, 
cuse us, please, for being In your room. Millions of mothers depend upon this 
We are looking for a goblin by the name gentle, harmless laxative, 
of Snltcher Snath. Did you see him?” cramps or overacts. Contains no nar- 

”Please excuse me for staying In bed,” cotics or soothing dnigs. Say Cali- 
begged Snltcher Snatch without answer- fornia’’ to your druggist and avoid 
lng Johnny’s question. "But you see 1 counterfeits. Insist upon genuine Call- 
usuftlly rest at this time every day.” fornia Fig Syrup” which has dlrcc-

“What did your—or—goblin look like?” tions for babies and children of all 
he asked. ages plainly printed on bottle.

"Well,” said Johnny Sweep. “He had 
a long nose—about as long as yours, I 
should say.”

"Oh, near I" said the little old lady.
I mean said the goblin. "How hand
some he must be! And what were his 
eyes like?"

"About the same as yours, I should 
say,” said Johnny Sweep. "Without the
glasses."

"Oh, dear!" said Snltcher Snatch 
squirming. "Isn’t It strange that a hor
rible goblin looks so much like me."

"He Isn’t horrible!" said Nancy. ’He’s 
Just full of mischief.”

"Oh, dear!" said Snltcher Snatch.
’’That's better. Much better!"

"Why should you care so much?" ask
ed Nick.

"I don't care,” said Snltcher Snatch.
"A goblin more or less Is nothing to me.
And what was his complexion like?”

"Just abuot like yours, too,” said 
Johnny Sweep looking at the open rouge 
pot the dressing table. "Only not 
quite so red.”

“And what was his hair like?”
•'Well,” said Johnny, “not a bit like

1—Graciousness.
18—Visual.
14— Our (Latin).
15— Boy’s nickname.
17— Part of body.
18— To silence.
19— Sailor.
20— Mountains (ab).
22—Unit.
28— A projection of wood to fit a

mortise.
25— Perceive.
26— Boy’s name.
27— A serpent.
29— Fire.
35— Consumed.
36— In (French).
37— Exclamation.
38— Pronofin.
40—Trifle.
43—Division of a poem.
46—Squeeze.
50— Time.
51— Pronoun (possessive).
52— To lament.
58—Negative (ab.)
56— Command.
57— To record.
60—Town in Malay Peninsula.
62—Bourse.

"Maybe he's somewhere else In the 
house," said Nick.

DEFINITE Ur" DECIDED VWBD*te*i.} IT HAS NOT BEEN —
THE FALSE TEETH DISPLAY STOLEN FROM
the fppmt of doc pullmans office
TAKEN BEFORE OR AFTER. Five DOZEN BJSC.OT4Ô5 

, DISAPPEARED from the bakery-.

3

%
It neverFamous Old Rocips | 

for Cough Syrup |
U

5 This Is Solution of 
Yesterdays Puzzle

quick results. Never neglect lame muscles
Thousands of housewives h»ve

W. ^.yhMly
preparations, by using this well-known

6SMri,lS'.rfXh”A.«

.S add 'pfain granulated ragar eyrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn

‘ihU^Smlshlnglow quictiJ

loosens and raises the phlegm, eooth®* 
andheals the membranes, and grad- 
uallv but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely Nothing better for bron- ffi^psamodic croup, hoarseness or
bronchial asthma. __., .

Pinex ia a special and WAIT con
centrated compound of gen^"6 Nor- 

pine extract, knovm the world 
for its healing effect on the

the bed and bounced up the chimney 
before the Twins could get their breath. 

(To Be Continued.)
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After Eating
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Such as gassinesa, bloating, belch
ing, eour risings, heartburn and 
heaviness, due to indigestion, are 
but the stomach cravings for

I 1— African State.
2— Body of water. 
8—Push. /BAN|

n i n n iplLÎTiMioTuis
Try this never-failing treatment

Going around half-crippled by start the blood circulating swiftly 
lamemuscles is needless — when through the staff, gainful muaclM, 
it’s so easy to get Umbered up and this increased supply of frraiu 
**■> 1M* -«14-ttmo», M-

Pat on KMtly a litHe Sloan‘s It
needs no rubbing. The Uniment ne!3„!.3vg ,: , , „„ ci..-,,
itself does the whole job. In it Millions know and use Sloans, 
are stimulating ingrédients that All druggists have it-35 cents.

Sloan’s liniment ki£uni

c~—zz

STUART’S
Dyspepsia Tablets

u.

Get Rid of 
Piles — Now

ment.

They sweeten the stomach, take up the 
sour accumulations, stimulate proper
SMtMMusW^
tion. You then learn you may eat pie, 
cheese, pickles, milk, med eggs, bati>n, 
onions, sausage and buckwheats and these 
tablets always save you from distress.

way
over A box of Pyramid Pile Su p post to- 

1 ries is your best friend to stop mad- 
: dening pain, put out the Are of 

burning soreness, relax protrusions ! 
and give you grateful ease and 
comfort. Thousands testify. Many 
say Pyramid averted operation* 
Step Into any drug store for a 66c box.

t’“E s*
accept anything else. Guaranteed to, new off before he could catdh them, 
give absolute satisfaction or money Ther# waB no U3e pretending ahy longer 
promptly ^refunded, ine rm«a w.. He ma<je one spring over the foot ol

" Fpre-k-. FS ANDHISFRFENDS WE DIDN’T THINK 1TOF HIM
VES-oue BlKlHOS/ ml. ( ^ ^ ( OU.MOM1. MOM ) ) j

BE M6B6 PUtity SOON AN' ) Y/i(/\F ^ d. * | WBRE AQE V
HOP. SAID F MIS MIUZ 6000 ) X A Vm. — L*. VtiO? -S

MJE COULD HAMS A

, PAIfry-NEAH. r-V

Kiddies 
Need More

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
I

- By BLOSSER
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TIMS FOR ME 7b, < 
fe&eiN TD BE A ’ y 
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tiOVJ LOAkS IS
s rr to My 

BitrmDAy ^

Children should eat more in cold weather 
— they need to to keep warm and keep 

growing in health.
Robinson Bread is all food and 

food than the usual, let them go to it on
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ENDS CHEST COED
ii “Dude” Detectives.

Perfectly groomed detectives in full 
evening dgess are conducting most of 
the raids on London’s night clubs. 
Officers
in Leicester Square mingled with a 
duchess and several other titled persons 
on the dance floor before revealing 
their own identity and beginning to 
n^kc arrests.

w
§ ri
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who raided the Victor’s ClubX .Nil &
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Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop 

the pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen 
up In just a short time.

—L “ «Red

per Rub” is 
the cold rem- 
edy that 
brings quick
est relief. It 
cannot hurt 
you and it 
c e r t a Jn 1 y 
seems to end 
the tightness 

and drive the congestion and soreness 
right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating neat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into eolds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore* 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Peppei 
Hub you fed the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot Is 
warmed through and through. When 

are sûfferlng from a cold, rheu-
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BY HtA SCTVtCE. X^U^X> w
By SWAN tSALESMAN $SraRTINg||™GHT

«ÜK 1H‘ OFFICE AND NHTOLEOH WM. MRHE-
HinÆL? 6EHEHRU-M ^ IREFUL ^

Gargle Throat 
With Aspirin

DECIDED TO LET* > 
Û DECIDE—.

Zhrff
HOUfC
UMEfT

V^NOW- mu OF 1b ONE OF MOO <0 \
OPEM UP 1H‘ ■ffoHE EUE<W mPNINfa - bO 

SOU TWO DECIDE- WHICH OWE IT WILL 66- 
WHILE I 0,0 Oirfio lUnch

WEX)E
YOZkOW FOLW-VJEUE GOt t> Tri NEjO

NEAR «&HT- in 6I0WG 'GO DVH HftftE 
A WEEK AND EXPECT WOO 1b HELP HE WKE- 
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%%■ « i »?1 viVw oT Clip This if Subject to Sore 
Throat or Tonsilitis

r- Hz-',,>rx
r ►pit > M/

.1«• Xis1 F•■T Z

a / fn.d.m 6t ,v-. à!—i Prepare a harmless and effective gar
gle by dissolving two Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in four tablespoonfuls of water. 
Gargle throat thoroughly. Repeat in 
two hours if necessary.

Be sûre you use only the genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin, marked with 
the Bayer Cross, which can be had iq 
tin boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents

o'
y4 > criEl c-y.imaf you

matism, backache, stiff neck or sore 
muscles, just get a jar of Rowlee Red i 
Pepper Rub, made from red pepper- f 
at any drug store. You will have tin ? 
quickest relief known. Always sai 
“Rowles.”
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News for 
next washday
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( '“pO banish the moiling dreariness of the 
-t old-fashioned washday—

To save precious hours—

To keep white clothes white, and colored 
clothes fresh—

TO

v

r.
To do all these things 'without adding a 

penny to the 'washing cost!

This is what Chipso’s arrival 
Chipso is new, but it is not an experiment.

Chipso has been proved by every laundry 
test known to American women and to us.

25 Seconds from Package to Suds 
Your first trial of Chipso will be an ad- 
■venture!

If you have been wasting precious minutes 
in chipping, shaving, and melting soap, _ 
Chipso’s 25-second leap from its big blue- 
and-orange package to deep, fleecy suds will 
seem like magic to you.

If you have been using powders or laun
dry chips that made you sneeze, Chipso’s 
clean, powderless whiteness will give you a 
new conception of convenience without dis
comfort.

If you have been using old-fashioned cake- 
soap and are troubled with gray-white wash

ing results and fading of colors, Chipso’s 
fine ■white results as well as its safety and 
kindness will kindle your quick enthusiasm.

It makes no difference what washing 
method you use—boiling, soaking, machine 
—Chipso is ready to help you. And Chipso 
and water are all you need.

Chipso is here. Because you get so much 
for so little money, all Chipso’s added ad
vantages and superiorities are actually FREE.

$>t

P\ means.

cA million Vmagic
‘Bubbles

for a new-fashioned 'washday ^ V)
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MRS. H. CROCKETT IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

'If The 
Store of

Complete
Satisfaction.F. A. Dykcman & Co.

Women’s Fashionable Blouses
AT QUICK DISPOSAL PRICES

J
where she Is a student at the Provincial 
Normal School. Knox Presbyterian Ladies Hold 

Annual Meeting—Good 
Reports.

Miss Katie Irvins, of Fairville, who 
was severely injured in an accident 
two months ago, is still a patient at 
the General Public Hospital, where she 
Is now sufficiently recovered to re
ceive her friends.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Society of Knox Presbyterian church, 
held yesterday afternoon, marked 
the close of a very successful year. 
Splendid reports were received from 
all branches of the work. During 
the year the society held two very 
successful suppers and was able to 
give about $1,900 towards the fund 
for the rebuilding of the Sunday 
school which was destroyed by Are. 
Work for the coming year was dis
cussed and many activities were 
planned for.

The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Honorary president, 
Mrs. R. Moorhead Legate ; president, 
Mrs. H. Crockett; vice-presidents, 
first, Mrs. Murray MacLaren; sec
ond, Mrs. Edith Hastle; third, Mrs. 
E. J. Terry; secretary, Miss Mar
garet Graham; treasurer, Miss Pearl 
Clarke; conveners of benevolent 
committee, Mrs. Cox and Mrs. S. 
Cunningham; convener of ways and 
means, Mrs. William MacCullum; 
convener of flower and chancel com
mittee, Mrs. Brown; treasurer of 
benevolent fund, Mrs. Brown.

Rev. Cedi J. Markham, curate of 
Trinity church, is visiting former 
friends in Chatham, where he was 
stationed before coming here.

Miss Frances Parlée, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pariee, Main 
street, has returned to her studies at 
Acadia Seminary, Wolf ville, N. S.

Miss Dorothy McArthur, of Char
lottetown, P. ^ I., has arrived in the 
city and is again conducting the gym
nasium classes in the Y. W. C. A. re
creation centre.

Just 85 of these popular Over Blouses, made from Crepe 
Knit, Tricosham, Fleurella and Cordelene.

22 in the lot are valued at $7.50 and priced for this sale 
at $3.75. Shades are Rust, Black, Grey, Navy and Brown.

These Blouses have a most delightful silky appearance, 
and wonderful wearing qualities. Made in the very latest 
styles.

Other Prices run from $4.50 to $7.75.
Miss Nan Coleman, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Coleman, of King 
street cast, has returned to her studies 
at Mount Allison University, after 
enjoying the vacation with her pa
rents.

ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST

F. A. DYKEMAISI & CO.
Miss Mary Wilson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who was at 
home for the Christmas vacation, is 
again at Fredericton, resuming her 
studies at the University of New 
Brunswick.

showing the educational value of the 
C, G. I. T. programme.

The St. John Girls’ Council will hold 
its first meeting of the New Year on 
Friday of this week and a general rally 
of St. John Canadian Girls in Training 
is planned for the 16th.

cises. Mrs. Hope Thomson, president, 
was in the chair for the short business 
session. The treasurer was asked to 
pay $7 to the Associated Charities as 
a donation and authority was given for ' 
flowers to be sent to Mrs. E. Ellison, 
who is 111.

Miss Elva R. White, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S- 
W. White, in Long Reach, for the 
Christmas season, has returned to 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sack- 
ville.

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

PRAYER DAY OBSERVED.
Hon. I. C. Rand, of Moncton, passed 

through the city yesterday en route tc, 
Fredericton to attend the meeting of 
the Provincial Government there today.

Mrs. Peter Chisholm entertained on 
Tuesday evening at a dinner party at 
her home on Waterloo street. Among

The Dominion Day of Prayer was 
observed at the meeting of the W. C. 
T. U., yesterday afternoon and the 
opening devotional service 
charge of Mrs. Mary Seymour, evenge- 
listic superintendent. Several of the 
members took part in devotional cxer-

Ideal for Childrenwas in

CTT
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TiAN GIFT TO SAINT [ 
JOHN LIBRARY FOR 
Sffl ANNIVERSARY

Resigns Position

Miss Letitia Robinson, R. N., of New 
York, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. H. Leonard, Germain street, 
will leave this evening for New York, 
to resume her professional duties.

Badminton was enjoyed at the Arm
ories yesterday afternoon and tea was 
served informally at 4.30 o’clock. 
Among tliose noticed on the courts 
were Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, Major and Mrs. George 
Oland, Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. L. DeV. 
Ghipman, Mrs. George Keeffe, Mrs. 
Harold Chadwick, Mrs. Gerald Fur
long, Miss Sara Hare, Mrs. W. A. 
Fisher, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Mar
jorie Knight, Miss Audrey McLeod, 
Miss Beryl Mullin, Mrs. Harry C. Pat- 

i, Miss Viola McAvity, Miss Elea- 
Angus, Miss Sylvia Frink, Miss 

Peggy Jones, Major Latter, Mr. F. I\ 
! Short. Captain Poston, Mr. Allan 
! Sparling, Mr. Norman Skinner, Mr. 
I Walter Foster, jr., and Mr. Hugh Har
rison.

LO.D.E. Primary Chapters 
Discuss Their Part 

in Project.

SEVERAL IN SESSION

Lady Roberts, Seven Seas, 
Windsor and Alexandra 

Hold Meetings.

erson
nor

The primary chapters of the I. O. D. 
E. which held meetings last evening 
had under consideration participation 
in the plan of the Municipal chapter 
to present a set of books to the public 
library as a commemoration of the 
25th anniversary of the founding of 
the order, which will be observed next 

Veonth. Some of the chapters post
poned their meetings from last night 
until later in the week because of De- 
Monts chapter ball last night.

Lady Roberts Chapter.
Lady Roberts chapter met at the 

home of Miss Florence Warwick, with 
Miss Olivia Gregary, the regent, pre
siding. The chapter decided to con
tribute its share towards the purchase 
of the books for the library and to par
ticipate in the celebration of the I. O- 
D. E. anniversary.

Seven Seas Chapter.
Seven Seas chapter met at the home 

of Miss Frances Jordan, Paradise Row 
with Miss Alice Lockhart, regent, in 
the chair. Miss Helen Corbitt gave a 
very gratifying report of the annual 
treat given the children of the free 
milk fund. The chapter voted $50 to 
the I. O. D. E. war memorial, com
pleting its quota. Mrs. Russell Bin
ning and Miss Mary Murdoch were ap
pointed to act as scruitineers for the 
receiving of nominations for officers. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the mpeting.

Miss Shirley Magee, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee, 
has returned to Halifax to resume her 
studies at King’s College.

Mr. Angus MacKay, who was in 
Montreal over the New Year, returned 
to town on Monday.

Miss Estelle McDonald left this even- 
ing for her home in Moncton, having 
spent the Christmas season with her 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Tapley, Mecklenburg 
street.

MISS DORA E. COATES.

GIVES UP POSITION
Miss Coals Retires as Superin

tendent of V. O. Nurses 
Here.

With very great regret the Board of 
Directors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses at its meeting yesterday after
noon received the resignation of Miss 
Dora E. Coates, who had been super
intendent of the nurses of the Order 
in the city for about four years. Miss 
Coates has rendered splendid service 
and has been indefatigable in her efforts 
for the welfare work which the or- 
ganizaton carried on. Apart from her 
professional duties she has won the 
very warm regard of a host of friends 
in the city and will be very greatly 
missed. Miss Coates has been secre
tary of the St. John branch of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association and an 
active worker in the Seveq. Seas Chap
ter of the I. O. D. E.

Salary Increases.
Hon. J. G. Forbes, president, was în 

the chair at the meeting and the chief 
business consisted in preparing the 
budget of the next year’s expenses. To 
comply with the requirements of the 
Dominion Board the salaries of the 
nurses must be increased in the present 
year and the budget amounted to 
nearly $14,000.

The nursing report showed that the 
month of December had been a busy 
one. In all 674 nursing visits and 534 
child welfare visits were made. 13 
clinics were held and the children at 
four kindergartens were inspected.

On Monday afternoon in St. An
drew’s rink the ladies’ St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club opened their season. Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, president of the 
club, received and welcomed tne mem
bers. Due to the very mild weather, 
there was no ice, so bridge was enjoy
ed, Mrs. R. P. Cowan being the prize 

served at 5 o clock.winner. Tea was 
Then followed an enjoyable social hour. 
Several new members were elected in 
the short business meeting that fol- 
lowd and the skips chose their rinks 
for the Estabrooks Cup match and the 

Robertson Allison trophy.Manchester

Captain and Mrs. H. A. Campbell 
and two children, who spent the Christ

ie Ottawa, returned homemas season 
yesterday.

Mr. Geoffrey Stead is spending a few 
days in Ottawa.

Mr. Alfred Oland, who spent the 
New Year in Halifax with hie grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. C. Oland, 
has returned home.

Miss Marion Forsey, of New York, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Willard Greg- 
ory. 168 Queen street.

Miss Louise Tapley, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tapley 
has returned to Toronto to resume her 
studies at the Margaret Eaton School 
of Physical Education.

Master Donald Girvan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Girvan, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays at his 
home, left last evening for his school 
in Northampton, Mass.

Miss Caroline Bartlett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett, 60 Winter 
street, has returned to Fredericton

Wliylsor Chapter.
The meeting of Windsor chapter was 

held at the home of the regent, Miss 
Edna Shaw, who presided. The chap
ter voted $5 towards the anniversary 
gift of books to the Public Library and 
received a report of assistance given to 
a poor family. Miss Theodora Mc- 
Kiel was welcomed as a new member.
After the business had been transact
ed a social hour was enjoyed and the 
hostesses were Miss Shaw, Miss Hazel 

* Myles and Miss Edna Smith.
Alexandra Chapter.

Alexandra chapter met at the home ard Lingley very kindly offered the use 
.of Mrs. A. C. Powers, Rockland Road of her home for holding a tea later 
Nrith Mrs. R. A. Corbitt, regent, in this month to raise funds for the I. O. 

the chair. The chapter voted to give D. E. war memorial, and the offer 
$5 towards the anniversary gift of wasg Iadly accepted, 
books for the library and voted $15 Nominations for the officers for the 
for relief wqrlf. Three new members, ensuing year were received and several 
Mrs. John Clflèn, Miss Ella Me Alary of the members asked for the Patriotic 
ind Miss Jean Mowry. were welcomed calendar. At the close of the business 
at the meeting and Mrs. Byard Still- session refreshments were served and 
well and Mrs. George F. Williams were I the hostesses were Mrs. Powers and 
elected as new members. Mrs. Leon-1 Miss Alma Wilson.

Purity Holds Down 
The Price of Milk

Get The Facts.
Do the milk consumers of St. John realize that the Purity 

Milk Company is holding milk down at the 12c per quart price?
Nevertheless, itMany do, but there are also many who do not. 

is an indisputable fact that 12c milk depends upon Purity.

Do the milk consumers of St. John realize that Purity must 
have the support of the people in order to keep down the price? 
This is absolutely true. Unless Purity continues to build up the 
volume of business, just as sure as night follows day, back to the 
old price, or higher, will milk go.

Do the milk consumers of St. John know who the owners of 
the Purity Milk Company are? Here is a little information glad
ly given to the public.

186 St John andThe owners of the Purity Milk Company are 
surrounding district people., 100 per cent. New Brunswick capital. 

f Local citizens you are well acquainted with who have shown their 
faith in you and St. John by putting their money into one of the finest 
pasteurization plants in Canada.

Are you going to stand behind them in their effort to give you 
cheaper milk? Or must they, from lack of your support, allow 
the price to again go up? Here is some more information.

Since Purity brought down the price of milk practically all deal- 
who have pasteurized their milk in our plant have withdrawn 

their business from us.
ers

You do not need any explanation to this action on the part 
of the dealers. But it is right up to you to support Purity or pay 
a higher price for your milk eventually. Purity can only keep 
milk down to the 12c price by receiving YOUR order for YOUR 
daily supply of milk.

It is up to you. If you want milk at a low price and to be kept

Purity Milk Company
CITY ROAD
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Every good grocer now sells 

Chipso in two big sizes.
When Chipso comes into your home, 
your old-fashioned washday will be 
only a memory.

muse present were Miss Marion Elliot, •, , _ , - ,
Miss Gladys Urquhart and Miss Helen MfinfalllC CllïTS 
Collins, Mr. Fred Elliot, Mr. and Mrs.
John Elliot, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Collins, Mr. John Elliot, Jr., and oth-

Work Is Planned
Miss Marjorie Trotter, Maritime 

Girls’ Work secretary, has returned 
from a month’s vacation with relatives 
In Toronto and Kingston, Ont., and

ers. I
Miss Edith Skinner presided at the 

meeting of the Stone church guild on 
Monday evening. Arrangements were 
made for a lecture to be given by has resumed field work. 
Rev. John Uns worth on the Yukon. The outstanding feature of C. G. I. 

T. work in these provinces in the next 
Mr. John M. Keefe, who was here few weeks will be preparation for the 

from Chicago, where he is passenger Maritime demonstration week, Feb. 18- 
agent of the C. P. R., has returned to 24, when it is expected that hundreds 
his duties, after enjoying a Christmas of groups in widely scattered communi- 
vacation here with friends. ties will put on special programmes
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COAL AND WOOD8
m

B Tailors and Furriers
APARTMENTS TO LETK FUR COATS made to order and madf

over. ~ Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tali 
or and Furrier, 62 Germain.TANKER IN HARBOR I want ads. are money makers

GIVES CITY HALE_ _ _
MEETING SIM

Advertisements

TO LET—Housekeeping apartment, 179 
Brittain, evenings. Right bell.

8117—1—10 i

Tuition■ TO LET—Two furnished room apart
ment. hot and cold water and gas.— 

108 Carmarthen street. 8076—1—13Use The Times-Star Classified Columns TUITION, all subjects. Douglas ^rltz.

BOARDERS WANTED Carpenters-Buflders.

NOTICE mWILLIAMS, Carpenter 
attention

WANTED—Gentleman boarder. 148 Ger
main. 8172—1—10

STANLEY A. „ . .
and Contractor. Special

given to alterations to , t
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

stores
with board. Phone 

8141—1—14
TO LET—Room 

1432. Ï3Colonel Newcome was a gallant, 
simple-hearted gentleman in Thacke
ray’s “The Newcomes.” His unworld
liness led to the loss of his fortune.

Don’t be too unworldly to advertise 
—to use the practical means of getting 

Use the economical classi
fied advertising service of The Times- 

Star.

SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORTgDancing SchoolTO LET—Room, also room and board.— 

73 Sewell. 8091—1—9 Notice is hereby given that
the Annual General Meet
ing of Shareholders of The 
Maritime Life Assurance 
Company will be held at the 
Home Office of the Company, 
Dennis Building, Halifax, 
Canada, on THURSDAY, 
the 22nd Day of January, 
1925, at 11.00 a. m.

Bernard Lockwood,
Secretary.

WJOanDM6EKL30beprWa?e °aP%~ 

daily.—M. 2012. 79,9—1—#
Oil Vessel in Fairway and 

Used as a Fuel 
Depot.

FEES ABOUT $30

South End League Grant 
Asked For—Change in 

Ferry Charges.

%TO LET—Room and board. Princess 
House, 160 Princess. 7850—1—15i 5

BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co
115 City Road

We offerHemstitchingWANTED—Gentleman boarder^^144 Car
marthen. Miss Murray.RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess bt., M. 2357-oi.WANTED—Boarders, 102 Protection St., 

Phone W. 81-11. 7860—1—8 8—26—-1925
:

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Men’s Clothing
FOR SALE—Confectionery, ice cream 

parlor (seats thirty) ; soda fountain, 
fruit; busy location, well stocked. Ex
ceptional opportunity to secure live»y 
good business. Low price.—Box Z 68. 
Times.

Overcoats, custom 
—W. J. Higgins &FALL and Winter 

and ready to wear. 
Co., 182 Union St.

business.
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill
Kentucky Cannell 1

8176—1—8 Marriage License».______ _
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit business, 

$350 takes everything. Don’t miss this 
opportunity.—Phone Main 1918-21.

SWJfeSSïrS?
by Commissioner Bullock tiwtnn « 
the existing by-laws this was possiW*;

over the ques-

The average dsOy net paid circula
tion of The Timea-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

Mattresses and UpholsteringThe Times-StarP-; FOR SALE—Good paying grocery busi
ness. Owner desires to sell only be

cause he is removing from city.—Apply 
William L. Willis, 287 Prince Edward 
street. 8097—1 9

CASSIDY Sc KAIN, 26H Waterloo St.. 
Lilaln 3664. Manufacturers of, Ma
cleaned ïnT^rec». ^Bed^^gs 

rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

LOST AND FOUND Halifax, N. S., 
January 6th, 1925.

tht fairway of the harbor and being 
used ae a depot for the distribution of 
fuel oil to steamers. Commissioner 
Bullock said there had been a steamer 
anchored in the harbor and she was 
used as a fuel depot. She was a"ch°r" 
cd to the satisfaction of the harbor 
master and paid her anchorage tes. 
which amounted to about 
amount was the same whether she was 
In port one day or sixty days.

This steamer belonged to the Imper
ial Oil Company, and Mr. MeAvity, 
manager of the Canadian Independent 
Oil Companies, had objected to her 
lying in the harbor. The by-laws had 
been looked up and there was nothing 
to prevent her lying In the stream as 
long as she wanted to if traffic was not
"^The'commissioner said he would like 
to get more revenue from this business 
but did not see how it was to be done. 
Mayor Potts said there was nothing to 
hinder the harbor master from placing 
the steamer at a wharf and then she 
would have to pay more.

An application from the South End 
—Improvement League for.. » ,ffrant. °f 

$600 for the year 1935 on,u„
table to be considered wltli the other

ol room, 
1—1—20

FOR SALE—Shoe shine and poc 
509 Main street, city. 808

| for SALE OR TO LET—Business 
i known and conducted for the last 27 
years as Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill 
street, St. John, for full particulars.— 
Apply to Mr. Kelly, above address.

“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.”LOST—On Duke or Carmarthen street.
small fountain pen. Please Phone 

Main 430. 8193—1—8
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and reP?,J^er ijeds 
Mattresses re-MretcheA ^^terlng 

r^-WMter™]. Lamb. 62 Brittain 

street; Main 587.

8203-1-8

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,LOST—Silver bracelet, between Prince 
Edward and Charlotte streets. Finder 

please return 57 Union street. TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE8188—1—10 49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.TOP FLOOR OVER OUR UNION 
STREET STORE

Containing approximately 2700 feet of 
floor space, suitable for light manufac
turing purposes or club rooms, excep
tionally well lighted, hardwood floors, 
freight elevator connection. j

IN THE HEART OF THE 
CITY

Possession May 1st or earlier if ne-

FOR SALE—Square piano. Cheap. 275 
Charlotte. 8181—1—9

LOST—New Year’s Eve, In Pythian 
Castle or on street, sterling medallion 

Reward. Please 
1—3—tf. KSSSS

nice location $826, $200 cash and small 
payments. Central freehold, hot \vater 
heating, $5.000. Many others, all loca
tions.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Prints.

WANTED—GENERAL Nickel Plating ECONOMY GOALon long silver chain, 
return to Times Office. FOR ^ SALE—Self-feeder, N°.g13^Main WANTED—One or two heated rooms 

with kitchenette. Central. Address Z 
46, Times Office. _________________ 1—5—tf-

WANTED—20 lb. computing scale. Must 
be cheap for cash.—Box Z 59, Times.

8184—1—9

SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondlnes, the 
24 Waterloo street.

Piano Instruction.
PT*vo INSTRUCTION and harmony.
concert*pianist-—B„T« Dowlas

Phone 582-11. ___

Piano Moving

Plater,LOST—A ring of keys Saturday after
noon, with name attached. Please 

leave at The Evening Times, or ’Phone 
Main 2417.

FOR SALE—Household effects. Cheap. 
Apply 31 Dorchester street.’ Per Ton 

Delivered.$8.508150—1—1023
FOR SALE—Central, desirable two fam

ily freehold, hot water heating, baths, 
lights, fireplaces, hardwood floors etc. 
Unusual value; terms.—Box zg62^0Ti1me1(j

FOR SALE—Lovely mink stole, pictures, 
silver soup tureen, sliver watch, pic

ture, new sweaters. Great bargain.—Box 
Z 34, Times. 8086—1—8

LOST—Bob-tailed cat, yellow and gray. 
Reward.—Sign o’ The Lantern House.

8114—1—8
WANTED—Plain dressmaking and sew- 

Terms moderate.— 
7797—11—12 Five Bags $2.35 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

lng of all kinds. 
115 Leinster.

i- Ave. °eS«MR. C H. SMYTH, Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd., Union Street Store.

8178-1-9
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—One Glenwood Range 

gas attachment in perfect condition.— 
Address P. O. Box 158. 7970—1—10

STORES TO LETSALE Three "t^^^-APplyFOR
Kenneth ^Tuso^^iri'ster Etc., 45 

Canterbury street. 80a8 ^

have your piano moved by auto and
modern gear. ^^son-

country and general cartage, 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. »• 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—A chef. Apply Green’s Din
ing Hall. 8195—1—10

WANTED—Machinists. St. John Iron 
Works.

TO LET—Store, 27 Prince Edward St.
, 8197—1—10 LIMITEDAUCTIONSWANTED—GENERAL .

FOR SALE—Two family freehold prop
erty. Cheap and easy terms for quick

sale.—Box Z 45, Times. 8073-1—S

8161—1—8 Phone M 2636 or 594TO LET—Store and rooms, corner Sim- 
onds and Camden street. Good busi

ness stand.—Apply No. 1 Union street.
8045—1—8

auction prices
Several stoves, a 

shoe-maker’s sewing ! 
machine, an electric ] 
vacuum sweeper and 

furniture not !

WANTED—To purchase cash register.
Write description and price to Box Z 

53, care Times. 8158—1—10
12-8men andWANTED—At once. Young man as city 

traveler, for wholesale house, flour, 
etc. One with experience preferred.— 
Apply Box Z 60, Times Office.

PIANOS moved by exPerl®"fel* lce„ w 
modern gear, at reasonable Prices w ’ 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone
:

tenement freehold,Centrally3 located” $7,500. Rentals ex

ceeding $1,000.—Box Z 32, Time* ^ _g

■
TO LET—Heated work room, 105 Para

dise row. 8039 1 8SITUATIONS WANTEDEl COAL8104—1—7

Roofing , some
sold at last auction 
sale, available for 

private sale at Auction Prices. Come 
for Bargains! at salesroom, 175 Prince 
Wm. St.

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Two painters for automobile 
work.—Apply to J. M. Dimock & Co., 

corner Prince Edward and Clarence Sts.
8022—1—8

WANTED—Position nurse companion or 
attendant or any light work.—Address 

Z 67, Times. 8173—1—10

STENOGRAPHER, with several years’ 
experience, desires position.—Box ^ 

66, Times. _________ 8149—1—10

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coals on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

FOR SALE—Two family house, 76 Lans- 
downe Avenue. Easy terms^deslred.F GRAVEL ROOFING — Also Galv?’nl“f1 

Iron and Copper Work — Josepi
St.. Telephone-1401

TO LET—Garage, dead storage, $3 per 
month.—Phone West 18-11. Mitchell, 198 Union 

at residence, 3 Alma ot.8072—1—8
FOR SALE—GENERALMAKE MONEY AT HOME—SI to (2 an 

hour for your spare time writing show - 
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

Second Hand Good»grants. W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.On motion of Commissioner Bollock 
the offer of the St. John Real Estât. 
Comnuiv to pay $500 faT th? fet 
,impie in Lot 661, Queens ward 
accepted.

FOR SALE—Organ, $20. M. |4^£_10 WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box Z 48, Times.

8080—1—9

1-9AN ADVERTISER
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4462. ______________________ CITY FUEL CO.WHY KEEP 

SURPLUS
FOR SALE—Horse. M. 1841.

8198—1—10 IImmediately puts himself vn the 
aetenstve wnen a prospect answers 
his ad aud finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

FEMALE HELP WANTED, wa> WANTED—Sober, reliable man wants 
steady job driving team or work in 

warehouse.—Box Q 99, Times.
WEStnu

FOR SALE—Four tube radio set, includ
ing special high amp. storage battery,

street. . »ljl—l—m

FURNITURE.
ORNAMENTS, Phone 468—257 City RoadThe Commissioner of Finance and 

Public Affairs reported payments fm 
the month of December of $348,221.17 

An amendment to the ferry traffi.
an increase In the

SewingWANTED—Capable middle aged woman 
for nursing and general work.—Apply 

26 St. Patrick street, upper bell.

7855—1—8

etc., about the house, 
accumulating dust, 

when someone else NEEDS those very, 
articles and are ready to PAY GOOD 
PRICES when sent to

BURGOYNE & WESTRUP, 
Sales Rooms 82 Germain Street. 

Main 51.
’Phone, call or write.

WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Main 
700-31. 8143—1- -9FOR SALE—AUTOS8183—1—9

Kitchen Coal 1WANTED—Young girl to help with 
house work and care of child.—Apply 

225 Princess street. 8174—1—8

W'N^FD—An experienced lady cook to 
prepare dinner for Paradise, Ltd., 83

UL..O..C oL. 8146—1—10

WANTED—Working housekeeper. Every 
encouragement given to suitable 

woman.—Apply Box Z 55, Times.
8147—1—9

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

by-law providing for 
rates for transient teams to 10 cents 
for single and 20 cents for double 
teams and the sale of books of tickets 
at the former rates of 8 cents for single 
and 15 cents for double teams, was 
ordered passed and ordained and will 

into effect 20 days from yester-

FOR SALE—Strauss Skates, size_|-booh
29 Metcalf street

DOUBLE SCREENED
$8.75 Per Ton
While it lasts.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

FOR SALE—Self-contained residence, 
161 Douglas avenue, freehold lot so x 

300 feet. Two car garage, large lawn, 
shrubs, shade trees, garden. A country 
place In town, suitable for business or 
professional man. Fine location 
doctor’s residence.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 
Union St., Phone M. 2636.

FOR SELF-FEEDERS /
FLATS TO LET

for
1 TO LET—From May 1st, on Mecklen

burg street, flat of nine, rooms and 
8160—1—8 bath. Modern improvements.—Phone

8180—1—10

auction sale
STOCK CANADA 
NAIL AND WIRE 

CO., LTD. 
instructed to

come
day. :v-

Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

762.WANTED—An experienced stenograph
er. Apply Manager lmperial^TheatreBeauty 27 Lancaster street, Phone

J TO LET—Small place, rear 30 Peters 
street, $6 month. Man only. 1 am

sell1 by Public Auc
tion on Chubb’s Cor- 

Saturday, Janu
ary 17th at 12 o’clock, 212 shares stock 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., Ltd., par 
value $100.00 per share.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

8118—1—13
W£tNTJa^GArUAPPly *Venl80fLl^
WANTED—A girl. Young’s Restaurant 

8^ King Square. __________  7919—1—10

BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.
$9.00 Per T, 

PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T, 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Flat, 7 Clarence street. Im
mediate possession. Telephone Main 

2028.
U $ ; RIDGE COALN.

SALF—Splrella corsets and hos- 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- 

45 Elliott Row, Phone 44„4|16_L_g

nerFOR
levy.

ager.

8068—1—9

A Gleamy Mass of Hair WELSH COAL (Small Size)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

TO LET—Warm flat, 6 rooms. Rent $9. 
Tel. 3130-11. 8018—1—8COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE—Two family freehold Clif
ton street, West, five rooms and toilet 

electrics. Price $2,200.—OB. D Arcy. 27 
Lancaster street. Phone W 2 ’̂65_1_10

WANTED—Competent general house 
maid. Good wages.—Apply to H. A. 

Ferris, East St. John. M. 1481g185_1_14

TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset street, $10.
7937—1—10

'4 35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair Sun Coal and Wood Co,NOTICEFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—Maid for general house

work.—Apply Prince Wm. Hotel. ^ ^ PKone M. 1346, 78 St David St.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5g‘
Most third payments and some other 

payments on account of subscriptions to 
the Permanent Home Fund of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
are due as of January 1, 1925. Please 
send same to H. Usher Miller, Treas
urer, Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. 
Box 796, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
front rooms, also single rooms.—Ap

ply 114 Carmarthen- street.

o home 
„. 226. 
8201—1—9

WANTED—General maid; to g 
nights. Must be good cbok.—M

ttor SALE—Two family house, 32 Pad- 
Fdock stÇTet. Recently renovated. 
Large freehold lot. ________ 8177 1 14 8140—1—12

WANTED—A cook and a general maid. 
Apply Supt., 175 Brittain strget^^

SALE—A seal scarf, price $10, al- 
-Phone 5310-21. 8148—1—9

for SALE—One child’s iron cot, $3; 1 
walnut bureau and commode, $15. l 

round oak D. table. $20; 1 «ldeboard $12, 
1 bed and spring, $6, 1 go-cart $6. 1 
breeding cage, $4; 1 hat tree. $4.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union St.^

TO LET—Three partly furnished rooms, 
with private family, suitable for house- 

With or without

8144—1—8

68 Prince Wm. end 331 Charlotte StreetsFOR 
most new. t#keeping purposes, 

meals.—Apply S Canon street. 7484-1-11agents wanted
I- Memory Test Fails.

Otto Kuhner of Berlin was afraid 
he would forget his wife’s birthday, 
which was to occur in two days. So 
he wrote himself a letter and mailed 
it. The letter became lost and arrived 
four years later—just in time to remind 
him of another of his wife’s birthdays.

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.50 — 
8 Coburg street. 8145—1—9

WANTED—Two automobile salesmen, 
by large dealer, handling popular line 

of cars. Write, giving experience, age. 
telephone number, etc., to Box Z oz. 
Times. 8157—1—10

v«.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 

single. 80 Coburg street. 8182—1—14
TRAVELER'S Samples of men’s velour 

hats. A warm hat for winter; durable 
and of good appearance. Price very low 
Open Saturday evenings.—Bardsley Hat 
Co over Waterbury & Rising, 208 Union 
street. 8094—1—12

FOR —
forge drilling machine, hi 

machine.—127 Prince Edward

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing sin w- 

cards for us. No canvassing. \Ve in-

Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Two large front rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished, suitable light 

housekeeping. Seen any time.—Mrs. D. 
McDermott, 79 Broad. 8075—1—8

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

1

NO COMPLAINTSTO LET—Two large furnished 
suitable light housekeeping, 

gas range, fireplace, etc.—Main 1473-12.
8119—1—1

COAL AND WOODrooms.
heated,SALE—Blacksmith blower and 

hub boring 
street. 

8077—1—9

15 SELL household necessities; greatest 
imaginable demand; have business ot 

your own; make five dollars up dally• 
capital or experience unnecessary, Brafl- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

In six months no one has criticized 
the service of Red Hot Hard Coal. 
That is remarkable.

Not so remarkable, however, when 
understand that it has the highest

AMtRILAN
ANTHRACITE

TO LET—Furnished room, with grate, 
kitchen privileges 

Queen street. _____
SALE—Phonograph and records. 

Bargain for quick sale.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 111 Princess street^^

536 if desired.—160
8082—1—12

FOR

Your Opportunity
To Better Yourself.

TO LET—Warm, comfortable room,
____ ____ ______________ ___________ , board if preferred (female).—58 Pitt
FOR SALE—Canaries, good singers, col- street phone M. 4677. 8125—1—12

or yellow.—Apply evenings,1< ------------------------------------------
David street. 80yy 1 8

v » McBean Pictou(RADIO)
Highest .Grade in

Chestnut and Egg 
Sizes

There te a good living for you right 
where you live. Full or spare time. No 
capital required. No experience nec
essary. We teach you how to become a 
National Representative, selling our 
splendid line of top-to-toe clothing for 
th. entire family from factory direct to 
consumer through local representatives, 
The National "Store at your door sell-
LnL^flsnlMrsTZre^L0th4ypnee^
^opo^nUn™
bigger and better than ever. Assure
?^^a?eVeX^7negtettet0%sbtMrlU
ritorles ^qua!lly°profltAble.3 X .fa" sÇ 

of «sanction to be a National represent
ative ’’ Apply Salesmanager, National 
Mail Order House Limited, Dept. 49, Box 
2017, Montreal.

you
heat quality and the lowest ash. And 
the price is nice and little. All sizes.

\ LARGE ROOM, suitable for one or two 
gentlemen, central, heated and all ; 

modern conveniences.—Main 4578, 47
Duke street. 8005—1—12

n'•V FOR SALE—New sleeveless dress, satin 
Canton. Size thirty-six. Very reason

able.-1 St. Paul street. <89o—l—y
Girls t Try this l When combine 

and dressing your hair, just moisten 
vour hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling! You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lüxuriancc.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet coun
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

TO RENT—Two rooms for light house-

“ ““13 Standard Coal Co. Ltd.
FOR SALE—Established piauo

phonograph business, on good p-tylng 
basis. Best locality In city. Low rent. 
Small capital will handle, ,-r wl'l c -i eld
er partnership proposition.—Write In x 
Z 44, Times. 8021-1 - S

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 
King Square. Phone 1959. CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe Sti ’Phone M. 382
’Phone M. 1913

10-14 Brittain Street.Phone Main 5377FOR SAL^"Tabl® 0^,ap^rédîsf°iw TO LET—Two small furnished rooms, 
132 Union. 8002—1—8

To LET—Two lovely heated rooms. Rea
sonable.—115 Leinster. 7796—1—12

con- 

8040—1—8

FOR SALE—Banjo in good# condition. 
Very cheap.—Apply 50 Peters^ s^treet^

FOR SALE—A surplus of 6.000 copper 
lightning rods at manufacturers prices^ 

Also agents wanted.—Security Lightning
Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City. 7854—1—15

CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY LTD.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.
Use the Want Ad. Way

LITtTf ^I ' OW RACES WITH THE BROADWAY LIMITED - By “BUD” FISHER Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in. . $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.

Phone M. 2554
DOMESTIC COAL CO.

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St ’Phone M. 43

THE ACADIA
SPRINGHILL
BUSH

MUTT AND JEFF— v*ELL, -me TRAIN AND) p 
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evue. n » No. I Double Screened THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 Per Ton

l 'V rx)# iV ff % \\

BROAD COVE; It V

(/r/f •« Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar

ST
1. V Delivered in Bags 

Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 
American Anthracite 

Prompt Delivery.

X"! 4| ■ItA McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

>'>V4ii>A

1te♦€ 12 Portland Streetiff

1

^ 1ks H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429
m i I

lA A Ïr; ti
«•

rOR SALE—Dry cut Wood, $2.50 
truck load. W. P. Turner, 1 

Street Extenelon. Phone 4710.

largi
Basel;<>

- • -

W"

iff.

« *
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- :

POOR DOCUMENT

:S:

m

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load,

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. ti

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Concrete Block and 
Brick for SaleDEATHSi TWO ST. JOHN MEN: 

ARE ON MONTROYAL
SHIPPINGM RED CROSS 

EXPENDED $757 IN 
1924 RELIEF WORK

AN INACTIVE LIVER 
IS THE CAUSE OF

CONSTIPATION
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Wednesday, Jan. 7. 

Stmr. Brant County, 3054, from Ratter - 
dam.

Stmr. Ceuta, 1003, from Halifax. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 680, Lewis, 

from Parreboro.

We here In stock, maaufaeturwl 'ey 
Our PSant, ready for immediate de-Mrs. William Forsythe. • 

News has been received here of the 

When your liver gets sluggish and dearth at her residence in the suburbs 

inactive your whole health suffers. of Boston of Mrs. William Forsythe.
Your bowels become constipated; you a former resident of St. John, whose

have sick and bilious headaches ; your husband had been in the customs ser-
nave aica aim ____ vice here. Mrs. Forsythe is survived
tongue coated and furry; your by one son, with whom she lived, and
bad; specks float before your eyes, and one si8tcr, Mrs. William Dineen, Bos- 

often you feel aa if you were going to ton. 
faint, especially If to a crowded place 

where there is little or no ventilation.
When In this condition there is only 

thing to do, and that is to take

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
end Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 
Prices oo Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd, 1

F AIR VILLE. N. B.

8o% : Steamship in From Liverpool on 
21* ! Saturday—Will Leave Here 

to Start Cruise.

«H %PRICES * IIP 
: IN WALL STREET

t.ui y Com.......... 6;j
Reading ....

I Rep I & Steel 
l Replogle ...
! Roy Dutch
1 Rock Island .................... 46’/a 47%
j Rubber ................................ 42% 43%
I Rv Steel Springs ....139% 139%
I Shell Union Oil
>ugnr ...................................... 62%

I Sloes ........................................ 84%
; Sinclair Oil ....................... 17%
Sears Roebuck .............156
Southern Pacific ....105%
Southern Ry ..................
St. Paul ...........................
St. Paul Pfd ....................
Stewart Warner ..........

i Studebaker ......................
! Steel Foundries ..........

San Francisco ...............
! Stan OH Ind .................

Stan Oil N J .................
Stan Oil Cal ....................
Superior Oil .................
Texas Company.............
Transcontinental Oil .
Tobacco B ..
Timkens ..........
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
Utah Copper
United Drug..........
United Fruit ....
Wabash Com 
Wabash A 
Western 
westingn 
Western Pacific 
Will y s Ov. PM .
White Eagle Oil
Wool .........................
White Motors .
Sterling—4.76%.
Call money—3 per cent.
Francs—5.39%.

8281%
61% 62%

Cleared.21 21
62%
46
42% ’ 

139%

Wednesday, Jan. 7.
i Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress. 612. Mac
Donald, for Dlgby ; Grand Manan, 179, 
McMurtery, for Wilson's Beach.

Sailed.
Tuesday, Jan. 6.

Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, Lyons, 
for London and Antwerp.

53 53

23 23 O. G. Branscombe and J. R. Torric 
of St. John are passengers on S. S. 
Mont royal, of the Canadian Pacific 
service, due here on Saturday from 
Liverpool. The Montroyal will be 
taken off her regular run after this 

Voyage and will sail from New York, 
45% bn Jan. 20 for the first of two cruises 
47% she will make of the West Indies and 

the Caribbean sea this winter.
Also among her passengers are 

Spicer and Prince George Chavchav- 
adze. The former is a well-known 

44 Canadian baritone who is to appear in 
72% this country in his professional capa- 
40H city, and the latter is a young Russian 

122% pianist, who accompanies Mr. Spicer.

87%
119%
215%
22%
58%

23
52%52%
84%84%

17%
I -

Memorial Workshops Pass 
to Control of the 

D. S.C.R.

17% London’s one outbreak of smallpox 
in 1923 was due to a woman visitor 
from Spain, who was taken ill in a j over Niagara Falls every minute, 
hotel.

1B4M,
105%

155 More than 467.000 tons of water lass
10614 MARINE NOTES.Vigorous Bullish Operations 

are Conducted in Indus
trials and Rails.

81% 82% 81%
The steamer Ceuta arrived this morn

ing from Halifax to load potatoes for 
Havana.

The Manchester Merchant sailed from 
Manchester on Sunday for this port.

The Manchester Brigade sailed from 
Halifax last night for Manchester after 
♦aking on a shipment of apples at that 
port.

The Comlno sailed from London on 
Monday for St. John.

The New Texas is en route here to 
load for South African ports.

The Canadian Aviator sailed last night 
for London and Antwerp with grain and 
general cargo.

The Canadian Victor Is expected late 
this afternoon or early this evening (rom 
Cardiff and Swansea.

The Canadian Conqueror will arrive on 
Friday from London and Antwerp.

The West Cohas is loading cattle for 
the United Kingdom.

The Brant County* arrived this morn
ing from Rotterdam with general cargo.

The Parthenia shifted this morning 
from McLeod’s wharf to No. 6,
Point, to commence loading for Avon- 
mouth and Glasgow. She will take 535 
head of cattle for the latter port.

The Antonia left Cherbourg on Friday 
for New York via Halifax.

The schooner T. K. Bentley will sail 
tomorrow, weather permitting, for Nor
walk, Con., with a cargo of pulp.

The steamer Olympic arrived at Cher
bourg on Saturday from New York.

The Belgenland on her world cruise 
left Honolulu on Dec. 81.

The Regina sailed from Halifax on 
Jan. 5 for Liverpool.

The Megantlc will sail from Liverpool 
on Jan. 10 for New York via Halifax.

1616 16 one28%

45%
47%
61%
62%
41%

6%
43V*

28% MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

74 74
46%
47% ASSESSORS’ NOM6214ANNUAL MEETING 61 %

62 X6214 Earle
41%41%

NEW YORK. Jan. 7—An upward rush 
of prices marked the opening of trading 
in the stock market today as'vigorous 
bullish operations were conducted in 
leading industrial and railroad shares. 
U. S. Cast-Iron Pipe jumped three 
points, General Electric and Adams Ex
press two points, and American Smelt
ing, Lehigh Valley leading Baldwin and 
Crucible Steel a point or more.

Montreal Market.

636363 They will stimulate the sluggish liver 
so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and thus 
clear away all the poisonous matter 
that is responsible for all your liver 

troubles.
For sale at all druggists and dealers ; 

put up only by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

b%h%
43%Soldier Relief Confined to 

Cases of Illness Because 
of Many Calls.

44
7214
4014

7214
4014

15014 THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
FOR THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN. HERE-

150
123................122%

........ 87& 87%
119%

58%
121%

but*

Club Arranges BY, require all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1925 forthwith to furnish to the as
sessors true statements of all their personal 
estate and income, which is assessable under 
“the Saint John City Assessment Act 1918, 
and true statements of wages or salaries paid 
to employees, and hereby give notice that 
blank forms on which such statements may 
be furnished may be obtained at the office of 
the assessors, and that such statements be per
fected under oath and filed in said office with
in thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D., 1925.

....119 

....21514
2214

At the annual meeting of the local 
Red Cross, held tihts afternoon at the 
Provincial Red Cross Depot, Prince 
William street, the reports submitted 
by the secretary and treasurer showed 
that much good had been accomplished 
during 1924. A feature of the meeting 
was the announcement that the D. S. 

gC. VL. had again taken over the manage- 
yffent of the Memorial Work Shops 
here and the committee of the local 
society which had this matter In charge 
had tendered their resignations.

Secretary Reports.

Lecture Project58%MONTREAL, Jan. 7—Gains and losses 
were pretty evenly distributed over the 
list on the local stock market at the 

Pining nils morning, changes being 
practically all of a fractional nature, 
with the exception of Canada Car com
mon, which advanced a point to 52, and 
.Steel of Canada, which fell off 1% in 
light trading to 83. Brazilian traction 
was one of the most active issues and 
was up % at 66%. Other active stocks 
were Industrial Alcohol and Abitibi, both 
of which, however, were unchanged at j 
19% and 62 respectively. Winnipeg Rail
way was down % at 86%, while Empire 
Steel second preferred, appeared frac
tionally stronger at 9%. The balance 
of the list was neglected.

Montreal Cable.

121121Union
ouse Final arrangements for a lecture on 

bird lore by Charles Crawford Gorst 
to be given next" week under the 
auspices of the local Women’s Cana
dian Club were completed at a meeting 
of the executive yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presiding. Mr 
Gorst has an international reputation 
on bird lore and it is said can dupli
cate the call of more than 600 birds.

»4*i»»
343434
78147814 7814 PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA

TIONS2814 28%28%
Sand6414

7314
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of tandldates for 
registration In the city of St. John on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 20, 21 and 22, at 9.30 a.m- 
Candidates must give notice to the 
registrar, J. Herbert Crockett, 303 ! 
Union street, St. John, in writing, of 
their intention to present themselves 
for examination at least ten days be
fore the date fixed for examinations. 
Such notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $10 and by a 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
Council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Pharmacy Act. Candidates for re- 
examination are required to pay fee 

of $3.

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.

Stocks to 12 noon. iOpen High - Low
62% 6262Abitibi Com ..

Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ...................... 65%
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 9%
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .... 91 
Can Gen Electric ....
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19%
Can S S Pfd .................... 48
Cons S & Min .......
Cuban C Sugar Pfd. 35 
Dom Cannera 
Laurentide .
Mon L H & Pr ..............164%
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa L H & Pr
Spanish River ................102%
^teel Canada, XD

i%%............
Law Flour ................. 64%

Twin City ........................ 62%
Wayagamack Bonds.. 85% 
**T *-• ineg Electric ... 36% 
Banks:—

Aloi treal—248.
Commerce—196.

Victory Loans:—
1983— 106.15.
1984— 104.25.
1937—108.50.

1414%14
Miss Alice Walker, secretary, said, 

to part, in her reporti—
“Regular meetings have been held 

at the Depot, where everything pos
sible has been done by Miss Jarvis and 
her assistant to make us feel at home. 
This year boxes were packed and 
sent to the families of soldiers at ttic 
Christmas season. Early In the year 
R. G. Wright was appointed treasurer 
to succeed A. C. Skelton, and he has 
already earned our gratitude by his 
ready help, always so cheerfully given.

186136 136
- E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, 

TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JAMES COLLINS.

5514MONTREAL, Jan. 7—Cable transfers, 
4.78%. 5 2 it mini5114

8781 87NEW YORK MARKET. 9191
CENTENARY LADIES’ AID.

Mrs. George Lockhart, president of 
the Centenary Ladies’ Aid presided 
yesterday afternoon at a busy meeting, 
when much sewing was done, followed 
by a pleasant social hour. The hostesses 
for the tea hour were Miss Pauline 
Whittaker, Mrs. J. R. Robertson and 
Mrs. W. H. Mowatt. Many visitors 

in and helped to swell the funds 
of the society by small donations when 
the collection was taken.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. 491449.44 I Board of Assessors.Stocks to 12 noon. 19%
Open High Low 

119%
4848

120Atchison
Am Waterworks Com 88 
Am Beet Sugar .
AJlls-Chalmers....................-
Am Can ...................... ...165%
Am Radiator ................. 90%
Am Int Corp .............
Atlantic Refining ....108 
Am Locomotive ..... 107 %
Am Sumatra ................. 12%
Am Smelters ................. 97%
Asphalt . *...............
Am Tel ..................
Anaconda ...............
Balt Ohio ...............
Bald Loco...............
Barnadall A ....
Beth Steel .............
Bosch .........................
Brooklyn Edison 
Can Pacific ....
Cast Iron Pipe .............171
Chandler ....
Cen. Leather 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 60 
Cerro de Pasco .
riuban Am .............
Calif Pete ...............
Ghee & Ohio ....
Chile .......... •..................
Corn Products ..
Cosden Oil .............
Congoleum ...............
Cons Gas .................
Col Fuel & Iro n.
Cons Textile ....
Cont Can .................
Coco Cola ...............
Crucible .......................
Chic & Nor West 
Del & Hudson •.
Davidson Chem .
Dupont ....................
Erie Com ......
Erie 1st Pfd ....
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ...........
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nov Pfd .
Gulf Steel .............
Hayes Wheel ...
inspiration .............
Int’l Com Engine 
Inter Paper ....
Inter Nickel ....
Indus Alcohol ..
Int’l Harvester .
Invincible ...............
Int‘1 Petroleum
111 -Cent ....................
Imperial Oil ...
Kennecott...............
Kelly Spring .................  16%
Kansas City South ... 35%
Lehigh Valley ............... 80%
Magna Copper ...............  42%
Manhattan Shirt Co . 29%
Marine Pfd ....................... 44%
Mutual Oil .. »...............
Maxwell Motor A .... 80 
Maxwell Motor B .... 36%
Marland OU -------
Miami Copper ..
Mex Seaboard ..
MKT Com..........
MPT Pfd ..........
Mo Pacific Pfd .
New Haven ..........
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Com "
Ont Western 
Pennsylvania ...
Pan Am A ..........
Pan Am B .............
Public Service N J... 68%
Punta Sugar ....................
Phillips Petroleum ... 37%
Puiu

Pacific Oil

4914 49-14
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that 

Sub.-Sec. (8) of Sec. (7) of the "Saint John 
City Assessment Act 8 George V. Chapter 73, 

amended by Act of Legislature on April 
9th, 1924, giving exemption on income as fol
lows:—

Eight Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 
man with family of two or more children does 
not exceed Twelve Hundred Dollars.

88 3535
42144214 69%69%

81% 81%78% 78% 81% m165% 1541416414

38%
848484
621483% 62% 62% was100108 101. .101 110214 10214107%

121*
(Signed) W. R. ROOD, 

Secretary. 
7929-5-7-9

Fund For Quadruplets. came
97% 83S3S3

“Lait March the attention of the 
Red Cross was called to the fact that 
the Mahaney quadruplets were having 
an uphill fight for life, and through the 
local society an appeal was made for 
fund», Mrs. F. S. White agreeing to 
handle whatever amount was received. 
More than $200 was received and 
judiciously expended, the account be
ing closed in June.

“Ae has been the custom for some 
the society had charge of the 

at the Exhibition, and con-

60 % 64%6014

É2§Zthep^1341s..........13414
.......... 47 47 8514

81% 7.782

Woman Nearly Choked 
By Gas On Stomach

18114 my,
241424 y.
»8%62%
48%

129%
43% NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF Four Hundred Dollars in every case where 

the total income from all sources of a married 
with family of two or more children does

129%
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.161161

169
84%
19%

First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds 
Due March 1, 1937.

man
not exceed Fourteen Hundred Dollars.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKtiT.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.60
\Until January 26, 1925 at 10 A. M., the 
undersigned Trustee will receive sealed 
proposals for the sale of the above 
named bonds to the Sinking Fund to 
absorb the sum of Six Thousand One 
Hundred Sixty-three and 88.100 Dollars 
($6.163.88) or any part thereof at the 
lowest prices obtainable not to exceed 
103% of the face value thereof and ac
crued 
terms o:
March*l

54%years To 12 noon.

May wheat ...
July wheat ..
Sept wheat ..
May com ..
July corn 
Sept, corn........................... 127

Two Hundred Dollars in every case where 
the total income from all sources of a married 

with family of two or more children does

3144 High LOW 
177% 
15414

. .147 148 147
..12714 12814 137

12814

much I constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel Inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duce» surprising and gratifying result». 
In cases of obstinate constipation or 
stomach trouble, If Adlerika does not 
bring relief in 24 or 36 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician should bo 
secured.

Open 
.177% 179
.15414 165

nursery
ducted it to the satisfaction of the pat- 

of the fair and gave many moth- 
opportunity to enjoy the exhi-

26% "I was bothered with 
thought I would choke, 
my heart acted bad and 
lerika has done wonders for me. 
gone and no more dizzy spells, 
ed) Mrs. T. A. Derosla.

Intestinal Evacuant.
There is now offered to the public & 

liquid preparation which is not only & 
wonderfully effective and QUICK Intes
tinal-évacuant, but which also seems to 
stimulate the glands of the intestinal 
tract and to cause expulsion of flatus 
(GAS). This preparation, known js 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been in the system a long 
time and which other less effective 
means have been unable to dislodge. It 
is often astonishing the great amount of 
matter Adlerika draws from the intes
tinal canal—even right after a natural 
movement it sometimes brings out un
suspected quantities of additional mat- 

: tet*. Many times it brings out much 
GAS, thus relieving pressure in the 
abdomen. Adlerika is especially valu
able when PROMPT action Is necessary 
or to encourage the elimination of 
metablolc poisons through the bowel.

In slight disorders such as occasional

gas so :
I was/nervous, 

dizzy. Ad- 
Gas Is 
(Slgn-

9696
• 36% 
. 40%

runs 
ers an 
bition.

man
not exceed Sixteen Hundred Dollars.

40
282814 « 1M12841%

Soldier Relief. 76 Provided always, that such exemption shall 
apply only in cases where sworn statements 
have been filed with the Board of Assessors 
of Taxes within the time called for statements 
by their notice; and such statements must set 
out that the applicant for such exemption is 
married and also give the number of children 
dependent upon him.

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D., 1925.

76%
44 Interest* in accordance with the 

of the Mortgage Indenture dated 
... 1917.

All proposals should be marked “Offer 
of bonds of the New Brunswick Power 
Company to be opened after 10 A. M. on 
January 26, 1925“ and addressed to the 
undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 
Street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The right Is reserved to reject any and 
all proposals.

45 WINNIPEG ORA.^ MARKET. 7

Open High 
..184% 185% 183%
..187 1884» 186%
...69%
.. 6814

“In view of the increasing calls for 
relief among the families of soldiers, 
and the lack of finances, it was decided 
to confine assistance to cases of illness. 
The doctors assisted by accepting a 
nominal fee. and the Victorian Order 
„f Nurses has been ready to give the 

i attention necessary.
“A5 finances were getting low it wru 

decided to inaugurate a membership 
rampaign, the drug stores and patriotic 
societies agreeing to help. It was not 
mrprising. in the face of the blitzard 
which occurred the day of registration, 
that the returns were not what we 
looked for. The druggists therefore 
kindly agreed to carry on for a few 
days and this effect having to be pro
longed made it impossible for us to 
hold our annual meeting before ChrisI-

614
Reporta from Physicians.

"I congratulate you on the good effect 
from Adlerika since I prescribed It." 
(Signed) Dr. L Langlois.

"Adlerika Is the best In my entire 37 
gears’ experience.” (Signed) Dr. O.

^prescribed Adlerika with highly sat
isfactory results." (Signed) Dr. A. C. 
C. (Name given on request.)

"I can’t get along without Adlerika. 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

j E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes:—"After taking Adlerika feel bet
ter than for 20 years. Haven’t language 
to express the Impurities eliminated from 
my system."

Adlerika Is a big surprise to people | 
who have used only ordinary bowel and j 
stomach medicines because of Its REAL, 
and QUICK action. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere. I

. . 68% 

. . S3 To 12 noon. Low7ti76%
July wheat 
May wheat 
July oats . 
May oats ..

7171
138

68% 6814. 43% 
.137% 

.......... 33%
137

Opinions on the Market
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Block Maloney: 

— "When the technical position has been 
for anothei

46*6
9797 DOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST COMPANY310%

66% Authenticating Trustee 
I By CHARLES E. ROQERSON, Present

Boston, Mass., January 5, 1925. W 
7825-5-7-12-14-19-21.

42*4 sufficiently corrected iook 
broad rise with new highs.

Houseman & Co. :— Market by 
means has been abandoned by construe- j 
five interests, nor is there evidence to j 
show support Is lacking. Rails ought to | 
be bought.” . +r,_ I

Hornhlower:—“The Immediate test the ( 
market has before it, as we see it, will 
be the action of stocks when they again 
approach recent highs. , Failure of lex
ers to go through wojld be signal for 
another selling move before the middle 
of month. Oils, rails and the coppeis 
continue to present the safest trading

Unix °P’Fobeynand"'Klrk:—"Market appears to 
have reached Its limits for volume and 

42^ strength for the present at least, and a 
5» good deal mote selling would be nece

sary to straighten out the technical 
status.”

70 E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman. 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JAMES COLLINS.

70
88 V» no ,

-441%
3*1431%
35
576714 Board of Assessors.2626%
83%83% 1—12108%
16%
23%

108%
16%
23%

118%118%
122%b

%

;-%66%mas.
The Workshop».

••A letter from Major Parkinson of 
the D. S. C. R. advised us that the. 
Memorial Workshops would again be 
lakcn under the care of that organi
zation. Our December meeting en
dorsed a resolution to that effect and 
most regretfully accepted the resigna
tion of the members of the committee 
who have labored so hard to place the 
Memorial Workshops In the position

16%

/n (his^afier/
Sale Of

~4

12%
80
36% Current Events.39%39%
22%22% NEW YORK, Jan. 7—Phila. Company 

declared regular quarterly 31 on com-
mAmerican Light and Traction declared 
regular quarterly 31.50 on preferred, and 
one per cent, cash and one per cent, in 
common stock on common stock.

Orpheum Circuit declared 
monthly dividends of 15 cents each on 
common; previous rate 12% cents.

Dominion Government estimates value ] 
Canadian crops at *948,663,400, increase 
$49.497,200 over 1923. . . , 1

Intertype corporation declared extra of 
25 cente and regular quarterly 26 cents 
on common.

Pennsylvania R. R. plans electrlflca- 
tlon of llnee between Manhattan Trans
fer and Washington at cost of $60,000,000..

22%22%
80% 30%

7777%
74%

r] Xz
74
8282 /,they now occupy. 69%.... 69% 

....124% 

....131%
Finances.

The financial report, submitted by 
R. G. Wright, covering the period 
February 19, 1924, to January 7, 1926, 
was as follows:

123 three130
42%
2614
48%

42%
26%
48%

66%66%
65% 65%

M*Receipts.
3ft$550.69

272.00
698.00

Cash on hand ...........
Receipts baby fund 
Membership drive . 
Postage refund ..., 
Bank Interest ............

47%
*37%

30Oil
147%147%

5.00 54%

OVERCOATS
65

11.88 A

$1,481.97 r,i;
Expenditures.

$302.06Baby fund ...............................................
Maternity relief, doctors, nurses,

etc........................................................................ 231.25
Meals, lodging, etc.................................. 68.75
Groceries, coal, drugs, etc.......... 105.98
Advertising, postage, sundry.. 
Balance on hand ......................... ..

This is the time you can save money spending it. Every 
coat is real value at its regular price. Now at these Sale 
Prices there is indeed a wonderful opportunity to save by 
spending.

Big burly brushed wool and Scotch Cheviot Ulsters, 
fancy plaid backs, big variety of styles and the popular col
orings.

Regular $30 Overcoats..
Regular $35 Overcoats..
Regular $40 Overcoats..
Regular $45 Overcoats..
Regular $50 Overcoats..

49.10
674-94 I

L%
$1,481.97

Added 600 Members.

Mies Ethel Haten Jarvis, secretary 
of the N. B. Red Cross, reported that

IIthe enrollment, which was carried on 
^■iovember 17 in the drug stores, show- 

d an addition of 600 members, mak- " 
ing the membership of the local society 
1,000- She gave much credit to the 
press for Its assistalnce and to the vari
ous societies which gave liberally of 
their members and money to make the 
campaign a success. Mention was 
made of the courtesy of the clergymen 
of the city, who had announced from 
their pulpit* that the campaign was to 
be held, thus giving their approval of 
and Influence in the movement.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, president, was 
in the chair.

S ib
L jhS’

.. Now $24.85 

. .Now $28.45 

.. Now $32.65 

. .Now $35.90 

.. Now $39.85

r-sCi

/

Morning Stock Letter. SPECIAL SPECIAL
Ulsters in browns and heath- Raglans and Set-in-sleeve 

ers, V* leather lined, fancy Ulsters, fancy check
brushed wools... $19.90 backs..............

Men's Shop—2nd Floor.

(Front McDougall A Cowana. ) 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—The market re

covered well yesterday, helped by the 
increase In the dividend rate on Atchi
son and American Smelters, 
the rail list looked higher for the time 
being. After the long and extended ad
vance eome Irregularity and correction 
muet be expected. Just at present the 
market looks high, but we rather expect 
some unevenness during January with 
the possibility of a fairly good decline 
In February, which ordinarily Is a month 
of seasonal reaction. A fresh upward 
move should start In March. Some of 
the rail»—So. Ry.. LV., Atch., R.I., PW. 
and the Northwestern Issues—look like 
purchases. Believe for the time being 
these stocks are a much better purchase 
than the Industrials. Certain Indus
trials are likely to do better, especially 
rubbers, leathers and oil*- American Ice 
looks higher, and while the action of ID 
has been disappointing, believe it Is a
purchase on <”P»LIVINGSTON & CO.

$14.85Most of

FANCY STRIPED BROAD
CLOTH SHIRTS $2.85

Refc. $3.50

big sale
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

4th Floor. i1st Floor.

&

SCOVIL BROS. LTD. I
l

King StreetOak Hallat HALF-MAST.
The flag of the pilot boat was at 

iialf-mast today out of respect for the 
late Mrs. Thomas Alexander, mother 

• of one of the pilota. Alex

ander.

tl

r. t.

I! I

POOR DOCUMENT
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GERM AM BANK STOCKS 
AND BONDS

We offer the following Hamburg, 
Bank fur Handel & Gewerbe at 

$4.00 per 1,000 mark share.

Frankfurt Handels Bank at $4.75 

per 1,000 mark share.

Stuttgart Kredit & Handels Batik 

at $4.00 per 1,000 mark share.

Gemelnschaftsgruppe Deutches 

Hypothekenbaken 12%, at $6.00 per 

10 million mark bond.

ANDREWS, GRAHAM & CO.
Limited

Transportation Bldg., Montreal

Trrr

For January Investment
We Offer:

Price Brothers & Company, Limited
6 >4% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Issued by one of the world’s largest and most prosperous newsprint manu
facturers. Backed by real estate, plants, timber limits and water powers 
of a book value (after deducting bonds) six times greater than the amount 
of Preferred Stock outstanding, and by earning power greatly exceeding 
dividend requirements.

Price: 96 and accrued dividend, yielding 6,75%.'

il

s

Province of Prince Edward Island
4 >4% Bond», due October 1, 1944.

A direct and primary obligation of Canada’s most densely populated and 
proportionately richest Province, whose public debt per capita is the lowest 
in the Dominion, and whose credit is of the highest rating.

Price: 97 J4 and accrued interest, yielding 4.70%.

Acadia Apartments, Limited (Montreal) i
6^% First Mortgage Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1939.

Northern Ontario Building, Limited (Toronto)
6H% First Mortgage Bonds, due Oct. 1, 1939.

' Two high-grade real estate first mortgage issues, secured by modern resi
dential and business properties, well located in Montreal and Toronto. 

Price: 98Yi and accrued interest, yielding 6.65%.

Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited
6^% First and General Mortgage Bonds, due Feb. 1, 1943.

Secured by properties (principally city real estate and modern theatre 
buildings) valued at more than four times the amount of bonds, and by 
earnings which for the past year were eight times interest requirements.

Price: 99 and accrued interest, yielding 6.60%.

The above securities represent sound, remunerative investments for 
large and small amounts.

:
!

5

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
721/2 Prince Willliam Street, St. John

3

Winnipeg VancouverHalifaxTorontoMontreal

In the Financial World
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ESTABLISHED IN C0MMERCÏALB0WL1NG_LEAGUË
Game To Fredericton

LOCALS PUT UP 
I CREAT CAME 
BUT LOSE OUT

to

NEW RECORDS
______ <Hx$xS*Mx3*S>«>

TEAMS IE TO Saint John Hockey 7eam Lose 
GOOD START IN Along the Sport Trail

PENNANT RICE~
Want Steve O’Neill

To Catch Shocker
! This game is scheduled for 9 p. 

The Dormitory team have
ies.NO HEADGEAR m. sharp. .

I been doing considerable practising on 
' Saturday afternoons and should be In 
fair shape to give the Harriers a good 

| game this evening. Those composing 
I the Harriers’ team will be: Yeomans, 
Taylor, Boyce, Pollard, Plumpton, Jen
ner and Bayly. The Dormitory team 
consists of Bridges, Alton Noble, 
Tweedle, Fownes, McCready and one 
or two others.

Harold T. Williams will referee the

IN HOUSE LEAGUE MEW YORK. Jan.. 7.—Wally 
Schang, star catcher of the 

New York Yankees, cannot catch 
spttbati pitchers*

That explains why Miller Hug
gins refused to waive on the vet- 

Steve O'Neill, thereby keep
ing him from slipping to the 
minors.

When the Yankees secured 
Shocker, the possessor of a most 
deceptive spitbati, the club lacked 
a receiver able to catch him. 
O'Neill was the 'answer.

For years when with Cleveland, 
O’Neill caught Stanley Coveleskie, 
one of the hardest of spitballers 
to receive, so he is well qualified 
to handle Shocker’s moist delivery.

■By RAY HANSEN
Three Basketball Matches Sched

uled in Y. M. C. A. Series 
Tonight.

HAT TOM DALY has been traded to Seattle was an interesting 
received here yesterday. Tom has had a variedItem of news

career since taking up baseball as a profession. As a boy he learned the 
Intricacies of the game in the North End and left here In 1907 for 
North East, Penn., to attend St. Mary’s College. The talent he displayed 
while there won recognition as while still in his teens he was given a

team in the Cape

-

Establish New Records 
As League Schedule 

Is Continued

cran
The Pawnees team play the Old players will facilitate matters con- 

High School team in the Y. M. C. A. s;,jerably If they will be on hand 
House Basketball League tonight at promptly, so that the games can get 
7.30. So far, the High School team has awajr on time. No admission is being 
not been defeated and the Pawnees charged for these games ; they are open 
team are out to-.give them a (0 the public, and all are cordially wel- 
hard-fought game. The Pawnees are | come_ 
made up of the following members : 1 
Ron. Pattison, Doug. Fowler. Dick' El- j 
lison, Jack Frost, Cyke Lee and Don j 
Robertson. The Old High School team

>;

try-out by the Boston Red Sox. He was with a 
Breton League for a couple of months and then went to Buffalo. He 
played so brilliantly that three big league clubs bid for his services and 
the Chicago White Sox succeeded in landing him. Shortly after joining 
them he was taken on the world’s tour and while playing before King 
George hit his famous home run. He played one season with Chicago 

then traded to Cleveland. After three years with that club 
Buffalo and later sold to the Chicago Cubs. They in 

him to Portland In the Pacific Coast League. Tom was

Are Defeated by Fred
ericton In League 

Fixture 2—0■MThe Commercial League Is well away 
on their race for championship honors. 
The lay-off during the holiday season 
apparently has proven beneficial, judg- 
ingfrom the high scores being made. 
In « game played on Monday evening 
on Black's alleys between the 
and C. N. R. Roûndhouse quintettes 
three league records went by the 
boards. The Electrics came within 
striking distance of the 1500 mark 
when they toppled over 1491 pins. They 
also set up a high mark in their secoru 
string when they totaled 554.Thurston 
woo Individual honors with a high 
string of 1*1. Other teams in tins 
league . have also been making hlgn 
scores and as a result the keenest of 
interest and rivalry exists to see who 
will win the laurels before the season 
ends.

ST. JUDES WIN. The St John team lost to Freder- 
icton last evening by a narrow margin 
of 2 to 0. The game was played in 
the Capital and was said to have been 
the fastest and most interesting sef 
there for some time. The home teag^p 
notched their first goal in the ftrsti 
period and their second in the third. 
Keene was credited with the former 
and Clark with the latter. Reports 
from Fredericton say that in the first 
period the St. John team played bril
liantly and continued their aggressive 
tactics in the second, but the home 
sextette staged a counter attack and 
turned the tide in their favor.

and was 
he was sent to 
turn sent
always a brilliant player and at times a consistent and dangerous
hitter. His many friends here will wish him success.

* * *

Last night on the Y. M. H. A. floor 
consists of Hal Kirk, Don MacLaugh- I T, i . team defeated the Orioles
Charlttarke^tnd'Gordon Wart j by\ 'score of 27 to 22. The line-ups 

The second game of the evening is and scores follow: 
between the Firesides and West Side Orioles 
team. The Flresids so far have been Stekolsky (10) ...
very lucky in that they have not lost Levine (2) ...........
a game and won the Y. M. C. A. shield Jacobson (*)

New Year’s night. Babb .........
The following players compose Dreskin (5) 

the Fireside team: A. Malcolm, Freeman (1)
H. Hollies, J. Mac Murray, R.
Christopher, H. Sterling, K. Sterl
ing, H. Shaw.j and the West Side team 
is composed of Arthur Gillen, Miller,

! Urquhart, N. Fanjoy, Campbell and 
two “dark horses.”

The last game of the evening is be
tween the Harriers and the Dormitor-

St. Jude's 
.... N. Ellis (14) 
W. Edwards (10) 
.... R. Ellis (2)

........ E. Ellis (1)
........ R. Carcand

Y.W.C.A. Gymnasium 
Classes Resume

CILAS E. RICE, well known horseman, is looking for somebody’s 
^ scalp. Si is such a keen racing enthusiast that he refuses to allow 
Jack Frost and his wintry blizzards and icy blasts to chill his ardor. 
He has an idea that one of his charges “Dr. Gano” is due to earn 

oats and with this in view he has sent an open challenge

on
The gymnasium classes at the Y. W. 

C. A. reopéned yesterday after the 
Christmas holidays and there was a 
very large attendance of the pupils, who 

to start In once more In 
Miss Dorothy

i: some more
to horsemen in Gagetown. He expressed a willingness to back the 
Doctor with 100 greenbacks providing that at least three horses are 
entered in a card to consist of best three of five half mile heats. Ap
parently Jeffrey and T. J. Devlin hold no terrors for Si, who is confident 
that his old campaigner can outstep them over the half mile distance.

SUSSEX DEFEATS ST. STEPHEN.

The fast Sussex sextette defeated St. 
Stephen in the border town last even
ing by a score of 5 to 1. The winners 
showed great form and played a fast 
and aggressive game.

were eager 
their regular classes.
McArthur, physical director, returned 
on Monday from Prince Edward Isl
and, where she spent the holidays.

Goalies Played WctL
How They Stand.

The statistics of the league compiled 
to date shows that Electrics arc leading 
with the Pender team In second pos.- 
tlon. The former has won 81 and lost 

. nine points, while the latter h£ won 
/ 37 and lost nine points. T. McAvity

& Sons team Is within striking distance 
of the leaders and are closely followed 
by McMillan’s. The race this year is 
exceptionally keen and from the way 
thefcoys are hitting them it would be 
a hard Job at this stage of the race 
to pick a winner. The official standing 
follows i

Both Bidlake and Nicholson played 
sensationally in goal. The latter made 
his first appearance with the St. John 
team this season and his good work 
won the admiration of all present.

During the game the St. John team 
used three substitutes. Three penal
ties were handed out, the St. John boys 
being adjudged guilty of infractions 

| of the rules.
St. John will be at home to the Fred- 

! ericton team on Friday night and it 
i is expected that a great game will re- 
! suit. On their own ice and with their 

friends to cheer them on the 
are expected to even up

one or
• ** *

B DACING ENTHUSIASTS who witnessed the speed skating events 
*»■ on Lily Lake last Saturday are eagerly awaiting word of futiire 
meets. Racing of this kind is invaluable for the local boys, whose 
ambition it is to follow in the footsteps of Charlie Gorman and some 
day become an international champion. It provides competition, stimu
lates interest in the sport and keeps the city alive. A city without 
sport is usually given a wide berth by tourists.

FRANCIS HUSSEY.

Francis Hussey, picked by many 
the title of America’e 

bellevee In back 
He seldom wears a cap

to aoon wear 
greatest sprinter, 
to nature. Overcoat Offer 

The Outstanding
Of The Season

EVERY MAN'S COAT WE HAVE,

Less 25% Discount
DURING OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

MEN’S SUITS

**
JUDGING FROM ACCOUNTS of the game in Fredericton last 

evening the St. John team must have put up a great battle to
or hat. 

Here we have him snapped In his 
“civics,” Just as he looks on hie way 

He is attending school
j many 
j home team 
i with the fast Capital sextette. It will 
1 be the first visit of the Capital team 
here this season and It is expected that 
hockey fans will be on hand In large 
numbers to witness the match.

Lost.Won. hold the home team to such a narrow margin. While it is true that 
the Fredericton boys won oiit by a score fo 2 to 0 they evidently were 
forced to travel at top speed from the very beginning of the game 
until it terminated. A report from the Capital says that the St. John 
team was outplayed and outskaîed and in the next sentence they 
acknowledged that it was one of the greatest games played there 
for some time. The fact that the Fredericton team were only able tô 

about the middle of the first period and not again until well

i . to college, 
at Boston.

931Electrics 
Pender & Company .... 27 
T. McAvity & Sons .... 26 
McMillan’s 
Post Office 
C. P. R. King street ..... J»
Opticians..........................
N. B. Power Company .. 17 
Vassle & Company .... 1*
C. P. R. Mill street........
C. N. R. Roundhouse .. 
Pacific Dairies .................

9
11
122* p—.. Office—■ Total Avg.

Clark ....90 88 82 260 86 2-3SS, ....70 85 63 218 72 2-3
Quinn ............72 89 73 234 78
Somerville ....60 71 76 207 69

86 86 102 274 911-3

1620 a .IT
The Lineup.1917

19 The teams and summary follow: 
St- John.

22 score
Into the third is convincing evidence that the game was anything but 

sided. The St John boys are making a great showing this year 
and from all indications will make the best of the teams, in the 
Maritime Provinces travel some to beat them before the season is over. 
They are showing a great spirit and while they keep trying the way 
they are at the present time they can rest assured of the support of 
local fans.

Fredericton.Shannon2412 Goaf*82 ' 878 419 396 1193 
G P. R- Series.

In the C- P. R. two-man series on j 
the Imperial alleys last evening Me- j 
Laughlin and Lannen were victors over 

Smith team and Doherty, j

Bidlakeone Nicholson80
Defence.

The High Men Clark
Steen

HalMeey 
Fraser .

\the leading bowl-The following are 
ers in the league and their average to 
date: Clark 96 15-27; Yoemans 96 5-27 
Leary 96 21-24; McDonald 95 19-24, 
Henderson 95 15-30; Foshay 94 21-24; 
Cleary 94 17-28.

Centre.&■*
FleetJ. Gilbert

Right vrtng..Johnson,
Flowers combination. The scores: j.
McLaughlin—

rA * * * * ColwellKtley A;ÇT. JOHN BASKETBALL FANS will be interested In an announce- 
■ ment that Andy Coakley may succeed Jack Coombs as coach at 

Williams College In WiUlamstown, Maas. Both these former big 
league stars practically started on their road to fame while playing 
on the old Shamrock yid B. & A. grounds In this city In the 
memorable days of the Roses and Alerts. Andy Coakley, who is 
an ex-Holy Cross as well as a big league star, is at present under 
contract with Columbia University, but It Is an open secret that he 
would like to get back to Williams, where he formerly was head 
coach. Word about these two pitchers, who were so popillar in this 

- city, will recall many a thrilling game between the rival clubs. Both 
Coakley and Coombs were brilliant pitchers and in addition frequently 
took their turn in the outer gardens where they proved valuable assets 
to the teams.

Lett wing./93 487 KeeneBoudreauGRAND CIRCUIT
annual meeting

96 109 97 Substitutes.Lannen—
i J. Sterling 

... Harrum
B. Gilbert104 45083 83 91
Short ....
Rathbum ........... ----- _ .

Referee—J. A. Payne, St. John. 
Scoring:
First period—1, Keene, 8 minutes. 
Third period—2, Clark, 9.30 min

utes.
Penalties—St John: J. Gilbert, 2 

B. Gilbert, 2 minutes;
Total, six min-

937
Johnson—

82 84 89 81 78 414 82 4- 

108 100 91 100 95 489 97 4-5
Smith—New Members Admitted and 

Important Amendments to 
Rules Made.

W 903
minutes;
Fraser, 2 minutes.Flower—

62 74 102 91 83 432 86 2-5 :
CLEVELAND, Jan. 7.—With the 

admission of two new member tracks, 
Aurora, Ills., and Atlanta, and impor
tant amendments and changes to the 
rules. Grand Circuit Stewards ended 
their annual meeting with the re-elec
tion of H. K. Devereux, Cleveland, 
president; E. W. Swisher Columbus, 
vice-president, and W. H. Klnnan, 
Cleveland, secretary treasdrer, and the 
selection of 1Ô stewards. Cleveland was 
selected for next year’s meeting.

A schedule covering 16 weeks, the 
in Its history, was dil

utes.Doherty—
84 96 88 97 92 457 91 2-5

! WALKER VS. McTIGUE 
IN BOUT TONIGHT

889
Commercial League, I

In the Commercial League game last 
night on Black’s alleys the Pacific 
Dairies team took all four points from 
the Vassie & Co. team. .Tonight’s 

will he between the Opticians
Welterweight Champion is After 

Light Heavyweight 
Championship.

game
and the C. P. R. Mill Street team. 

Last night’s scores were:
Total Avg. 
234 78 
246 82 
240 80 I 
283 94 1-3 j 
236 78 2-3

longest season . .
tributed among the 10 member tracks.

Banker»' Lugu.
ing date, and closes the week of Octo- L-gt nigj,t on the Imperial alleys the 
her 13 at Atlanta. Four, weeks racing Royalg and provincials broke even with 
will be held at North Randall, two at two each. The scores follow:
the start and two in August, the moat p^ndal Bank— Total. Avg.
ever assigned one track. Creary...........  78 92 78 243 81

Z. Y. Emplegman, of Kalamazoo, Qlennie .........  84 90 80 254 84 2-3
said that the American Derby founded | Roblngon .... 76 93 80 249 88
In 1924, will be renewed at Kalamazoo i Henry ...........  98 198 92 288 96

$25,000 gross value basis. Gaudet ........... 86 91 108 286 95

Vassie & Co.— 
Coholan 
Perry ..
Connolly 
Hart ..
Brown

I NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 7—
I Mickey Walker, world’s welterweight 
! champion, will climb two steps out of 
his class tonight when he meets Mike 
McTigue. world’s light heavyweight 
champion, in a 12-round no-decision 
match in the Newark armory.

The welter king has everything to 
gain and nothing to lose In this match. 
By knocking out McTigue or winning 

foul, Walker can capture the 175- 
On the other hand, a

70 84
Modern League.

Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
In the Modern Bowling League, the 
Post Office team captured three points 
from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board. The individual scores follow : 
Workmen’s Comp. Board 
Irving ..
Maxwell 
Crump .
Cooper .
Robinson

75 83 
.90 76 
.85 101 
.80 77 It’s Here!The One You Want -

LESS 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT400 421 418 1239
Total Avg. 

78 74 91 248 81
75 72 80 227 75 2-3
72 85 71 228 76
77 79 81 287 79
73 77 74 224 742-3

Total Avg. 
80 100 92 272 90 2-3 
90 84 82 256 851-3

Pacific Dairies—
Hingley 
N orthrup
McKinnon ....90 77 81 248 82 2-3

88 98 79 265 881-3 
Cuthbertson . .90 106 116 312 104

We'll find an Overcoat or Suit for You out of the finest 
stock carried in the City.

on a
pound crown, 
knockout victory for McTigue would 
still leave Walker king of the 147- 
pounders as the light heavyweight 
champion is not eligible for the wel
terweight division.

on a
Downie

IRVINE LEAVES FOR 
BOUT IN SYDNEY

412 469 488 1819
Total. Avg. 

82 86 246 82 2-8 
92 116 295 981-3 
70 84 239 79 2-3 
79 97 266 88 2-3 
85 86 255 85

Royal Bank— 
Hansen .. 
Purton . . . 
Noble ...J....
Fewer ...........
Butler ........

438 465 450 1353875 887 397 1159

SPECIALS IN MEN’S OVERCOATS. . .
Joe Irvine, welterweight boxer ac

companied by his manager Beth Mc
Leod, left today for Sydney, N. S., 
where he will meet McKenna In a ten 
round bout Friday night. Irvine has 
been training faithfully and says he Is 
In good condition. Many friends here 
wiH await the result of the bout.

FUHR LACKS CONFIDENCE 
Southpaw “Lefty" Fuhr, a sensation 

In the minors, always falls to make 
the grade when given a chance in the 
majors. Player* »*7 he has everything 
but locks confidence In his ability, caus
ing him to ease up to get the ball 
over. Despite this, he Is to get another 
tryout with the Boston Red Sox this 
spring.

MRS. SNOWDEN HAS 
FLING AT SOVIETS

i

$12.85
$13.95
$17.45

MEN'S OVERCOATS at 
MEN’S OVERCOATS at 
MEN'S OVERCOATS at

427 408 468 1306
Qty League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys In 
the City League the Ramblers won 
three points from the Beavers. The 
next game will be rolled tonight on 
Black’s alleys, when the Sweeps and 
Lions will compete. The individual 
scores last night follow:

Ramblers—
Morgan 
Porter ..
Clements 
Lannen 
Brown .

These 
Chaps are 
Great 
Kidders

Says Zinovieff Wrote Famou.\ Election Letter to Defeat 
Labor Government.

good news for men!

Total. Avg. 
89 290 96 2-3 
96 291 97 
98 259 861-3 

101 287 95 2-3 
115 809 108

FREDERICTON, Jan. 6—That the 
Russian Government was aa evil Gov
ernment and the greatest tyranny un 
earth when she visited the country 
four years ago, and remains so, but 

; that .economically the country was 
slowly making progress, was stated 
here tonight in her first publie address 
in Canada under the auspices of the 
National Council of Education by Mrs. 
Phillip Snowden, wife of the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in the late British 
I,abor Government.

Every reasonable aid should be 
given the 150 million of Russian peo
ple in the struggle upward out of the 
results of centuries of tyranny, she 
thought, but she knew that at least on 
the part of the late Chancellor of the 
Exchequer there had been no Intention 
that Russia should have one halfpenny 
of English money without absolute 
security.

Mrs. Snowden referred to the fact 
that the Lefts were now In ascendency 
in Russia with Trotsky on the right 
and In practical retirement.

Zinovieff, author of the letter which 
largely responsible for the fall of

$34.75Men's Heavy Blue Serge with Extra Pants 
Men's Heavy Grey Worsted Serge with Extra Pants $34.75

Also included in this January Sale are Special Discounts 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

499 1436
Total. Avg

89 96 85 269 89 2-3
83 85 91 269 861-3 
87 92 84 263 87 2-3

.109 96 -95 300 100
89 111 88 288 96

Big, full figured men are full 
of blarney. At least that is our 
experience.
it on second acquaintance.

ONLY THE MOTHER 
KNOWS

ABOUT THE
COUGHS AND COLDS 

OF THE CHILDREN

Beavers—
Cos man ...
Daley .......
Lawlor ...
Quinn ........

I Appleby ..

on our
We always notice

Special—CUSTOM TAILORING—Special
Special Discounts in This Department.That is, when their try-on 

visit comes around. You’ll see 
them a little nervous until the 
coat is on and a mirror in front.

457 479 448 1879 
Clerical League.

It is herd to keep them from taking I * 
cold; they will run out of doors not Ins,» f aasss
heated, and cool off too suddenly, get ational Express team captured all 
thelr feet wet; kick off the bedcMhes ,r0m the Imperial Oil
at night, and do a dozen things the team_ The next game will be rolled 
mother can t prevent. by tbe N R Telephone Company and

The prompt use of ; m. R. A., Ltd. The scores last night
follow I

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, January 8.
Thereafter—smiles and fun 

fun making I

A. E. HENDERSONPerhaps it’s because we don’t 
charge any extra for large men. 
Perhaps it is the fit. Above all 
it has to be the cloth and the 
lowest of prices.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

will check the cough or cold before 
any serious lung trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Everett E. Keetch, R.R. No. 2, 
Fredericton. N. B., writes : “My little 
boy, aged nine years, had a dreadful 
cold which left him with a bad cough.
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using three bottles he 
completely relieved. I would advise all 
mothers to use this remedy for their 
children as it is an excellent medicine.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers, i

>Imperial Oil— Total. Avg.
Thompson .... 69 68 75 212 70 2-3
MoCrossin .... 62 65 78 205 68 1-3
F. Cerry .......  78 81 79 238 791-3
Flewelling .. .90 98 89 277 92 1-3

81 82 86 249 83

880 394 407 1181
Can. Nat. Exp. Co.— Total. Avg.

Poole ..............  86 92 94 272 90 2-3
Gray ..............  77 84 85 246 82
McNiven . 96 82 76 253 841-8
Carpenter .... 86 85 82 253 841-3
Parfltt ........... 80 83 87 250 831-3

Irh. was
the British Labor Government, was a 
terrorist, and she was inclined to be
lieve that the letter was written with 
the object in view which it helped to 
accomplish, for it was the wish of Zlqe. 
vieff and his conferees to have ns rS 
actionary government as possible Wn 
power in other countries, the better To 
prepare the ground for Bolshevist 
teachings.

■r-

McPherson
1

51 Charlotte StreetTRIPLE C TAiLORS
N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at six.was

425 426 423 1274

\
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Shots Off the King Pin ♦ » * • , * *
Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the

Local Alleys
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Ewart breaks'
DOWN ON STAND

erto undisputed dominance of the Sec- years the pact has been reported oui 
retary of State. of committee, favorably, and each turn

Advocate of Russian recognition and sent back by the Senate, 
severe critic of alleged imperialism of Opponents of the treaty, which re 
the United States in the Caribbean and cognizes Cuban sovereignty over the 
Latin America, the progressive Senator island, contend that it is part of the 
stands at one pole of the Republican territory of the United States. Whether 

r» i. . ne Av-r I.U party and Hughes at the other on the Borah will go that far k not yet clear
Fight in U. S. Senate Over «« ”ue/tion. But he will at least insist that tin

of Pines Promises to be Borah has picked his ground and, in State Department draw up another
SnprtArulflr attempting to defeat the treaty, is ex- treaty giving better safeguards to L

P e ! pected to win. Four times in twenty 1 S. rights

BORAH AND HUGHES 
ARE NEAR TO CLASHStock-Taking

Sale!
Home Bank Director in Tears 

Twice During His 
X Evidence.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—The spec
tacular treaty fight which is about to 
break in the Senate will determine in 
part who is to control the adininls- 

! tration’s foreign policy for the next 
| four years.

When Muscle Shoals is disposed of, 
the 20-year-old Isle of Pines treaty 
will be called up and the first test of 
strength between Charles E. Hughes 
and Senator William E. Borah will be
gin. , Hughes insists on ratification.

Matter of Sovereignty.
Relatively unimportant in itself, this 

long unratified treaty recognizing Cu
ban sovereignty over the little island 
50 miles off Havana will give Borah, 
the new chairman of the powerful Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, his 
first opportunity to challenge the hith-

ITORONTO, Jan. 6—J. F. M. Stew
art, Home Bank director, who has al
ready been convicted of negligence and 
who broke down and wept this morfi- j 
ing while giving evidence in the defence ; 
of R. P. Gough, another director of the ! 
bank, on trial on charges of making1 
false returns to the Department of j

I

GREAT REDUCTIONS
On

ALL WINTER HATS 
$2.00 $3.00 $5.00

Trimmed Hats 
Tailored Hats 
Velour Hats 

Felt Hats 
Untrimmed Hats 

NEW BUCKRAM FRAMES

From Kitchen Slavery To A Million! 
CONTINUATION PICTURE-CONCERTS

■be y jesse lus»
♦ a

CRAY’S f
in

'a/Jgefot/s
Money'

7;

SHOE «For
Season of 1925

In a large variety of shapes.
UNIQJt1Custom - tailored 

Overcoats 
for winter

STOREV-
rriAKE A POOR LITTLE GIRL OUT of a boarding house kit- 
JL chen, drop a million dollars Into her lap, send her to a fashion
able finishing school, give her a summer abroad to acquire Old world 
culture—and what happens to her childhood love affair? It goes on 
the rocks—perhaps.Frank Skinner 20»*

% BETWEEN SHOWS397 MAIN ST. Starts 
at 8.30

Imperial Orchestra—A. E. Jones, Director.
CARRUTHERS LINN, Baritone.

CONCERT
60 KING ST.A Grand Clearance 

Sale of All Overboots 
and Rubbers

fl Dorothy Dalton 
and Jack Holt in

EXTRA FEATURE:
A Trip Through N. B. to See the 

New Roads and Auto Haunts.

Tailored for us to measure—from any pattern and 
design which may be selected we are promised a four-day 
delivery by the factory—which means five days at the Store.

Usual PricesUsual Pricesmanager, presented the report of the 
bank’s affairs which brought out the 
fact that the Institution was insolvent.

Second Breakdown.
“J hadn’t been there five minutes 

after the Calvert report was read when 
I knew the batik was bust,” said Mr. 
Stewart, and then broke into tears. A 
glass of water was brought and when 
Mr. Stewart had recovered, he said In 
broken sentences that he knew then

Finance, continued his evidence this 
afternoon.

At the morning session he told of the 
late H. J. Daly, then president, admit
ting that he had known the true con
dition of the bank for 18 months, but 
had kept the news from his fellow di
rectors.

When he broke"down, Mr. Stewart 
telling of the dramatic meeting of 

the Home Bank directors on Aug. 7, 
1928, when A. E. Calvert, acting general

Also Series
“Fighting Blood”

100 pair Ladies’ very 
fine Jersey Over
boots; $5.50 grade

Custom-tailored Suits
VENETIAN
GARDENS

.50for winter ^ J0$3.98 was
EVENINGS 8.15

1 2 pr Ladies’ Cashmer- 
ette Overboots ; low

MATINEES-TUES.,THURS- SAT-g-15. _
If It’s a Good Laugh You Need See

WHAT’S YOUR WIFE DOING?
The Celebrated Broadway Farce Comedy_______ ___

m

TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

■ ■heel $2.95 BE
We have a collection of forty factory-ends which we will 

tailor to measure in any style now in vegue at $19.50, $21.50 
and up to $31.50—all reduced from their regular values of 
$75 to $45.

These samples of suit lengths have been sent to us by the 
Semi-ready Company, who make their annual clean-up of 
odds and broken piece lengths during January. Customers 
should make a first and second choice for their own assur
ance.

Misses’ Three Buckle 
Overboots . . . $2.25 

Children’s Three Buc
kle Overboots $2.00 

Men’s Jersey fine 4 buc
kle Overboots $4.48 

Men’s Jersey 2 buckle 
Overboots . . . $3.98 

Men’s fine quality Rub
bers ................. $1.35

Men’s Rubbers . . . 98c 
Men’s Overshoe Rub

bers .
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 

7 eyelet 
Men’s Overshoe Boots, 

laced
Men’s Overshoe Boots, 

laced, high cut $3.98 
Ladies’ Tan and Black 

Rubbers 
Ladies’ Baiters . . . 50c

A Play With All Sorts of Ridiculous 
Laughable Situations.IA Genuine Novelty as Well as Vari

ety and Contrast in the Settings.
Also Saturday Afternoon 4 to 6.

> \ t
■-—vj SS, tf'cS.'SS TTO ORPHANS"

S8 V MONTLAURIER ORCHESTRA 
and CONCERT PARTY

£
I

-e-

E UNIQUE-Tomorrow
CHARLES 

HUTCHISON

s-%V r m
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

I * 1I
Special New Year Show

Wednesday, 8 p.m.

i HUNT’S 98lit!M,€ 5s I
6 • ■ The daredevil of the --------

movies in one of the 
HH most thrilling and ex- 

citing dramas,

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
8101-1-8THE SEMI-READY STORE

87 Charlditte Street
/

If Pa Were Ma$1.35 “Hutch Stirs 
’Em Up”

IIBand on Carleton Rink
TONIGHT!

i ü$3.48 Wouldn’t you tell Mr. Husband if you caught him 
at this, Mrs. Wife, that he was wasting a lot of good 
time and money?

I
the reserve „^as gone, the capital im
paired, “and that was not all we were 
told) there were other big accounts.”

Mr. Stewart broke down again when 
he told of the actions and words of the 
late H. J. Daly, who was president of 
the broken bank. “Daly said he would 
take the responsibility. He said he 
would take the punishment for the 
crowd. He said it was his mess and 
he would see it through. It ended up 
with Daly making a worse show of 
himself than I am now. He had to be 
taken home, but I won’t have to be.’

DECISION IN SPRING$3.00 excellent ice.
If in doubt, Phone West 518 or 157

Also, “Should Landlords 
Live” and “The FastWe mean if it happened in a city with the cleaner 

of the class of Wet Wash produced by the Hon. Dr. Pugsley Speaks of War 
Claims—More in 

West.

Express.”economy

Musical RecitalHew System Laundry75c mt - band Tonight - bANDBy EARLE SPICER
(Baritone of Queen’s Hall, Crystal 
Palace, Etc., London, England.) 

Assisted By
George Chavchavadze

(Pianist and Accompanist of 
London and Petrograd.)

CENTENARY HALL 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 8.15 p.m.
On sale Phonograph Salon Ltd., 

1-6-tf

Judgment in the claims of the nu
merous cases brought before Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, K. C., Dominion war claims 
commissioner, will be ready by early 
spring, Dr. Pugsley said yesterday. He 
pointed out that a separate report was 
necessary in each case and added that 
lie had several more cases to hear in 
western Canada. -He will handle these 
cases after the conclusion of the pres
ent hearing of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co., Ltd.’s damage suit against 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission.

Cleaners—Dyers Skating every afternoon, children 15c. 
Speed skating after the Band each night. 

Band Thursday Night.
Skates to hire—Band starts 8.15 p. m. every

Tonight—A grand titne for everybody.
■ HOCKEY, FRIDAY, JAN. 9. 

FREDERICTON vs. ST JOHN.
Admission 50c„ tax 2c. School boys and girls 
25c, tax lc. Don’t miss this game;___________

■■

January Clearance Sale
AT BROWN’S

Nelson’s Book Store-

The Great Pyramid of Cheops, at 
Ghizeh, is the only one of the “Seven 
Wonders of the World” that has sur
vived.

OUf.EN square ---------I oday and I hursday
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

See and HearThere are more than 180 miles of 
pipes devoted solely to the carrying of 
water for artesian wells, great cranes 
and lifts, under the streets of London.

What is a White Sin?

Mr, Einar Nielson 
The Norwegian 

Mosical Wonder

-See-

JOHN BOWER and MADGE 
BELLAMY

A Real House Cleaning in All Departments
Before Stock-Taking

EMPRESS
-----IN-----

TheuWednesday—Thursday

WHY Atm 
LEAVE
home

SHAKER BLANKETS 
Lowest Prices in TownNATURAL SHANTUNG SILK, 34 IN.

■ Regular 89c. yd
See him operate the SAW. 

Hear the music as if from the 
most costly violin. He plays the 
mandolin with his teeth and sings 
at the same time. He is proclaim
ed a bom musician. Don’t miss 
seeing lilm.

White Sin”Sale 59c. yd.
. Sale $1.89 pr. 
. Sale $2.29 pr. 
i Sale $2.99 pr.

10-4 size 
11 -4 size 
12-4 sizeVELVET

Bring your wife, bring your hus
band, bring your sweetheart to see 
why men leave home.

A picture that will put chains on 
skidding husbands.

—WITH------
LEWIS STONE, HELEN CHAD

WICK and MARY CARR.

All Colors—Extra Value
. Sale 98c. yd. 
Sale $1.69 yd. 

Sale $2.39 yd.

and it’s going to give you the big
gest entertainment of your life. 
It’s a picture filled with drama, 
Romancp and Excitement.

HOSE
Ladies' Heather Hose, plain and rib

bed. Reg. 75 c. pr. . . Sale 59c. pr. 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, all shades. 

Reg. $1.25 pr............Sale 79c. pr.

in.

SERGE
All Wool Navy Serge Night 7 and 8.45 25c. to all.No Advance in Prices.—Aft. 2.30, 10 and 15c. :

Sale 69c. yd. 
Sale 89c. yd. 
Sale 98c. yd.

95c. yd. 
$1.25 yd, 
$1.59 yd.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
500 yds. of White Flannelette, first 

quality. Reg. 23c. yd. Sale 19c. yd. GAIETY Thur.Wed.Wed.
SHEETING

Bleached Sheeting 8-4. Regular 75c.
yd.................................. Sale 59c. yd.

Unbleached Sheeting, 72 in. Reg. 59c.
Sale 43c. yd.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 23c. yd. 
Sale 29c. yd.

THE REGINALD BARKER PRODUCTION 
Based on “Cape Cod Folks”

"WOMEN WHO GIVE”
—With a Remarkable Cast—

Frank Keenan, Barbara Bedford 
Robert Frazer, Renee Adoree 

Joseph Dowling
Love, unleashed, like 

leashed, has fury.
thrilling story of men who go down 
to the sea in ships and the women who 
wait, surging with thrills and heart 
throbs. Has a sweep that caps the 
white caps.

Oui! Oui! So This Is Paris
It’s the life! Paris, city of romance, excitement—where 

life runs, where spirits are high, where love is supreme I 
Come aboard; meet the “White Moth” dancing idol of 

Paris.

in.
in.
in.yd.

FRI. and SAT.WINTER COATING
Heavy Quality Coating, 54 in. Navy, 

Fawn, Mid Brown and Dark Brown. 
Reg. $1.89 yd. . . . Sale $1.39 yd.

APRONS
HOOT GIBSON

—IN—

Sawdust Trail
Coverall Aprons, light and dark. Reg.

.... Sale 59c. ea.
gay

“The White Moth”85c. ea...........

TURKISH TOWELS waves un-
CORSETS

Elastic Top, Low Bust, Pink only. 
Reg. $1.25................... Sale 89c. pr.

“Tire Trouble”
Our Gang Comedy

Nip O’ Scotch
Fox

Imperial Comedy. 
.Some LineAip, Eh?.

Here is the tenseSale 59k. pr. 
Sale 79c. pr.

75c. pr. . 
$1.00 pr. the screen— 

•the famous
For the first time, the French theatre is on 

its glamor and dash—its behind the scenes’ lif«
Bal des Artistes—200 beautiful dancing girls—and a story 
of undying love that rivals the loves of the immortals.I. CHESTER BROWN BARBARA LA MARR and CONWAY TEARLE STARHAROLD LLOYD in 

“BUMPING INTO BROADWAY” 
It’s Great

INext Imperial Theatre32 - 36 Kirtg Square “CORN FED”—BOBBY VERNON COMEDY

1

Bright and Chçery

THE ARENA
Always has Good Ice, 
the best music and a 
good time for all. Fol
low the crowd to the 
Arena tonight. Skates

1,000 YDS. LONGCLOTH
' Fine quality Longcloth, slightly discol

ored on edge by smoke. Reg. 29c.
Sale 17c. yd.yd.

SCRIM
Curtain Scrim, double border, white. 

Reg. 25c. yd Sale 16c. yd.

LADIES’ BLOOMERS
Heavy Fleece Bloomers (Watson’s). 

Colors, Grey, Navy and Pink. Reg.
Sale 79c. pr.$1.00 pr.

HOMESPUN
All Wool, 54 in. Homespun. Reg. 

$2.25................................Sale 89c. yd.

'GOLF HOSE
Boys’ Wool Golf Hos< sizes 8 to 10/i 

in. Reg. 75c. pr. . . . Sale 50c. pr. 
Boys’ All Wool Black Hose, size 7 to 

10 in. Reg. 69c. pr. Sale 49c. pr.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS 
Ladies’ Over Size White Flannelette 

Gowns, long sleeve and high neck. 
Reg. $1.98 ea Sale $1.39 ea.
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’DIOmHWiWILL”,®, "«'POSSIBILITIES OF Starrett ToolsThree in One 
Cold Treatment INCREASED TRADE 

WIEN WEST INDIES
ASSEMBLE HERE AT 
END OF IAN0ARY

me. via wax err.
Berry Box Regulations Announc

ed—Boys’ Industrial Home 
Work Affected.

The preference of machinists everywhere
livli-whose work is a source of pride as well 

hood. They know they can be relied upon for ac- 
quality, design and finish, therefore say:

“Starrett’s for Me, Every Time!”

as
All in the one package you now buy a 

set of Cold Remedies for but 60c. Here it 
is— and mighty handy to have before 
caught out.

1. Quite a quantity of Tablets for 
ducing Flu, La Grippe, Fever, Neuralgia, 
Headaches and Colds.

2. An inhaler.
3. The inhalent—the liquid you put into 

the inhaler. It gets right at a Cold in the 
Head, Catarrh or such deafness.

If you feel your breathing passages 
itchy or irritated and a cold coming on, 
fire away with the twin treatments.

It is important to add that this is the 
Buckley Cold Treatment in combination 
package. 60c., and small money for its con
venience and power.

Get it of course from the

New regulations with regard .to the 
kind of berry boxes which may be used 
in New Brunswick deprive the Boys’ 
Industrial Home of one of the lucrative 
forms of employment which the boys 
formerly were taught. All berry boxes 
used this coming season must be of One 
sise and pattern, the old square shaped 
boxes made by crossing two thin pieces 
of wood end binding off the top with 
a narrow strip of wood. The thin wood 
used for these boxes must be made 'on 
special machines and practically all of 
this material for the boxes will be Im
ported.

The new boxes will be uniform In 
size, all having a one-quart capacity, 
but their use will involve some extra 
trouble for the producers, as it wiir.be 
necessary to have thin layers of wood 
placed in the crates to separate one 
row of boxes from another. Berry 
growers
shipped their produce to special mar
kets have been obliged to use these 
boxes in other years, but the producers 
who shipped to the local market have 
favored the eighUsided box, made with 
a bottom raised slightly so that one box 
could be set on top of another in the 
crate without fear of crushing the fruit 
in the lower box.

It was boxes of this latter variety 
that the boys of the Industrial Home 
have manufactured. The boxes were 
made of thin poplar usually and were 
in great demand.

Timely Suggestions by the 
Managing Director of 

Barbadoes Co.

Annual Meeting on Three 
Days, 27th to the

curacy,

29th.
You’ll find in our Machinists’ Tool Depart

ment an extensive line of these celebrated ma
chine tools including Inside and Outside Calipers, 
Dividers, Thread Gauges, Surface Gauges, Com
bination Squares, Micrometers, Automatic Cen

tre Punches, Speed Indicators, etc.

re-
PRESENTS 3 IDEAS

Cold Storage on Ships, Trade 
Agreements and More 

Work.

REPORTS ARE HEARD

Meeting Here Yesterday — 
City Branch Presidents 

Plan Luncheons.

}

No.78.'
/

E. L. Mitchell, managing director of 
the Barbados Standard Molasses Co., 
Ltd., in an Interview last night offer
ed three suggestions leading to the 
greater development of trade between 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
The first was that the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine should equip 

third of each of their ships in the

At the meeting of the diocesan W. 
A. held yesterday afternoon in Trin
ity school room the members were 

I saddened by recent bereavements 
recalled and resolutions of deep sym
pathy were extended In reference to 
the deaths of Mrs. James Bennett, 
Mrs. W. E. Stevens, and Mr. Regan. 
Announcement was made of the pre

fer the annual meeting to,

McAVITY'SJ^in New Brunswick who have

Main 2540

lgramme
be held In St. John on Jan. 27 to 29.

Mrs. George F. Smith, president, 
was in the chair. Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, In giving the devotional 
address said a cordial welcome al- 

awaited the W. A. at Trinity.

one
West Indian trade with cold storage 
facilities, which would immediately re
sult In direct shipment of fruit from 
the islands into Canada.

Trade Agreement,

m\

/

ways
The second was that Canada should 

enter into a trade agreement with each 
individûal island making up the West 
Indian group whereby a certain set 
amount of products of that island 
might enter Canada free of duty and 

similar amount of

New Year Greeting.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 7.

P.M. 
.10.27 
. 4.22 . 4.58

Mrs. Smith extended New Tear 
greetings and expressed regret at 
the absence of Mrs. Thomas Walker.

Mrs. Mary C. Seeds, of Trinity 
branch, had been made a life-mem
ber by her nieces, It was reported 
by Miss Clara Schofield, correspond
ing secretary, who urged branches 
that would require hospitality for 
delegates attending the annual meet
ing at the end of the month, to com
municate with Mrs. William Mc- 
Avlty, convener of hospitality.

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
said the Dominion organization was 
asking if W. A. branches contributed 
to the missionary apportionment of 
of their parishes and how much was 
so contributed. Mrs. McIntyre knew 
Trinity Girls’ branch did contribute 

With reference to the

A.M.
.10.05 High Tide 
. 8.57 Low Tide. 
. 8.02 Sun Sets .

High Tide. 
Low Tide . 
Sun Rises.ft Fancy Striped English 

Broadcloththat in return a 
Canadian goods might enter the island 
free of duty, and the third was that 
Canadians generally should do more 
work and less talking and adapt them
selves to taking a chance that the re
sult of their endeavor will be profit
able and not wait until they can see 
the dividend before they invest.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. SHIRTS $2.85LOCAL NEWS
Always 100 Cut Prices. 
100 KING STREET Wanted!Two for $5.50

Regular $3.50 Broadcloths, 
bought for Christmas selling, ar
rived too late—your gain—our 
loss.

HÔRSE DESTROYED.
About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Police Constable Bettle was called to 
H. A. Doherty’s barn off Haymarket 
square to shoot a horse that was unfit 
for use through illness.

KEYS FOUND
A bunch of keys found at the corner 

of Broad and Carmarthen streets and a 
woman’s hat found in Prince William 
street await the owners at police head
quarters.

!

Small Men!Cold Storage Needed.
In addition to that Mr. Mitchell said 

of the West Indiesthat the shippers 
were very partial to the Canadian Gov- 
ernment Merchant Marine and that if 
that corporation gave them notice that 
at a certain time they would have ships 
partially equipped with cold storage 
then the West Indian shippers would 
have the fruit freight to keep them 
moving and moving fast.. Until the 
ships were thus equipped it was 
less to make direct fruit importation 
to Canada from the West Indies, for 
it was impossible, he said.

Street Floor"Your Chance To take advantage of their opportunity arid save 
money at thisin this way. 

financial report for the year she said 
the branches had done remarkably 
well and she prophesied great things 
for the W. A. In 1925. SHOESG Only

Hudson Seal Coats
SMALL

SIZEDuse-INSPECTS PLANS
The plans fpr 

in St. John air 
by Fletcher Peacdck, director of voca
tional education for the province, who 
is expected in the city some time this 
week to confer with the architect, F. 
Neil Brodle.

Dorcas Secretary.
the vocational school 

now being scrutinizedAlaska Sable Trimmed—42 and 45 inches. d»OdC 
iizes 36 to 42. To be sold at...........................

An exceptionally fine lot of shoes, in sizes 5, 5 ]/2* 6, 
614, 7—new, snappy styles in browns and blacks.* Boots 
and Oxfords that sell regularly for $9, $9.50, $10, and 
really worth more. Candidly we have too many in these 
sizes from 5 to 7. So out they go at

Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secre
tary, read a greeting from Mrs. Gib- 

wife of the minister at Chapleauson,
mission school. Mrs. Hay told of the 
appreciation of the recipients of the 
W. A. bales when a Christmas gift 

She said there had

ARE DISCIPLINED3 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS
^ * was included, 

been the usual number of Christmas 
boxes sent to diocesan missions. 
Seventeen branches had sent one 
box each and St. Paul's branch had 
sent two boxes. Mrs. Hay asked 
that the value of all bales should he 
sent to her.

Mrs. Smith appealed to the St. 
John members to extend hospitality 
to delegates at the annual meeting.

i
Scout Leaders, Late For Lecture, 

Get Burnt Cork on 
Noses.

$er.85
. Æ Regular 

$9 to $10

Plain and Trimmed—40 inches long. Sizes d»| QP 
38 and 40. To be sold at ^......................

This is a rare opportunity to ^uy a Hudson Seal Coat 
unheard of price for Hudson Scab

FILM COMPANIES UNITE
Louis Bache, Canadian district mail- 

of the First National Film Co., 
in the city yesterday superintend

ing the amalgamation of the First Na
tional and the Canadian Educational 
Pictures. The amalgamated concerns 
will be known as the First Nation At 
Pictures Incorporated. William Melo
dy. manager of the First National hertf> 
will assume the management of the

age-
war

at an The fifth lecture in the Scout Lead
ers’ training course was held last night 
to the Syrian Hall with 17 leaders pre
sent. Harry Lister, Dominion field 
commissioner, was in charge and 
“games” was the subject of the eve
ning, a subject which proved exception- 

ENJOY TOBOGGAN PARTY *Uy inUmting and Is most important

Members of the Spartan Club of As Mr i,j8ter must leave New 
St. David’s church were the guests Brunswick somc time about Jan. 2ti 
of the president, Alexander Sinclair t(> take up organization work for the 
at a successful toboggan party last in Quebec, it was decided ti
evening at Lily Lake. After the out- kave tke lectures twice weekly until 
ing the party went to the home of the course js ended and the next lec- 
Mr. Sinclair in Waterloo street ture will be given in Syrian Hall on 
where supper was served by Miss SaturdaJ, night of this week.
Sinclair and friends. The remainder There are 10 lectures in the course 
of the evening was devoted to and those who have entered have now 
dancing and games. Mr. and Mrs. compieted half the course. It has been 
Gbrdon Henderson were chaperones. founa 0f very great help and has been

much enjoyed. Last night two of the 
leaders were late in arriving and they 
were dealt with very effectively accord- 
Ing to Scout rules and had their noses 
ornamented with burnt cork. The In
dignity is a very sure way of mculca-- 
Ing habits of punctuality.______

IF. S. THOMAS Special lot, $9, $9.75 Boots. 
New Fall Styles, $6.95.! New Study Book.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, literature 
secretary, told of the great interest 
the new study book had aroused. 
She said appeals had been received 
for the lumber camps and for cor
respondents to take an interest in 
and write to “Maple Leaf” teachers 
from England who were living in iso
lated districts in the prairies.

The Living-Message 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, told of 
subscriptions to this missionary pub
lication, appealing for interest in in
creasing the number of subscrip
tions.

Miss L. Peters, girls’ branch sec
retary, reported a new branch form
ed at McAdarn.

new concern.639 to 645 Main St
McPherson Lightning Uitch McPherson Professional Skat- 

Hockey Boots, $3.95-A ing Boots, $5.85.

Men's Shoe Shop—Street Floor.NEW FRENCH CHINA OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDsecretary

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Your opportunity to start on 
tiful and different.

something that is beau-

ALUMNI MEETING.
The semi-annual meeting of the 

Alumni Society of the University of 
New Brunswick will 'be held in the 
Union Club, St. John, on Friday and 
the meeting will select the alumni ora
tor for the encaenia in May. It Is ex
pected that Peter J. Hughes, K. C., 
Fredericton, president of the society, 
will be in the chair and others from 
out of town who are expected to at
tend are Dr. H. V. S. Bridges, secre
tary; J. B. McNair, C. McN. Sleeves 
and Chancellor C. C. Jones, from Fred
ericton.

w. M. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 86-93 PrlncessSI.4» Begin The New Year In ComfortAsks Junior Reports.
Miss Portia MacKenzie, junior su

perintendent, asked that reports be 
sent to her of the Christmas work 
done by the juniors.

Mrs. J. Lee Day, Little Helpers'
Secretary, said a new branch had 
been formed at Kingsclear and all 
but two branches had sent reports.
She read communications from the 
Dominion Little Helpers’ secretary, 
advocating some form of amalgama
tion of the font roll and Little Help
ers’ branch, and urging senior mem
bers to feel responsibility for the 
Little Helpers.

Mrs. Smith paid a tribute to Mrs.
J. Roy Campbell, E. C. D. treasurer, 
who is in New York but had sent a 
telegram regretting Inability to at
tend the meeting.

Feeling reference was made to the 
absence of Mrs. W. D. Forster, or
ganizing secretary, who was called 
to Woodstock by the death of her 
niece, Mrs. James Bennett.

Editor's Report
Miss Sadleir reported as editor for 

The Living Message and prayer-part
ner secretary.

Resolutions of sympathy and con
dolence were extended to Rev.
James Bennett, Mrs. W. D. Forster 
and the Gagetown W. A. in the loss 
of Mrs. Bennett; to Mrs. Sleeves, of 
Renfortb. in the death of her mother 
and to Mrs. Regan of Trinity church 
in the death of her husband.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, conven
er of the programme committee for 
the annual meeting to be held on 
Jan. 27 to 29, announced that the 
preacher for the .annual service 
would be Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
that the Quiet Hour would be con
ducted by His Lordship, Bishop Rich
ardson, and the speakers at the miss
ionary meeting would be Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. W 
Tomlin and Rev. C. J. Markham.
The meetings were to be in Trinity 
school room and the reception in 
the Church of England Institute. At 
the final session there would be a 
paper on "Keeping Faith” which 
would be a sequel to the paper "A 
Vision of the W. A.,” given by Mrs.
A. L. Fleming at the last W. A. an
nual.

Hearty thanks were extended to 
Mrs. Robertson and the members of 
her committee on the motion of Mrs.
Heber Vroom.

Mrs. J. Lee Harrison anounced a 
meeting of the presidents of the city 
branches would be held On Jan. 15 fifty year ago. You might as 
to arrange for the luncheons for the all yoü see as believe all you 
annual meeting. the papers—By Hen!”

o o o o o o o WEEK OF PRAYERo o o o o o o

Get a genuine Ostermoor Mattress for $251 

This famous mattress has long been the standaxd by 

which all others have been measured, and the reduc

tion of $5 in the price is sure to interest those who 

have felt the need of a new mattress, and realize that 

the best in quality is the best value. Buy now and 

commence drawing your dividends of comfort at

Confession, the Consciousness of 
Sin, Leading to Repentance, 

Second Day Topic.
IMflfl HKK PIGEONS EVICTED.

After a lapse of three months, dur
ing which time the work of stretching 
wire netting over the rafters in the 
shelter on the immediate entrance to 
the train shed at the Union station, was 
suspended due to lack of material, the 
work was recommenced yesterday and 
last night not a few pigeons had been 
evicted from the nesting places. The 
work is being done to get rid of the 
pigeons, which in the past have been 
rather a disturbing element in the 
lives of the traveling public and the 
permanent employes of the station.

“Confession, the consciousness of sin 
leading to repentance,” was the theme 
of the addresses at the united services 
in the Week of Prayer programme last 
night. Large congregations were 
present at the meetings. Group one 
met in Knox church, with Rev it- 
Moorehead Legate presiding and the 
address for group one was given by 
Rev. E. R. MacWilliam. Germain 
street Baptist church was the place of 
meeting for groupe two, which heard 

address by Rev. Hugh Miller. Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Poole presided. Group three 
met in Portland Methodist church with 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin presiding, and 
heard an address by Rev. Canon R. P. 
McKim. The fourth group met in the 
First Presbyterian church with Rev. 
W M Matthews presiding, and was 
addressed by Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman.
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Down Puffs and 
Comforters For 

These Cold 
Nights.

0

91 Charlotte Street.“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
see they have found 

dinosaur tracks AUXILIARY ACTIVEé\
some
in Arizona that arc 
ten million years old. 
The tracks are sixteen 
inches long and ^thir- 
teen inches wide.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“they wont any of ’em 
step on you or me 
The's alwus somethin’ 
to he thankful fer. 
They been dead quite 
a spell.”

“Ten millipn years, 
said the reporter.

“I don’t b’lieve it,”

MIF YOU LOVE TO DANCE-THE 
NEW EDISON WAS MADE 

FOR YOU

Carleton G. W. V. A. Women’s 
Service League Hears Reports 

on Work Done. Luxurious Fur Coats
Now ReducedmuThe Women’s Service League, aux

iliary of the Carleton G. W. V. A., met 
last night at the residence of Mrs. C. 
H. Cochrane, Lawrence street with 
Mrs. Norman McLeod, president, in 
the chair. Most gratifying ' reports 
were received from the committees 
which had charge of the Christmas 
cheer, and it was shown that boxes 
had been sent to many families, a fine 
tree and treat provided for the children 
and a large basket of home cooking 
sent to the Lancaster Hospital.

The benevolent committee 
ported on its many philanthropic ac
tivities. Plans
bridge and auction party to be held 
in the Masonic Hall next week when 
the Service League will co-operate with 
the G. W. V. A. by taking charge of 
the refreshments. The next meeting 

, 0f the Service I.eague will be held 
m at the residence of Mrs. William Hartt, 

in Lancaster.

k>
to prices that put them within the reach of those who are désirons of 
purchasing a Fur Garment.
PERSIAN LAMB, the sort of fur every woman longs for.
Serviceable—Dressy- 
To find such coats as these reduced to such low prices is decidedly 
unusual and makes them most desirable.
Beautiful collars and cuffs of Skunk—Squirrel—Mink.

$195.00, $335.00, $347.00, $385.00 
Regular prices $275.00 to $450 00.

Our Evening Dresses at $14.75, formerly up to $32.00 are decided bar
gains.

Because when New Edison dance records 
played on the New Edison phonograph, 
just have to take your partner and swing

Smart—are
you
out on the floor.

Edison records bring the most famous 
dance orchestras right into your home; and 
they bring you the very latest hits, too, for the 
Edison Laboratories release their records as 

manufactured.

said Hiram.
“Why not?” de

manded the reporter. “How can 
prove it was not ten million years?

“I don't hev to,” said Hiram. “They 
got to prove it was ten million."

“But they have found the tracks,” 
said the reporter—“and measured them. 
Isn't that enough ?”

Hiram gazed at the reporter for some 
time without speaking. Then he said:

“Mister—you done better’n that 
when you was a member o’ the de
batin’ society out to The Settlement

you

Igalso re-soon as
Come in today and hear the newest D. Magee’s Sons,Ltd., 63 King St.were made for a

records.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. gBEEN’S f
Store f

LOUIS 
Cigar

89 CHARLOTTE st.

m OUR TOBACCOS ARE ALWAYS FRESH
Dry tobacco loses its flavor, bums sanitary Electric Humidifiers used 

the tongue. Our tobaccos are kept in town, 
in perfect condition by the only

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on 
Saturdays SAVE THE COUPONS

i \

l

Sale of
NIGHT GOWNS

Fine quality white flannelette 
long sleeves, doublegowns,

yoke, V-neck op round neck, 
some- with collars. Trimmed 
with embroidery* stitch or silk 
embroidered tape and pearl but
tons. Sizes 36 to 42. Regular 
$1.50, $1.75. Being slightly 
soiled from handling we offer 
them for quick selling at

98c
Regular $1.50 and $1.75

BIG SALE MEN’S

OVERCOATS
See Page 9

Hiram Sees It
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